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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
XitJ.e.-- An EXperimental Study o:r the Ef:fecti veness o:r Client-
Centered Therapy in Counseling Students w1 th Behavior Problems • 
Ba.c1cizround. apd JustiQ..cationo- Students who displ.q- negative :forms 
o:r behavior lla.ve 1ong existed in the schoa1 situati.on and educators have 
1ong attempted to design approaches which woUld convert negative behavior 
into pesitive behavior. The prob1em o:r school. discipline is o:r prime 
concern to educators since deviate bebavi.or in a e1assroom hampers the 
group's progress toward the attainment o:r knowledge, creates tense and 
di.f:ficult situations :for the cl.assroom teacher, and impedes the. personaJ..=. 
social growth o:r the student clas si.tied as a behavior problem. 
A. recent edition of TheQull.etin of the National. .Association o:f 
SeoOJlda.r.y Schoo1. :Prinoipal.s . indicated a continuing awQ"eness o:f the 
problem of discipline by llsting a bibliograpey o:r one-hundred and 
4J 
seventy-two books and periodi.oal.s concerned with the subject. In a 
comprehensive treatment o:r the topic, chapters are devoted to definitions 
o:r discipline (twenty-five are listed), the phUosophical. foundations 
o£ discipline, the incidence of behavior problems, the teacher' a 
personality and its relation to discipline, discipline and methods o:r 
instruction, discipline and guidance, discipline and the school program, 
i/Peter F. Ol.iva, "High School. Discipline in .American Society, 11 The 
BnJ] etin ef the Na~ional Association of Seconclary School Principals, 
(January, 19.56), 40; 2J.6. 
, ~ .. 1 
ri:, 
·2 
corrective measures and punishment, and the derivation of a policy on 
11 
di.scipli~ew 
The nature. of good behavior and the metbodo~ogy invol.ved in achieving 
good behavior b.ave long been cQntroversial, and because of the cQntroversy 
there appears to be no lUli versu approach toward achieving good discipline. 
Some view good discipline as being achieved by' an autocratic approach, 
others by a democratic approach, others by a utill.tarian approach, e.nd 
stLll others by a ~aissez faire approach. 
The goals of good discipline are uso controversiU. Bhoul.d the 
goal. of good. discipline be the subjection of the indi:viclual. for the well-
being of the group? Or sh01Ud it be the development of the individual. 
persOJlall.ty toward sel:r-disciplinel Or shouLd discipline seek to control. 
. . . 
the i.ndi vidual. for the securi. ty of the teacher? 
Because of the controversy, the nature, methodology, and g~s o£ 
good discipline, and the problems related to each, have received the 
attention of lnany writers. The following quotations are taken £rom 
recent texts which have been ~ or parti~ devoted to the problem 
of discip~ine and are meaningfUl in that they po:lnt out the different 
v:Lewpoints associated with the deve~opment of an approach to discipline. 
l(ymes is de.f'inite in his awareness of the need .for discipline in 
our schoo~s when he emphatically states: 
11In any discussion today an author• s centru point o.f' view 
ought. to be made clear from the very beginning. So, letts get 
it down on the record, out where we all. can see it: pj_scipl.ine 
is needed. No ti.f'so! No 'buts.• No fine print or hidden 
clauses, no w11~ ~ or jokers! 
The world needs discipline.. OUr COWltry needs discipline. 
iJ.mg. • PP• ~-96. 
Chil.d.ren need discipJ.inee You cannot have a decent :tami.ly or a 
decent business or a decent schoo~ or a decent town without 
discipline .• JJ 
Shane and Yaugh ~ook toward the school enviremnent as a cause o:t 
good or bad behavior: 
-Behavior is caused, and that which is undesirable shoul.d be 
scru~zed to determine whether it can be improved by moctlf'ying 
the nature o:t the school environment rather than by attempting to 
i"orce the child into a pattern o:t conduct demanded by the school. ... 2J 
Mickelson and Hanson consider the problem o;t discipline to be a. 
moral. question and state: 
"Discipline is a moral . question. Specific meth.eds of discipline 
need not be outlined here1 ·· W.t there can be no doubt that the id.nd o;t discipllne t.h.il.t the school. enforces and enjoys will. have 
a direct bearing on the ld.nd o:t moral and spiri tuaJ. val.ues that 
students learn to buil.d and accept in their lives." J/ 
Conte~orary psycholQgist, CecU v. M:UJ.ard, agrees with the 
traditional concepts o:t discipline and argues for the necessity o;t 
gr0l.l.pe.w.Ul. prevailing over sel..t'-will.' 
• ••• tbe consequence of sel:t expression and other evidences of lack 
{}t diseipl.ine are even more dangerous and threatening to the 
development o:t chlldren. It is in this respect it can be said 
that the t.raditional.is~ are just1£1ed in the emphasis w~eh. they 
pl.ace on dise.ipl.ine. Orders restraint, and frustration are less 
undesirable than sel:t-will. and its acc~g con:O.ict with 
grOUP-will~ u !iJ 
!}JaJ.rJBs L. B3Jnes Jr., Beha.xior ap4 Mi.sbeha.vi.on A ';ceacher•s Guide to 
,Action, Prentice-Hall., Inc., New York, 19.5.5, PP• 1-2. 
2:./Harol.d. G. Shane aDd Wil.bur Ao Yaugh,. Crea-M ve School. Administration, 
Henr,y Hol.t and Co~, New York, ~9.57,. P• 319. 
J/Peter Palmer Ml.ckeJ.son and Kenneth H. Ranson, EJ.ementar:y Sc4o9l. 
Ad!l5b4etraticm, MeGraw...Hil.l Book Co., Inc.,. New York,. ~957, po 238. 
!J:/Cecil. V •. llti J J ard, C)rl1 d Growth ami Deye~opment in tb@ Elementau 
School. Years,. DoC. Heath and Coo, Boston,. l.95J., P• 442. 
Spain• Drammond., and Goodlacl take a systematic approach in incli.cating 
~chniques of reducing disciplinary probl.ems in the school situatiom 
111~ Survey the school plant for pcysical. conditions that produce 
tension and conc1ict. 
2. Survey the school grounds :for concti.tions conducive to pupil 
disatisi'actione 
3. Survey daily practices and school. regulations hOt conducive to 
pupU welJ..=.being. 
4. Make use of' a wi.d.e variety' of teclmiqu.es for appraising the 
cl.imate of pupil well-being. 
Se Incl.ude pupU repres~:tation in school. plann:ing and poUcy 
making wherever possible. 
6 •. Taka a ca.re:tal. inventor;r of the incidence of tardiness aDd 
absence with a new of· gett"ing at the cause. 
? • Identii.t)' and use variGUS agencies which are designed especia.l.ly 
for helping the sehool. sol.ve the ~problems e:f pupil. 
personnel tha:t lll'IISt be dealt -with 1:f children are to pro:fit 
from the educational program available to them in the 
elementary school •. *' iJ . · · 
In contrast to the aboVe.9 Saucier devotes ll ttle to the problem of 
cli.scipUne but indicates where he. t'eels the cause of poor disQipline 
lies: 
"• • .1 t shoul.d. be pointed ·out· that this probl.em j.s .frequently 
~e teacher• s own creation." zJ 
Gruhn and. Dou.gla.ss view good discipline as being achieved through 
a restructuring o:r grade level.s • They feel that good discipline woul.d 
be :f'ortbcOllli.m& i:f seventh and eighth grades were elilllinated from the 
elementar,- school structure and given junior high school status. In 
describing the effect of this restructuring on students, they sayt 
ttTbey are, therefore. happier and better adjusted in the junior 
high school, with the result that the disciplinary situation is 
ure satisfactorye8 Jl 
iiCharles Re Spain, Haro:4d Do Drwnm.ond, and John I. Goodlad, Educational. 
Leadership and t!le EJ.ementatt .School. Prips:;j.pal., Rinehart and Co., Inc., 
New York, J.9:S'~ PP• 206..;.208. 
2,/W.Ao Saucier • 'Ebeor.y and Practice in the FJ.emeptary School.• The 
Macmillan c.o~. New York, 1951, P• 490. 
_J/Willlam T. Gru.bn and B.arl. Ro Dou~ss, '&he Modern Junior High Schogl., 
The Ronald Press Co., New !fork, 1956, P• 55• 
.Amsterdam j.s speci.t'ic in indicating methoos o.t' handling a student 
who is a behavior prob1em. She feels that negative behavior can be 
converted. into posi.ti.ve behavi.Qr if the following procedures are 
.followed! 
"The serioas personal. tal.k. Appeal· to bis sense of .fairness. 
Row would he like i1# it this bad been done to him? Try to get a 
statement £l"QBJ. him that.· he will try harder :i.D the . .future. 
Keep a case h:istory or anecdotal. recorde The teaeher must 
stop tbe l.essons at times to enter offenses as they occur. The 
teacher shOilld. enter all offenses, however tri rtal., wbile the 
case hi.story is being kept~ As soen as the child shows ef.fort, 
then, discontirme the case history • 
I£ there is goed. home cooperation, a ~ conduct book i.s 
adrtsa'b>J.e. When the child takes the book home at afternoon 
dismissal. 9 the book is :i.Diti.al.ed by the parent.n !/ 
Amsterdam8 s approaeh is very similar to Pfi:f'.fner•s when he cOllllllents 
upon discipline ia the industrial. situation: 
"Discipline is becGming so juristic and legalistic in both 
concept ai1d. procedure that the supervisors shoul.d be taught to 
keep and prepare records that will, constitute proof' before a 
hearing board or tribunal. The recording o.t' actual. events 1 
offenses, and traDSgressions should be :tuJ.l. and complete." 2J 
She'Viakov aXld Redl. present .tour goaJ.s in commenting upon the kind 
o.f school disciplil'le to strive .ton 
"l• We want di.sci.pl.ine which recognizes the inberrent dignity and 
rights of every bt:1man being, rather than discipline through 
the bumiJ ;i ation o£ the undisciplined• 
2. We want discipline based. on devotion to human; tarian principles 
1 and ideals. In a democratic society, loyal.ty to the principles 
of freedom, justice, and equa.JJ:ty .tor all rather than discipline 
based on a narrower more egotistic a:tfil.iation of •nv groap• 
1s essential • 
.!/Ruth Amsterdam, Qreative Cl.assroom Discipline a.nd Practice, Canet 
Press Books8 New York• 1957 • PP• 77-78• 
ijJohn M. Pfi!£ner, The SUpenis1on of Personnel.; Human Relations in 
j;.he Mana.gement of Men, Prentice-Ball., Inc., New ·York, 195l.e P• 3.50. 
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J. We want sel:C direction8 self discipline, rather than a discipline 
based on unquestioning obedience to a leader. 
4. We want discipl.ixie based on an understanding of the goal. in 
view rather than a discip11ne based on taking someone else 1 s 
word for speci.fie appropriate behavior. n !/ _ · 
Iu attempting to put philosophical concepts in acti.on, Sheviakov 
and Red1 llst two great tasks of the teacher in achieving good 
discipline: 
ttone great task of the teacher is to UDiersta.nd and accept 
prinei.'Pl.es of democratic discipl.iJle and to guard against the 
detnoraJ.izing l.ure of l.ong outgrown and primitive punitivisDJ. 
so suceesst'u.llJr cloaked bebi:nd argaments of •tQU.ghnesst and 
trea.J.ism.• The other great task, therefore._wb.ich eon:J;ronts 
~ class~~ teacher is to translate the principl.es of 
democratic discipline into daily action in the classroom." zJ 
If one is seeki.Bg a universal. approach to convert negative 
behavior into positive behavior, the preceeding excerpts shou:l.d 
adequately indicate the complexity of designing such an approach. 
A mul.titude of factors are invol.ved in formaJ.ating an approach to 
good behavior which is workable; and some will justifiabl.Jr argue 
tbat the end is not really the point at issue • but the lD8aDS · ot attaining 
that end are of tar greater concern and importance • The fact that a 
student has co~rted. his behavior has no meaning unl.ess the means 
of converting this behavior were based on democratic principles 
rather than autocratic principl.ese 
l:_urpose of the studY.-- We can see that the probl.em of converting 
negative behavior into positive behavior is, Uldeed, perpl.exing because 
i/George v. Shevia.kov and Fritz Red.l. Discipline tor Tod.aY' s Cbil.clren 
a,pd Yqu.th, Association for Supervision and Curriclll."WWl_ Deve~opment. 
Department o:r the National. Education Association. Wasb:ington, D .c •• 
1956, pp. 7-8. . 
2J~et P• 1.7. 
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maqy times we attempt to subject others to our personal values. Teachers, 
administrators • psychologists, social workers, soc1al. philosophers • and 
clergymen have long strived to indica~e methods o~ achieving positive 
behavior but stUl the probl.em o~ misbehavior is with us. Real.izing the 
problem• the purpose o~ this study is to determine the effectiveness o:r 
a psychotherapeutic approach in attempting to convert negative behavior 
into more positive behavior among students classified as behavior 
problems at the Parlin Junior High School., Everett, Massachusetts~ 
The psychetherapeutic approach utilized in this study is that which 
is call.ed nondirective or client-centered therapy and which is promul.gated 
J/2:/J./ 
in the basic works ·o~ Carl. Ro Rogers. This st~ seeks to 
discover i~ cll.ent~centered therapy can bring about a m.ore positive 
behavior on the part <~>£ students el.assified as behavior problems. 
In commenting upon the ~easabili ty o.t the client-centered approach 
in bringing about a change in behavior 'on the part o~ the 1ndi vidual., 
Rogers statest 
0Does the process o£ client-centered therap,y invOlve ~ change 
~n the behavior and actions o£ the .client? Pulling together the 
~ !rom. these various studies, w "I.na.Y say that, during the 
process ot client-centered therapy, the evidence at present 
avaUable suggests that the client*s behavior changes in these 
i/Carl. R. Rogers, Counseli.ng 9nd Psxchot.herapy, Houghton Mi.!fl.in Co., 
Boston, 1942. 
2,/Carl Ro Rogers, Client-Centered Thera.w9 .Hgugb.ton Miffiin Go., 
Boston, 19Sle 
1/Carl R. Rogers,and Rosalind F!. Dymond., (Edi.tors). Pqchotheraw 
and PersonaJ.it:y; Change, The troi~rsity- ot Chicago Press, 19.54. 
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ways: he considers and reports putting into effect, behavior 
which is more mature, self directing, and resp0nsible than the 
behavier he has shown heretofere; his behavier becomes less 
defensive, mere firmly based on an objective view of self and 
reality; his behavior shows a decreasing amount of psychological 
tension; he tends te a mare ce.mfortable and more effective 
adjustment te schoel and to job; he meets new stress situatiens 
with an increased degree of inner calm, a calm which is reflected 
in less physiological upset and more rapid physiological recover.y 
from these frustrating situations than would have been true if 
they had occured prior to therapy. n y 
Client-centered therapy was carried on by two qualified counselers 
at the Parlin Junior High School who are in ne way associated with the 
disciplinar.y structure ~:~f the scheel. Regarding the advisability of 
school ceunselors c0unseling with students whe are behavier problems, 
McKinney states: 
"An individual who has offended society 0r brlilken the 
regulations of some institution may, te be sure, be recognized 
as one who needs counseling. In such cases counseling can be 
used as a means of rehabilitati®n. Usually, hewever, the person 
is referred to a counselor who is not the disciplinarian. The 
counseling situation is structured SG that the client knows he 
is being accepted, net as an effender, but as a total personality 
capable of grewth. Ideally, the counselor has no direct 
responsibility to the disciplinar.y agent, and seeks only to aid 
the client in a project of self understanding and development. n 3/ 
The therapeutic approach to handling ·students.with behavior 
problems has had a rapid and significant growth in recent years.. The 
contributions of Carl R. Rogers in personality theory have done much 
in generating this growth. There has came about an increased awareness 
of the nature of man and the forces which cempel him to act in either 
a positive er negative manner. Beeause ef this awareness, there has 
1/Regers, ep. cit., Client-Centered Therapy, p. 186. 
5/Fred MeKinney, Counseling for Personal Adjustment in Schools and 
Colleges, Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston1 1958, P• 24. 
been an increasing real.izaticn e£ the need and validity of a rehabilitative 
approach to misbehavior; an approach which emphasizes the preventive 
rather than the plUliti.ve treatment of students with behavior problems. 
'J.'3pi.cal. evid~nces ot. this preventive and rehabilitative approach are 
the ever increasing number o£ publications which have emphasized tb.is 
JJ2JJIW:U 
viewpoint. 
The vecy existence of students w:itb. behavior problems indicates 
a need :tor experimental. studies <i>f tlU.s type. Methods o:f assist~ 
the ind1vidua1 student to convert negative behavior into more positive 
beh&vior must be empi.ri~ viewed and their ?Jlerit eval.uated. It iB 
. . 
only through a study of tMs type that we can properly eval.uate the 
effectiveness of client-centered therapy as a procedure which. can 
assist the individual. to act in a more positive manner. Furthe:r .. 
assisting the student in .bis personal. adjustment is a just and proper 
end of education. T~s expetilllent is aimed at investigating the 
ef:tectiveness of client-centered therapy in assisting the student 
to satisfactor~ achieve this endo 
!/ J ..D .. Fol.ey, 11Discipllne: Student Counsellmg Approach, 11 Educatiopal. 
aiXl Psychological. Measurements~ (J.947). 7: 3•· . 
l,}F.S-. Goodsell, '*Counsel.ing and Discip1ine, 11 excerpts from a pa.ne1 
discussion, Yationa1 Association ot Womens Deans and Counselors, 
(October, 1956), 20:33. 
J/RonaJ.d E. JQPobs, liThe Rol.e of Guidance in Discipll.ne, 11 Th§ School. 
Cgunselg£, (March, 1959), 6;3. 
!z/ Science Research .Associates, '*Counselor's Role in Discipline• n 
SRA Guidance Newletter, Chicag~. (Novem~r l.9S6). . 
j}CoA. Tonsor, "Discipline or Psychotherapytn The Cl.earing Hous§.• 
{AprU. 1950). 2.4. 
CHAPTER II 
A .REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
.A1J;y attempt to review the literature associated with nondirective 
therapy reminds one o:r the proverbial. snowball and its downhill trek. 
JJ 
Since the publication o:r Rogers• Counseling and. Pszchot.heraP'Y 1n ~942, 
there ba.s been an ever increasillg interest ia the area of nondirective 
psychotherapy and 1 ts practical. appli.cations • This interest is 
. 2J 
indicated b;r t.he growing number of researches accOOApll.shed in this areao 
Wi.tb the publication o:r Counsel:ing and PSYChotherapy, Rogers 
initiated this interest in nondirective therapy by presenting a 
:randamental.l.y ctif£erent viewpoint in the :field o:r psychotherapy. 
Rogers. drew this viewpoint f'rom .many d1 verse source sa 
llThe thinking o:r Otto Rank, as it bas been modif'ied by such 
indi vidual.s as Ta:rt, .Allen, Robinson, and other workers into 
irel.ationsh:ip therapy;• is one important point of origin. Medem. 
Freudian anaJ.Jsis, which has at l.ast become sufficiently secure 
to criticize Freud's therapeutic procedures and to improve upon 
them i.s another so~ce. ~ 1ndi v.i.du.al.s have played a part in 
this, of whom Horney is perhaps the best known. The rapid 
development of play therapy has camna.nded the interest of workers 
from various professional. fie1d.s and has done much to contribute 
to a new and more val.id viewpoint toward psychotherapy." J/ 
i/car~ R. Rogers, Counsel.ing and Psyehotherapx. Houghton Mifhi.n Co., 
Boston, 1942. 
2JDesmend S., Cartwright, "Annotated Bibliography of Research and 
Theory Construction in Client-Centered Therap,-, 11 Joprnal of 
C9unsel..i.ng Psxcholog:y, {~957), 4t 1, PP•. 82-.100 e. 
J/Rogers. op. c;;j_t •• PP• Z?-28. 
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Rogers did not take a speeul.a.tive base in developing this newer 
approach to psychotherapy, but indicated its practica.~ nature when 
he stated; 
11It is perhaps significant that most o£ the impul.ses toward the 
deve~opment and refinement o£ this newer approach have come f'rom 
the practical fie~d --- from the practice o:t treatment in cll.nies, 
sehoo~s, and agencies rather than :from any academic source." !/ 
What of the characteristics of this newer approaob.t What are some 
.. 
of its differentiating characterisUest In describing the characteristics 
o:t this newer approach, Rogers says, 
..... it relies much lllOre on the individual. drive toward growth, 
~alth, and adjustmentq Therapy is not a. matter of doing 
something jcg the individual., or Q:C inducing him to do something 
about himself. It is instead a matter of freeing him for normal. 
growth and deve~opment, ot removing obsta~es so that he can 
again move forward. This newer therapy p1aces great stress upon 
the emotional. e~ements, the .tee~hlg aspects of the situation, 
than upon the intellectual. aspectsq It is tina11y making effective 
the l.ong standing lmowl.ed.ge that most maladjustments are not 
.tai.J.ures in lmowing, but that knowl.edge is ine££ective because it 
is bl.ocked by the emotional. satisfactions wbi.ch the individual. 
achieves through his present mal adjustments • F&r the first time 
this approaeh ~a.ys stress upon the therapeutic re1ationship itself 
as a growth e:xperieRee. In other approaches mentioned, the 
incU.vidual. is expected t<i> grow and change and make better 
decisions after he ~eaves the interview hour. In this newer 
practice, tbe therapeutic contact itself is a growth experience.•• 2J 
Rogers further described and clarified this newer approaob. to 
psyob.otherapy, ~abe~ed as nondirective or client-centered. therapy, with 
:J/!±ISJ 
publications aimed at increasing the availa'b~e knowledge e FO:Uowing 
1/lhl.s!o, P• 28., 
2:/~o, PP• 29-.30. 
J/Car~ R. Rogers, 11S1gnj.ficant Aspects oi Client-Centered Therapy, '* 
The Americm Psyeho~ogist, (1946), 1, pp. 4~.5-422. 
l±/Carl Re Rogers, "Some Observations 1n the Organization ot Personal.ity,n 
The ,American Psycho~od§t11 (~947) • 1, ppe .3.58-.368. 
S}Car~ R .. Rogers, 11Psyehanetric Tests ... Client-Centered Therapy," 
Educational. and Ps:v:ehol.egicaJ. Measurement, (~946), 6: 1, PP• ~.39-~44. 
·t·" ,.. . 
. r 
the l.ead of Rogers • there was an increased interest in this newer concept 
o:f psychotherapy with the resulting contributions of lJlCll.V writers who 
not ~ increased the understanding of the approach, but al.so hel.ped 
!I 2J 'jj !±l··s.l Rl z/ 
to stimuJ.ate the controversy regarding the approach. · 
In fact, the interest in the Rogerian approach was not onJ.y- due to its 
vaJ.idity 9 but a.J.so because o:r its contrfl"ersia.l. aspects since it was, 
in l1lallY ways • in direct Qpposition to establ.ished patterns of 
psychotherapy. Because of these factors tbis newer approach to 
psychotherapy attracted mucll attention to itsel.:f.-
Rogers• nex& major contribution to the newer psychotherapy came 
. ~ . 
with the publ.ieation of CJ.ient..Centered Therapy: in 1951. This text; 
iJ .Arthur C ~ Carr, 11.An Eval.ua.ti.on o:r Nine· Nondirective Psychotherapy 
Cases by Means of i_;he Rorshach9 " Journal. crt Consyl.ting Psychol.ogv, (1.949) s l.J, PP• 196-205 • . ·. 
2:}A.W., Combs, "Phenomenol.ogj.eal Concepts in Nondi.rective Therapy," 
Joprnal o! ConsuJ.ting Psycho1ogz, {1.948), l.2, PP• 197-208. 
J/Fred E. Fi.edler, "A Comparison o:r Tberapeut:ic Re1ationships in 
Psychoanalytic, Nondirective, and .Adl.erian Therapy," JournaJ, Of 
ConsU],tirut Psychology, (1950), J.4, PP• 436-44.5. 
}J/Gera:i:d V •. Haigh, nne:rensive Behavior in Client-Centered Therapy • 11 
Journal o:r Consul.t1ng Psychol.ogy• (1?49), 13, PP• l8J.-l89.. . 
jJ Jul.ius Seeman, "A St-udy o! the l?rooess o:r Nondirective Therapy • tt 
Journal. Of ConsUlting PsychoJ.ogy, (1949), 13, PP• 157-168 • 
.2/W:Ul.i.am u. Suyder, 11.An Invest:igation o:r the Nature o:r Non...Directive 
Psychotherapy •" Journal. o:r Qgneral. Psycho~og.y, (1945), 33, pp. 193-22.3 c. 
7./Wll.liam U. SD;rder, Casebook o"£ Nondirective Counseling, Houghton 
Mi!'fl.in Co9t Boston, 194?. 
§./Carl. R., Rogers, Client-Centered Theraw, HOlilghton MU.flin Co •• 
Boston. 1951. 
served 'to further clarify the process of client-centered therapy and ~. 
strengthened an already solid concept of psychotherapy. In pointing 
out a basic bn>othesis und.er:lying tb.e client-centered approach. 
Rogers indicates the desired relationship ~ch should exist between 
the counselor and the counselee; 
".As in aduJ.t therapy, a basic 1\vpot.hesi.s is that a rel.a.t.ionship 
o:t acceptance, as contrasted with posi.tj.ve and negative eval:ua:t.ion, 
reduces the need tor de£ensivenese 8 and thus allows the chil.d to 
dare to explore new ways of feeling and behaving. :Because of 
this .tzypothesis, the therapist does not tey to affect the pace or 
the direction o£ therapy; he follows rather than l.eads the chil.d. 
The therapist• s aim is to see things through the child t s eyes, in 
order to ver~ clarify the child • s expressed .teel.ings. However • 
when the ch1J.d refuses to aJ.l.ow any.access to his private feelings. 
the therapist accepts this re:f'usal. and does not seek to intrude o 
There is no attempt to aJ.ter the cbil.d, bu.t only to make possibl.e 
~s sel.f aJ.teratic.m, ldl.en and 11' he wishes it. In these and other 
ways the therapist tries to cQDmunicate his underlying respect for 
the cb.il.d as he is at the moment • The chil.d t s perception of this 
attitude . of the therapist seems to aid his ~e of the relationship 
with reduced anxiety. It seems to help him to bring out into the 
open rejected as well. as accepted aspects o£ his personality, and 
to :form some sort of integration among them." JJ 
The val-ue of the Rogerian approach is not l.iJidted to the indi.vid.u.aJ. 
' during the process of psychotherapy, bu.t Rogers applies the basic 
principles of client-centered therapy to situatio.ns outside the 
counselor-counselee relationship. Chapters six, seven. eight, and nine 
in Client-Centered TherapY are devoted to applications o:t the approach 
tp pl.q therapy • group-centered psychotherapy, group-eentel"ed leadership 
. - 2J . 
and ad.mi.ni.stration, and st"Wient-centered teachinge In these penetrat~~ 
1Jlbid., P• 276• 
lJ.Ibid., PP• 23.5-428., 
applications of cll.ent-centered therapy, Rogers . demonstrates that the 
approach is not limited to just the counselor-counselee relationship, 
but it is a valid approach in other areas o~ j,n.ter-persona.l 
associations. 
Excellent exampJ.es o£ the practical. applications o£ the principles 
of client-centered therapy for cl.assroom teachers are found in the 
J,jzj 
works ot Arbuckl.ee Arbuckl.e doesn •t llmi:t the nODd:irective 
approach to the counselor-comse~ee situticm but indicates its 
applicability in the teacher• s daily associations with students in aJ.l 
phases o£ the school. program.. ~e.xtbooks such as Arbuckl.e•s have done 
much in indicating that the nondirective approach can produce a more 
sa.t:i.s~ experience for both the teacher and the student in their 
daily associations. Arbuckl.~s major thesis is that a classroQJil 
teacher should gunction not a8 an academician with a traditional. 
orientation, but as a modern teacher-counselor with a training in 
personnel. and guidance techniques so that the teacher can provide his 
students with an enriching experience through their association.· 
J/ 
The publ.ication o:r Ps:yQM..the:rapx a.nd Personality Cbapga :in 19.545 
edited by Rogers and DymGlld, marked stUJ. another sign:Ui.cant 
contribution to the field of client....eentered therapy. The work is 
a large-scale research program into both the process and outcomes ot 
i/Dugal.d s~ .Arbuckle• Teacher Counseling, .Addison..Wesl.ey Press, 
Inc •• Cambridge, 19.50• 
2,/DrrJ.gal.d s .. Arbuckl.e, Gu:lcianee and CounseJ;ipg in the Classroom, 
.All;yn and Bacon, Inc.8 Boston, ~9.57. 
J/Carl R. Rogers and Rosa.l.ind F • Dymond, Ps;yc4otherapx and PersonaJ.it:r 
Change, The University of Chicago Press. Cbieago~ :1.9.54 • 
... 
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the nondirective approach 'and has al.so 'done mueh to indicate the 
appll.eability of the Rogerian concept of psyChotherapy-a By converting 
the specW-ative concepts of nond:irective therapy to the practical. ~evel.• 
this objective investigation accomplished much in demonstrating the 
val.ue of tb;i.s newel" approach to psychotherapy a 
Rogers gives the reader an i.ndieati.on of the profound nature of 
the st'1.1'dt in the introd:gcto:cy chapter when he presents a preview of 
the research which is cootained in the text: 
"Chapter a gives the fabric of thinking in which the research 
was p~d and the major p0J.i.ci.es which deve1oped •. It aUO 
descri.bes brief';cy a nnmber of projects not yet completed and not 
reported in this vol:wne, iB order to provide a picture· of the 
total context of the program~ 
Chapter 3 gives the basic designs for the projects based on 
the first blook (BJ.ock I) of eases • AU. the studies in this book 
gathered their data from this b1ock of el.i.ents* and an understanding 
of this QVer....all. design is essential for the most compJ.ete 
understanding of the materl.a.J. whieb follows,. 
In chApter 4 we begin by :looking at the l:Jn>othesis that changes 
occur in the perceived sell of the el.ient d.uriJli therapy and in 
the rel.a.tion of that perceived se~f to the desired or ideal. selt. 
Q...techni.que is the instrument. and data are presented frcm control. 
indi vidual.s as well as from clients in therapy Q • 
In chapter 5 the attempt i.s made to re1ate these inner and 
pbenan.enol.ogioal. al.terations in sel.f-perception to an external. 
criterion of adjustment, formuJ.a.ted by cJ.inicians.:. Data are 
given for both c11e:nts and for ccmtroJ.s. · 
Chapter 6 is a much more exhaustive a:nalysis o:t the material. 
gained through t.he ~sorts. In eight cases in which we bad the 
data auring a ~ting period prior to therapy. during therapy • 
. , and over a. :tollow-lJI) period• the changes in perception o:t the 
seJ.f', of the ideal., and of the Ordina.r;y person are ana.l.yzed. 
In ehapter. 7 we 1ea.ve the, purel;y phenaneno1ogi.cal. data. and 
consider the cba.nges in the client as judged from the vantage 
point o:t the collDSe~or • The rel.ationship of counse1or judgm.ents 
to other variabl.es is a1so presented. 
.. 
~ '·."'.·. '.c ~'·· ~u
:i:;: 
Chapter 8 moves on to an even more ~mal. basis o:r judgment • 
It presents the data .from a blind ana.:cysis of the Thematic .Apper-
ception fest on both therapy and control ind.i viduals, investigating 
the degr~e of personal.i ty abange in ~ach group .. 
Chapter 9 analyzes the same basic data, the protocols from tb.e 
Thematic .Apperception Test, approaching· the ta~ with a scal.e based 
upon classical. psychoanalytic :rormuJ.ations, and. again stud;y:ing both 
Clients and. controls as to changes in their mental. health status as 
viewed from a different theoretical framework. 
Chapter l.O investigates the ~othesis that the emergence o£ 
new elements o£ self-awareness is a signi:Cieant aspect o£ the process 
of therapy. The criteria for this investigation of process are 
drawn from. to~ of the preeeeding chapters (chaps. 5, 7, 8, and 9)o 
Chapter ll considers the bn>othesis that therapy brings about 
a change in attitudes toward others, using as its instrument a 
cQUpl.ex paper...anci,...pencll seal.e o.:r attitudes and comparing clients 
and controls. 
Chapter l2 takes one portion of the data :rrom the preceeding 
chapter and investigates the ~othesis that ethnocentric attitudes 
may mill tate against the success of client-centered or other· .forms 
of psychotherapy. It is one of the few studies which have been 
made regarding the lilnitations o£ therapy .. 
Chapter l.J studies the ~othesis that therapy resul. ts in an 
increase.'in the maturity of behaVior of the client. The Willoughby 
Emoticmal.-Maturity Scale is the instroment for both the experimental. 
and the contro1 indi. v.l.dual.s. · 
Chapter 14 is a detailed investigation of whether elients who 
are moti va.ted for therapy change in the absence of therapy. It is, 
in other words, the motivation which induces change, or the therapyl 
Part Ill of the book is devoted to the objective anaiysi.s o:t 
single cases~ Each of' these :i.s best thought o£ as a verUcal slice 
which cuts down through each of the horizontal. studies in terms o:r 
one individual cli.ent. Chapter 1.5 presents the case of Mrs. Oak, 
giving :ma.ny excerpts :from the recorded interviews to give the 
clini.cal. fl.avor of the therapy but focusing p~ on the 
objective findings fran. each o£ the major studies mentioned above, 
illuminating their meaning in terms of an individual. In addition, 
this chapter for.mulates and tests certain hypotheses 1n this single 
case. While Mrs. Oak is a client in whom. psychotherapy seems to 
have occured, Chapter 16 makes an equal.ly thorough analysis of the 
material on Mrs. Bebb• a cllent whose therapy was a faiJ.ure • 
l7 
Part IV gives in chapter 1.7 a brief, nontechnical. resume o:r the 
whol.e program, weaving the ma.ey findings into an integrated pattern 
of resul.ts and pointing up same o£ the major issues whieh call. for 
fUrther investigatia.n.u Jl 
Research in psychotherapy, of the cal.iber contained in Psychotherapy 
and Persgnali.ty Cbapge, is not an easy accompl.isbment. 'lhere are~ 
probl.ems which must be :raced and overcame i£ the research is to prove 
vaJ.ua.ble. Because of the ma.x:J;1 ditficul.ties which can arise in research 
o£ this t;ype, few studies have been un<ierta.ken in this area •. In pointing 
out two possible reasons why more researches have not been attempted in 
the area of psychotherapy, Rogers cODJJllents~ 
"The reasons seem to be two:tol.d. In the :first pl.ace9 psyeho-
therapy is an extremely ccmpl.ex ma:tter, invol. v.1ng emotional. and 
cognitive .flmctions, the process cf l.ea.rning, pbysiol.ogical. 
determinants of beba.nor, social. attitudes, ethical. val.ues - in 
.tact, most Qf the areas o£ st~ wbieh are ~ortant to the 
behavioral. sciences" 'lo pl.an or carry oa' well-controlled objective 
research in sueh an area. seems to sene a well-nigh impossible task, 
and the tormi.dabJ.e obsta.cl.es are witl:wut question cme of the 
reasons ~ there has not been more research. 
A secODd reason is perhaps even more important. Psychotherapy 
is • among other things, one of the most subtl.e arts known to man. 
It is a. rich and delicate relationship ±n which the nuances may 
have more sign:U'icanee than the obvi;ous el.anents.. Because of this, 
ms.n;r ecmpetent therapists have fel.t that this is an area in which 
research, in the usual. sense of objectively controJ.led studies, 
could never enter • Salle of these workers' not ~ have felt 
skeptical. but have been definitely opposed to a:rq attemp1; to 
measure or test the intangible and intuitive elements which l.oom. 
so large in the actu.J. practice o£ psychotherapy. u 2J 
The basic aim o£ any co-unseling approach is to prOvide an oppcrtuni.ty 
for the OollllSel.ee to ®ange~ and changes which have real meaning are 
those which eane about as a resul.t of changes in sel.f..percepts as v.Lewe<l 
lJ~ •• PP• 9-11. 
2J~ •• P• 13. 
.. 
:Crom the client• s internal. frame of reference. ilihat about the individual. 
experiencing the process of cll.Emt...centered therapyt Do a:ar chang~s in 
sel£-percepts occur as a result of the tberapy'l Regarding tm.s, Rogers 
. . 
presents a. brief but penetrating descrip-M.on of the changes in sell-
perception which occur in the inc:U.viciual. Wdergoing nondirective 
therapy; 
"u.the incU:v:tdual. sees himself as entering therapy in distress·, 
decidedly maladjusted, very 1ml.ike the person he wants to bee 
During therapy he moves sign:U'i.cutly in the direction o£ 
adjustment and integration• becoming inwardly more cant'ortabl.e 
and ~ess tense, sees others more like himsel£, and relates more 
cam:fortablJ to them. He l.Ulderstands himsel£ better and is more 
ccmt'ident aDd selt'....direct1ng. He a1ters his personal. goal. in a 
realistic and: more achievable directic:m. 'l'Aere is sam.e data. 
suggestag that the new self-concept includes more of ld.s iml~ 
experience than the ol.d and is tho less easiJJ tbre&tened. u JJ 
In this chapter the writer has attempted to present the si.giu.ficant 
literatures which have motivated the growth of the cl.ient...centered 
approach to psychotherapy. In viewing such research we can :tee~ a 
debt of gratitude t.o Car~ R,. Rogers and his colleagues for their 
leadership and integrity in bu:Ucling · a newer concept of psychotherapy 
whose positic:m is strengthened with each new proof of its validi.t.y; 
a validity based on the empiri.eal. investi.gatioo of the process and 
outcanes of nondirective therapy" 
We are able to gain a picture o£ t.be growing interest in el.ient-
eentereci therapy since ~9428 through the words of Carl Ro Rogers: 
"When Counseling and Ps:vchotherapz was beillg published in 
~9428 • the publishers wished to know what. market there woW.d be 
for t.he book in university courses in adjustment eO\UlSeling. 
The answer at that time seemed to be that there were no more 
than two or three such courses th;-ollghou.t the countr;y. Due to a 
variety- o£ recent innuences Jlpon the psyeho~ogica.J. pro.tess1on• 
tb.1.s picture bas changed to an astonishiDg degree." l/ 
It is hoped that the research :cQllta.ined in this stUdy will., in 
same small measure, add something to the research coneerned with the 
outcomes of elient-centered. therapy and will. be one of the "recent 
<. 
influences" to further strengthen the posi.tiQJl o! nondirective therapy. 
!Joo cit., Client-Centered Therapy:. PP• 1)-14. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES USED IN THE STUDY 
Method&-- The method used in this study to determine the effect-
iveness of client~eentered therapy in counseling students classified 
as behavior problems is the between group method. Froelich labels y 
this method as the ttwhatts the difference? technique." 
Three groups of students were involved in the study; one experi-
mental group and two control groups. The technique involves discovering 
the differences among the three groups before the start of the experiment 
and at its conclusion. Differences were ascertained by comparing Group A 
with Group B, Group A.. with Group C1 and Group B with Group C. 
Formation of the three groups.-- The students included in this 
study were all members of a detention group and were classified, by 
both teachers and administrators, as the major behavior problems at 
. . 
the Parlin Junior High School. The detention group is required to 
spend an extra hour after school each day because of their misbehaviors. 
The procedure involved in assigning a pupil to after-school 
detention is as follows: the teacher who observes the misbehavior 
makes a written report to either the principal or submaster stating 
the nature of the misbehavior and evaluating its seriousness. The principal 
1/Clifford P. Froelich, Evaluating Guidance Procedures, A Review of the 
Literature, misc. Bulletin No. 3310, Federal Security Agency, Office of 
Education, Washington, D.c., 1949, P• 13. 
or submaster, after rendering their evaluation of the case, assigns the 
student to the after-school detention room, if in their judgment the 
offense was serious enough to warrant detention. 
For the most part, the not too serious behavior problems arising 
during the course of a school day are handled by the classroom teacher. 
~ the most serious behavior problems receive after-school detention 
by the administration and the assignment is usually on an indefinite 
basis since these students are considered to be the schoolts most 
serious behavior problems. Students in this classif~cation are usually 
those who display overt forms of misbehavior. 
Early in January of l959, the names of thirty-six students who 
were reporting to after-school detention each day were obtained from 
the pr~ncipal. After securing the necessary data for each of the 
thirty-six students, the group was divided into three numerically 
equal groups which were matched, in terms of mean and standard deviation, 
on the following seven variables: (l) age, (2:) grade, (3) IQ, (4) Stanford 
Achievement Test Average, (5) teacherst behavi?r ratings, (6) acceptance 
by peer group, and (7) rejection by peer group. The three groups were 
also compared on nine other variables and were then designated as 
Groups A, B, and c. 
The names falling into each group were then alphabetized and given 
a code letter and number~ For example, the first name appearing on 
the alphabetized list of Group A was coded as student uAln, the fifth 
student in Group B was ~tB5n, and the ninth student in Group C was "09". 
Operational structure of the three groups.-- Group A. w:a.s then set 
up as the Experimental Group. The twelve students in this group would 
be rel.eased £rom their ai'ter-schoo~ detention w:l.th the understanding 
that they woul:d meet wi.th one of the two school. counsel.ors on a wee:kJJ 
basis £or a period of twel.ve school weeks. The EJq>erim.enta.l. Group {A) 
was designated as the group with whan. cl.ient~centered therapy woul.d be 
carried on for the twelve school. weeks~ 
Group B was set up as the Traditional Control Group. The twel.ve 
students in this group wool.d continue w:i.th their at:ter-school detention 
in the school.ts traditional manner amd woul.d receive no assistance frQ!Il 
the school. coanselors during the stuccy-. 
Group C was set up as a Laissez Faire Control. Group. The twel.ve 
students in this group woul.d be rel.eased .t"rom atter ... school detention 
and woul.d not. be reassigned to detention during the period of the 
study. As with Group B, Group C woul.d receive no assistance from the 
school oounsel.ors during the stuq. 
The above operational. st:ractures may be summarized as .follows; 
Emerimental Clroup (A); for the twel.ve school week period this 
group would not receive a.rsi ~ter-school detention from the sehool. 
administrators "ba.t woW.& instead be required to meet with a counsel.or 
on a we~ basis~ 
:J:ra4i:t;looa1 Control Ch-oup; (B)& for the twel.ve school. week period, 
this group would continue wi.th the traditional. after-school. detention 
and would receive no assistance from the school ccmnsel.ors. 
Laissez Faire Control. Grgup (C)t for the twel.ve school. week period, 
this group woul.d x-eceive neither s.£ter ... school. det.eution from the sehool 
administrators nor assistance from the school. c~sel.ors. 
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Permission granted.-- The investigater seeured per.missien frem the 
Principal amd Submaster at the.ParliR Junier High Scheel te eemduct 
this study with sto.de:m.ts e~sified as behavier preblems. The existence 
ef Gr0up_s A:., B., and C was granted under the f®llewing cenditi0ns: 
1,. Students in the Laissez Faire Group (C), the group 
.receiving neither c0unseling :m.er a.fter~schee~ detentien1 
weuld be in existence net beyand the twelve seheel week 
periC!ld·ef the study. 
2. .$Jy student iR Greup C whese scheol behavi0r during the 
oeurse ef the study was extreme, requiring legal er 
cwrt aJOti0n., weuld be ~luded frem the study. 
3,. ./isrJ.y published results Cilf the study would hot Catt'ry 
the names Cilf the students iD.v0lved in the study. 
The approach to evaluation.-- Paul L. Dressel_, in his survey ef 
research associated with the evaluatien 0f ceumseling from 1945 
thrwgh 19501 fe'Ulld that there w.ere three major appreaches te 
rt9reareh in counseling: 
n1., Studies in the counseling process itself, exemplified by 
studies ef the: rela.ticm of counselee talk to counseling 
effectiveness; effect ef self~seleetien ef tests; 
assumpti®l'i ef respe:asibil.i.ty by the eliem.t; rel.atie:ra. 
between eounseler deminanoe and use ef the.nenedireetive 
technique; and us·e Cilf silence., 
2. Studies of the outcomes of counseling: 0bjeetive e.Dlllples 
are: increase in insight er selfMunderstanding; increase 
in self"acceptanee and self-respect; increaae in self-
sufficiency; impreved personal adjustment; impreved 
eccupatienal adjustment or veea.tienal choice; increase 
in ~ceptanee 0f and :respect for others; improved grades; 
improved attitudes; and satisfaction with ceunseling. 
3. Studies based on data ocouring from tests and rating 
procedures where the outcomes are explicit in the 
technique rather than implicit. ~les are found 
in the use of such materials as tests and well defined 
scoring or rating preeedures (MMPI, Rorschach_, Thematic 
Apperception, Luria. Score, Discomf~rt-relief qu®tient; 
and unfer.malized subjective ratings: (eemaselor rating 
ef alient adjustment and rating 0f intensity and 
di:rtestien of client feeling).1t 1J 
This study was essentially ee:m.aerned rl th the outcomes 0f eeunseling 
in an effert to determine the effectiveness ef clientwcentered therapy 
in ceu:aseling an experimental greup ef students classified aJS 
behavier problems. 
The setting.~ The Parlin Junior High School is located near the 
geographical center of Everett, ~sachusetts, an urban community just 
north ef Basten with about 461 700 inhabitants. Everett is a highly 
industrial c6>llllllllDi ty and is known as Rlthe city ef diversified industry • tt 
The Parlin Juni0r High Scheel houses all eighth and ninth grade 
S>tudents in Everett which erlsts under the 6 ... 3 ... 3 seheel plan. Seventh 
grade students alse attend the Parlin Junier High Scheel, as w.ell as 
the Whitney and Centre Schools, alse lecated in Everett. 
The tatal student enroDment at the Pmrlin Juni®r High Scheel is 
about 1260 and the faeult,r includes 48· teachers, a Princ~pal and a 
Submaster, and two Guidance_ Counselors. 
The hypotheses of the counseling approach.-- The counseling 
approach used in this study is the clientweentered or nondirective 
technique. The central hypotheses of this approach, and the hypotheses 
upon which the counseling approach used in this study is based, are 
clearly presented by Rogers: 
UIJ.. The first hypothesis is that the individual h.a.s within 
himself the capacity, latent if not evident, to under_. 
stand these aspects of himself and of his life which 
are causing him dissatisfactiem, a.nrlet,r, or pain and 
1/Paul L. Dressel, "Research in Counseling: A Symposium, Some Apprea:ehes 
'tEl Evaluation," Persennel and Guidance Jeurnal, (February, 1953) 1 
31:51 P• 284. 
the capacity and the tendency to reorganize himself and 
b:i.s relationship to lii'e in ·the direction of sel.f-
actual.izati.on and maturity in such a way as to brag a ;· .· 
greater degree of internal. cantort. 
2. This capacity will. be released, and therapy or personal. 
growth will be most fac:U.itated., when the therapist can 
create a psyohologica.1 cl1m.ate characterized by {a) a 
genuine acceptance ot the client as a person ot 
lmConditi.ona.J. worth; (b) a continui.ng, sensitive attempt 
to understand the existing feelings and eammmications 
of the client, as they seem to the client. without arq 
effort to di.a.gnose or al.ter those feelings; and (c) a 
continuing attempt to convey sQJIJ.ethiDg ot this empathic 
understanding to the client. 
3~ It is lzypothesized. that, in such an acceptant. under-
standingt aJld nonthreatening psychol.ogj.cal atmosphere. 
the cllent will reorganize himself at both the ccmscious 
and the deeper levels of his personal.ity in su.ch a manner 
as to cope with life more constructively• more intelligently, 
and in a more socialized as welJ. as a more sat.i.sfying way. 
More speci:f'ically i.t is h;ypothesized. that the client will. 
change in his perception of self', will become more under-
standing ot self and others t more accepti:ng of self and. 
others, more creative, more adaptive, more self-directing 
and autonomous, more mature in his behavior, less defensive., 
and more tQlerant ot .frustrations. 
4. It is eypothesized that the therapeutic relationship is 
~ cm.e instance ot interpersooal relationships and that 
the same l.awt'ulness governs all. such rel.ationships., Thus • 
if the pareBt erea.~es such a climate for his chil.d, the 
ehi.l.d will become aore sel.f'.,.directing • socialized• . and 
mature; if tl1e teacher creates such a climate tor h.is 
class, t.he student w:lll. become a selt .. initiated 1eamer, 
more original., more self-disciplined; if the administrator 
or ·executive creates such a climate for his organiza.ticm• 
the stat! w1l1 become more sel.f-responsibl.e, 1110re 
creative, better able to adapt to new prohl..ems. more 
basically ..:oo-operative." J./ 
the pre-study intery;iew.- Immediate:IJ after the three groups were 
formed both counselors at the Parlin Junior High Schoo1 interviewed 
eaeh of the thirty-six students included in the study o SUbgr<iiUps of 
i/Carl R. Rogers and Rosalind F. Dymond, (Editors). Psychotheraw and 
PersOPfljty Change. The University of Chicago Press. Clnca.go, 19.54. 
PP• 4-.5. 
the Experimental Group (A) had previously been fo:r:med for each counse~or 
so, therefore* neither counsel.or had contact with his subgroup aembers 
during the pre-study interviews •. 
These interviews were in:t'ormation gathering situations and the 
same questionaire was used. for each of the thirty-siX students inter-
viewed,. The following questions were askedz 
1. What is the condition of your heal:th? 
Good Fair Poor . 
2. Have you been UJ. during the past two years? 
No Yes 'What was the illness? __ _ 
3e How man;r brothers and sisters do you have at the 
Parlin? Number of brothers Number of 
sisters e 
4~~ 'Wba.t is your father's job? _________ _ 
s. 'What is yaar mother!s job?._.----------
6. Do you have a part-t-ime j_Qb? Yes No~--
How many boars a: c:lay? __ _ 
Row many days a week"l .-
7. 'What is your eciue.atio.nal. and/or vocational. goal.? 
8t. What organizations do you belong to at the Parlin? 
! 
9 • What organizations do you belong to outside ot scneelt ______________________________________ _ 
The in1 tial. counsel.ing session.-- Members of the Experimental 
Group (A) were informed by the principal and sul:Da.ster that they woul.d 
be released from their obi.?-ga:t~~n. .. t!? after-school detention on the 
condition that they report to an assigned cou.nsel.or on a weekly basis • 
Each of the members of the Experimental Group (A) reported to his 
coansel.or at an assigned time and the initial counseling session was 
defined for each student in the following manner: 
81Th:is is our first meeting ••• you'll be reporting to me once 
a wee~ at an assigned time for a meeting ••• youtll be cG!I'd.Dg to 
me instead of reporting to the detention room. _ 
Perhaps you're wondering what this i.s all about. WeJ.l. we're 
giving you a cb~ce to tal.k over some things which may be on your 
mind. You can talk freely abo\l.t a.nythin& you w.:i.shu .schoo1t OO!ne• 
friends e •• anything which may be on yoor mind. Everything you tell 
me is strictly confidential.. uno one wiJ.J. ever know what we•ve 
talked about. 
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Ocr meeting will. l.a.st an hour. You can use tba.t hour to talk 
over thi.ngs .... but i.t you feel. that you'd rather just J.ook through 
our occupational. J.ibraryJ or sit at the tabJ.e and do your h11>mework, 
or return to cJ.ass. that's O.K. too. The onl3 requirement is that 
you report to me once a ~eek at the ~s~igned time.~otbe decision 
regarding how you use the hour is up to you. 81 
By such an approach• the student was J.e.f't on his own regarding 
how he would use the hour most pro.fitably'. Some stuclents used the 
initial. counsellng session to test.;the situation by making statements 
which are not usually accepted in the academic situation. Some students 
stated that they preferec;l such a weekly meeting over da.l.1y detention and 
' 
were curious to discover what such a wee~ meeting could accomplish. 
others welcomed the opportunity to taJ.k over their probl.ems since in 
the d.a.ily routine of the school. dq they didn't have a si.m1lar 
opportunity • 
.All students in the E:x;perimentu Group (A), with one exception* 
taJ.ked .freely during the first hour for .reason~' which are known onl.y 
to the students invo~veda ~ feelings ~ressed were accepted b.1 the 
counsel.ors in an atmosphere of permissiveneSs and understanding. The 
one student who was the exception used most of the f'i.rst hour to ])rowse 
thrgg,gh the ocoo.pationaJ. library which adjoins the counseling office o 
During the J.ast fifteen minutes or the hour. he stepped iJtt.o the 
eounse~or1 s office and expressed feelings regarding his uncertain 
occupational tuture. 
The counselors. their subgroups. and taPe recordings~-- 'l'he two 
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male counselors 'Who worked with the Experimental Groo.p (A) both hol.d. 
earned Master of Education Degrees in Guidance and Counseling from 
accredited institutions • Both CQilDSelors had over two years of coanseling 
experience at the Parlin Junior High Schoole baving recei.ved their 
appointments as counseJ..ors at ·the .same time,. 
Both eounseJ.ors have carried on client-centered therapy as a matter 
of procedure with counselees who have presented personal-emotional 
probl.ems. The principal. part of their counseling has ~n carried on 
with students who have requested counseling assistance or with students 
who were referred by teachers • aciDU.nistrators » or parents • 
The Subgroups of the Experimental. Groap (A) were formed by dividing 
the twelve students 1n Grou.p A. into two numerically equal. Subgroups 
which were matohedt in terms o:t the mean and standard dev:ta.tion, on 
the :to1lowing seven variables: (1) age, {2) grade• (J) I.~.. (4) 
Stanford Achievement Test Average, (5) teachers • behavior ratings • 
(6) acceptance by peer group, and (7) rejection. by peer group .. 
In order to be certain that the counsel.ors were carrying on client-
centered therapy with their cotmseJ.eest it was decided to make tape 
recordings of counsel.ing sessi.ons two through twe~ve for two of . the 
eounseJ..ees in the Experimental Group (A) • It was f'u.rther decided to 
tape record one counseJ.ee from each Subgroup o 
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Not having any lead as to which counselees to tape record, the 
decision was made to tape those counselees who possessed the lowest 
correlations between their aetual~self and ideal$self; a correlation 
determined bw their sorting of fif~ cards which contained self-
referrent statements, a technique which will be described in detail 
in a later section. 
Students A3 and li.9 possessed the lmrest cGrrela tions but since 
beth students were members ef one counselcrts subgroup, the student 
with the next lowest correlation, student A2, was selected for record-
ing purposes. Students A:2 and .A9 were told that a:s part of a normal 
procedure in counseling we w0uld tape record their future counseling 
~ressions with their permission. Both students gave their permission 
to the recording procedure. 
The first counseling session was not recorded since it was felt 
that the counselee might view the procedure with suspicion and hostili~, 
and any epportunit,r for rapport would be hamperede The decision net 
to tape record the first counseling session is reinforced by Arbuckle, 
who states:-
nrt is often advisable to introduce the recorder after the 
beginning session, which is more of a getting-to-kn~T-each~other, 
since the initial introduction to a counselor, partieular~ in 
the school situation, is seldom helped by the presence of a 
recorder.n y 
The tape recordings made by the two counselors with students A2 and 
A9 were presented to two separate juries in order to determine if both 
counselors were functioning as clien~centered therapists. The first 
1/Dugald s. Arbuckle; Guidance and Counseling in the Classroom, 
Allyn and Bacon, Inc., Boston, 1957, P• 170. 
jury was comp0sed of ten graduate students wha were majoring in 
guidance and counseling at the Basten Universit,r School of Education 
and who were practicing ceunselors on either a full or par~time basis. 
All of the counseling sessions that were taped were made available to 
the first jury which randomly selected two tapes for evaluation. The 
second jury WaJS made up of three faeult,r members at the Boston Univ@of 
ersit,r School of Education and this second jury proceeded to evaluate 
the same tapes which were randomly selected by the first jury. Both 
juries were aware of the techniques involved in the client-centered 
l/ 
approach to counseling and were provided with a checklist - on which 
to indicate the frequency, on a five point scale, of certain listed 
counseling techniques. In their evaluations of the tape recordings, 
both juries were in full agreement that both counselors involved in 
the study were functioning as client-centered therapists. 
Objectives of study.-~ The following objectives were established 
for the Experimental Group (A) as outcomes of their experience with 
the client-centered approach to counseling: 
l. A significantly improved correlation between the actual-
self and ideal-self. 
2. A. significant illlprovement in behavior as observed by 
teachers. 
3. A significant increase in peer group acceptance. 
4. A significant decrease in peer group rejection. 
;....,. 
5. Clarification of educational and/or vocational goals. 
Pre and post.-.counseling sources of data to measure atta:i..mnent 
·or objectives.--
l. Pre and post-counseling correlations between the actual-self 
and ideal ... self by means of the Qwsert technique. 
y see Appendix A. 
a. TheoreticaJ. rat.ional.e of the Q-sort teclmique; The Q-sort 
. . JJ 
teclmique, ·· brigi.na.lly refined and deve~oped by stephenson, is a basic 
instrument used in this study • The theoreticaJ. rationaJ.e of the Qii.sorl; 
teclmique used in tbi.s study is based on Rogers • sel.f'-concept or sell' ... 
2J . . 
structure. Rogers postulates that a person's pri.vate wor~d of 
experience can o~ be known, in a1J:Y comp~ete .. sense, by the person hiJn.. 
sell. According to this, the person knows himseU better ~han a.n;ycme 
el.se and is 8 therefore,. the best source of information about himsell. 
But~er and Haigh investigate the ~ogic o£ Rogers' self-coaoept in 
order to indicate the operatioJ:ia+ use ot the theory3 
"We start with the notion of Rogers that the self-concept 
consists o£ an OJ.Oganized conceptual. pattern of the •I• or •me• 
together with the vaJ.ues att.atched to these ·concepts• . This_ 
implies that many sing1e sel..f-perceptions standing in rehtion 
each to the other, exist :tor the same indi viduaJ.. It is quite 
possible for the individuaJ. to order these self-percepts uong 
a subjective or psycho~ogicu continu1m1 £rom •unlike me• to 
'l.ike me • • Thus, i.f a given characteristic ~ch as 1 1n~elligence 1 
~s held l;Jy the individual. to app~ to himself, this characteristic 
may be perceived by the individuaJ. to be more or less like himsel.t 
than another characteristic, such as • introversion•. Thus if asked, 
the individ.uaJ. may say, •It is more characteristic_ of me that I am. 
intelligent than it is ~t I am introverted.. However, I am bOth 
int~gent aiid introverted.' To put this in terms o:r the logic 
o:t science, we may say that t.he fundalnentaJ. re~ation invo~ved is 
the transitive aaymmetricaJ. relation, in wbi.ch if A is greater 
than B, and B is greater than c, 1;ben A is greater tban c. Th2s 
one assumption is that the individual is able to make this type 
of judgment abeut his sell-perceptions and to order them aJ.ong a 
continuum.*' J/ . 
!/Willi~ Stexmenson, The Study o:r Behavior; OeTechnique a!ld. its 
JJethod.ologv, University o:r Chicago !Tess, Chicago, l953• 
g/Carl R. Rogers, Client...Centered Theraw, Roughton Mifflin Coet 
Boston, l95l, P• 498e 
J/John M. Butler and. Gerard V .. Haigh. in Rogers and Dymond, w. cit •• 
PP• 55 ... 569 . 
It .:Collows that each person possesses an actuaJ..,...eel£ and an.:.ideal.-
eel.£. The aetuaJ.-selt represents a person's concept o£ himself as he 
M• whii.e the ideaJ.-selt' represents an individual.•s concept o:r the 
person he woul.d like to '2§, In describing the correlation between a 
person • s actua.J-sel:! @d ideaJ..,..self' 9 before and a:f'ter therapy • Rogers 
states; 
UThe characteristic person who enters therapy has a picture 
of himself which is far removed :!rom - or even negatively 
correiated nth A the concept o;! the person he would like to bee 
This seems to indicate a cOnsiderable degree of ~~r distress 
or tension. During the process of therapy9 and at the £ollow-up 
point9 there is a signii'icantly greater congruence of sal£ and 
idea1e In other words• the client ba.s come to be ... in his own 
ff11'eS - a person who is llDlCh more simil.ar to the person he woul.d 
like to be .. n J./ , 
We can conciude that: (1) a person knows himsel:! better than arr:y 
other person. (2) because of this lmowledge. derived .from an internal. 
frame o£ reference, the person is able to arrange descriptive ohar-
acter:i.st:i.cs o:t personal.ity al.ong a eontimlwn from "most like me" to 
."l.east J.ike me 11 9 and (J) each person bas an actual.~sel.f and an ideal.-
self and in most persons wi.th ad~ustment problems. there will not be 
a significant correlation between the aetual.-sel:! and the idea1-sel:! • 
At the conclusion of therapy, a higher correlation arises between the 
actual-sel..f aJld ideal-eeJ.f • 
b. Description of the Q-sort technique: The Q-sort techni.que 
essentiallY involves presenting a subject with a set. of cards which 
contain sel.f-re.terrent statements which the subject sorts along a 
continuum from nmost descriptive o:! men to 11least descriptive of me~'V 
·In this study, two sortings were made at one sitting by each of 
the thirty-six students involved 1n the study. Both sortings t.ook 
p~ace before the twelve school. week period of the study and at the 
conc~usion of this period~ On the first sorting the student was asked 
to sort the cards according to how the statements 4escr1bed him as he 
was (actual-seli). On the second sorting the student sorted the cards 
accorcl1ng to how the statements described. the person he wcul.d like to 
be.(ideal.-seir). A correhtion was then established between the 
student • s act1;lal...seJ.t and his 1dea1-sel.f • Again, each student made 
two sortiDgs at one sitting; one sitting took p~oe before the start 
o:£ the study and the other sitting took p~ace at the coneJ.usion of 
th@ study. 
An important feature of the Q=sort teclmique is that the subject 
. 
is required to sort the cards a1ong a normal. distribll.tiono That is, 
the subject is told how man;.r cards shoul.d be placed into divisions 
al.ong the distribu.tion, bllt whieh cards are ~ced into each division 
is determil'led by the student. 
Mowrer aids our understanding by his description of the Q-sort 
techniques 
"The array of statements or items used in Q-technique can 
be derived in a variety of ways ... frompersonal.ity inventories, 
statements oocuring in conversation, newspapers, plays, books, 
or elsewhere - bu.t in the research under discussion they were 
selected from the protocols of persons 'Who had previous:cy-
~ergone counsel.ing or psychotherapy. 
After the cards were presented to the subject, she was tol.d. 
to sort them into eleven dit::ferent. categories or pUes • She was. 
to~d to pJ.ace eaCh card in one or another o:r the categories 
(:munbei-ed 0-~0) according to whether the statement. printed on 
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it was COlllpl.ete)J 1napplicabJ.e to her, comp~etelzy" applicabl.e, or 
intermediate in appll.cability. The COlllp~etely inapplicabl.e 
statements go into the category at the extreme ~eft, the comp~etely 
applieabl.e statements at the extreme rl.ght (or vice versa - the 
direction ot the gradient is unimportant) • and the intermediate 
statements go into the intermediate compartments~ 
In this type of procedure, the only other requirement which 
is made of the subject is that he or she sort the l.SO cards so 
that they constitute a normal. distri.bu.tion. This takes the .form 
o:r the subject•s beiag told how !!!!nl: cards there shouJ.d be in 
each of the p~es or categories. The subject. is, however, 
entirely free to determine what ~ go into each of the eJ.even 
categories • The subject is uso :Cree to sort and re-sort the 
cards until. s~tis:Cied. with the arrangement.•• 1/ 
Dymond assists in cl.arif'ying ou.r 'Qlld.erstanding of the Q-sort 
techn:i.que; 
UTbe Q-sort adjustment score was devised to provide an 
exter.nal. criterion o:r adjustment ~eveJ.. It was based em the 
Q:..sort.' te:~t, which has already been introduced. in chapters J 
and 4, in which the subject is asked to sort a hundred state-
ments into nine p:Ues, putting a prescribed number o.f cards 
into each, thus maldng a .forced normal. distribution. The 
instructions are that he put the cards most descriptive of 
him at one end, those ~east descriptive of him at the Opposite 
end, an4. those about which he is ind.i.rferent or undecided 
around the mi.d,dle of the distribu.tion.t 2J 
Cronbach fUrther cl.arii'ies the ;Qpsort teclmi.que; 
uThe Q-sort is obtained in a. manner l.ike this • A pack of 
.fifty statements is handed the subject. Be is tol.d to sort them 
into eieven pil.es, putting in the extreme right-hand pUe the 
statement which fits him the best, and in the extreme ~eft-haDd 
plle the statement which is ~east true of bim.. Then he pp.ts the 
next most applicable statements in the next pil.e• and so on until 
the residue wbich are neither true nor :f'a1se !or bim go in the 
m:i.ddl.e. The subject. is toJ.d be! ore he begins how ~ statements 
must go in each pile; l. in the end piles, 2 in the next, then 4, 
7 • 7 • and 8 ill the mid.dl.e pUe; or some other pattern. This means 
that the subject ·has been !oreed to arrange the statemen~s in a 
i/ 0. Hobart Mowrer, (Editor), Ps:yehotberap;n 'l'heor:r and Research, 
The Rona1d Press Co •• New York, l.9S3e P• JlB •. 
i:/Rogers alld Dymond• em. cit. • p • 77 • 
.. . 
somewhat normal. distribu:tion, from those which tit him best to 
those which fit him l.east. The procedure can be used with other 
numbers of statements, and with a greater or J.esser number o~ 
p:Ues. An3' statement mq be. used in the sorting, depending on 
the problem. To study interests, an item might be •I do cross-
word puzzles r~gu.la.rlyt; to study social. situations, •I find it 
easy to make friends. • _ · 
In the Q...sort we- have a variant o.t the forced-choice pro-
ced.ue which has so lJIB.DY psychQII.etric advan.tages. For one thing, 
this method of interrogation is much more penetrating than the 
common questionaire where the person can sa;y •:res • to all the 
.favorabl.e s;ymptams and •no• to all un.tavorabl.~ on~s. This method 
is free from those idi~eracies of response whi.eh cause some 
persons to respond •caniiot- say• twice as often as others, and so 
make their scores iJ;leanparabJ.e !' The forced choice requires e:Very 
person to put himsel:f on the measuring scal.e in much the same 
manner. Since more statements are pl.aced in the middJ.e plles, 
the subject is freed fran many dii'.f'iCul.t and rather unimportant 
discJ'imina.tions as he woal.d have to make 1.1" he were forced to 
railk every statement. And the fact that discrimination near the 
center o£ the scal.e is dif.f'ieuJ.t is reduced in importance by the 
fact that ila product..mom.ent correl.ations the end eeJ.J.s receive 
greatest weight •" 1/ · _ 
In this study fifty sell'!!orelen-ent. statements were used and were 
typewritten on 3 by' 5 white index cards. It was decided to use fifty 
statements after securing a sampl.ing of the test tolerance of a group 
of junior high school. students not inel.uded in the study. 
e • .Admim stering the Q,..sort; The ~sort was administered to 
six separate ~Olipstof six students in a· group. before the start of 
the study and at its conclusion. The school. library was used since 
it not on:cy- afforded privacy but it contained tabJ.es large enough 
tor ease of sorting. 
Each counsel.or adm;inj sterad the Q-sort to the other counsel.or• s 
Subgroup of the E:xperimental. Group (A)~ 
i/Lee J Q Cronbach• in Mowrer, oo .. cit., pp .. 378-3794 
.. + 
The students were given two separate sets of directions for the 
Q,.sorto One set was used for the actual. seJJ: ... sort and the other for 
. 11 
the ideaJ. sell-sort. 
d. Scoring method for obtaining correlation coefficients 
between actua.l. ... seU and ideaJ....aelt: Requiring that a certain number 
of cards be pl.aced in certain di vi.sions along a quasi-normaJ. distrib-
ution expedites the statistical. bandling of the resul.ts since all sort-
ings are forced into a distribu.tion whose mean and standard dev:i.ation 
are the same • 
The score for each item. {sel.f'-referrent statement) was the nwnber 
o:f th8 space into which the item was placed by the subject. Each item 
was identified by a number printed on the reverse side o:f the 3 by 5 
card. 
The correJ.ation for.mal.a used is a derivation of the raw score 
relationship o:f the Pearson product....manent correl.ation :formula. 
1J 
where the means and standard deviations of the distribations are 
the same: 
r : 
Kz 
Where K:L. : (z:t:x)2 : 40,ooo and. K2 ; N~f'(x)2 .... ~:rx)2 ; 6.40o 
lJsee Appendix 11. 
y J .:P Cl G1lil.f'ord, Fund.am.enta:L . Statistics in Psycho1og:y and Education, 
McGraw-lJi.ll Book Co., Inc., New York• 1956. P• 138. 
based on the forced di.stribtlticru 
Scor§ 'Wgt1 ) 0 1 2 J 4 s 6 z 8 
Freguen~ 1 6 5 ;J.O 1! ;1.0 5 g 1 
WeiAAt (X) No. (£) fx .t<r> 
0 1 0 0 
1 2 2 2 
2 5 10 20 
:3 10 :30 90 
4 14 56 224 
5 10 so 2.50 
6 
.5 :30 180 
7 2 14 98 
8 1 8 ·64 
so 200 928 
The ;following samp~e case will hel.p to further cl.ar:i.fy the scoring 
procedure: 
Case .U. Fre ... eOQDSeling correlation between a.otua.J-selt'-sort and 
ideal-sel£-sart. 
Card No, 
1 
2 
J 
4 
.5 
6 
50 
X{actual,-sel.t) 
:3 
1 
4 
2 
6 
1 
5 
200 
Y(ideal-sel.t) XI 
2 6 
2 2 
:3 12 
4 8 
4 24 
2 2 
3 15 
200 8:3.5 
e. Sel.t-referrent statements: PsychotherapY and PersonaJ.i.ty 
!/ 
Change was used as the source of the following positive self' .. 
referrent statements used in the study: 
i/Rogers and. Dymond, OPe cit., P• 79• 
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Card No. Statement 
~. I often kick Il\Y'Sel.f for the things I doo 
2. I am responsibl.e for llf3" troubl.es. 
3. I am a responsib~e person. 
4. I ~ like people. 
s. I express lfi3" emotions f'reely 
6. IV hardest ba.ttl.es are with lff3"Se~:r. 
7 • I am contented. 
8. I am poised. 
9. I am tolerant. 
10 • I am ambitious .• 
11o I am satisfied with myself. 
12. I am llkeable .. 
13 o I am relaxed and nothing ~ bothers me. 
14. I am a hard workerioJ-· · .. 
15. I am intell.igent. 
16o I am different from· others. 
17. I understand lJIY'Self'. 
18 • I am a good mixer$ 
11 
Psyehoth8rapy and Persoita.litz Change was used as the source of 
the following negative s~-re.terrent statements used in the stu~ 
Card No. . Statement 
19. I put on a false front. 
20. I feel helpless. 
21. M;r decisions are not my own. 
22. I am a hostil.e person. 
23. I am clisorgazdzed." 
24. I dont.t trust m;y emotions. 
25. It 1s pretty tough to be me. 
26. I ~ry not to think about m;r prob.l.emso 
27 • I am shiro 
28 o I am no one. Nothing seems to be me. 
29 • I dB~pise myself. 
JO. I just don't respect Jey"Selfo 
.31 $ I am con:t:used.o 
.32o .I am &-failure. 
33. I reaJ..ly am disturbed. 
34. .All you have to do is just insist with me. a1ld I give in • 
.35· I fee~ hopeless • 
.36. I am worthless. 
3·-8 
' 
The following neutral statements were used in the study. These 
statements are not indicative of adjustment: 
Card No. Statement 
37.. I am fond of animals. 
38. I like basketball. 
39. I am interested in music. 
40~ I like fall weather. 
41~ I like outdoor work. 
42. I like to watch TV. 
43~ I like the month of February. 
44~ I like potatoes.; · 
45~ I am a fairly good writer. 
46~ I like Wednesdays. 
47. I like the color green. 
48~ I like to walk. 
49 ~ I like the ocean. 
50. I like apples. 
2. Pre and pos~counseling teacherst behavior ratings: Since 
teachers are the principal evaluators of student behavior in a school 
situation, their evaluations of the thirtyesix students involved in 
the study were considered essential. Their evaluations were on a 
~antitative basis and took place before the start of the study and at 
its conclusion. 
In order to gain a valid behavior rating for each student, four 
different teachers, who met the individual students on a daily basis 
for their major school subjects, quantitatively rated·eaoh student and 
these ratings were summarized in order to gain a total behavior score 
for each student. y 
Each of the teachers involved was given a behavior rating sheet 
and were asked to check the frequency, on a five point scale, of 
twelve listed behavior characteristics. 
ysee Appendix c. 
.. 
The twel.ve 'behavior characteristics listed were subldtted .by a 
sampling of fourteen teachers woo were asked to subnit two l.ists; one 
list consisted of behavi.or tn.lbts oba.racteristic o£ their conception 
of the ideal student wbile the other list contained behavior traits 
characteristic of their conception of the l.easWdeal student. The 
six most frequently listed ideal. ap4 l.east-ideal behavior Via.i.ts · 
served as th~ base tor the teachers' behavior rating scal.ee. 
3~ Pre ~d post...eeunse~ pro;Portions of peer groups accepti.ng 
40. 
and rejecting students i.nel.ud.ed in the study& 1m important consideration 
of this stu.dy is the peer group• s acceptance or rejection of the indiv-
i.duaJ.s incl.uded in the study6 both before the start of therapy and at 
its concl.usiooGI 
In order to determine this acceptance or rejection• the socicmtetric 
11 
technique known as the sociogram was usedGI Making use of the s&cio-
gram invol.ved having the homeroom. teachers of a.:u students i.ncl.uded in 
the st~ administer the following mimeographed questions to the peer 
groo.ps ot the studenta invoJ.ved, both before t.he start. of the study and 
at its concl.usi.om 
If you were giving a party, name three students in your hoJD.e,.. 
roam. wham you. wogl.d ~to invi.t~ 
a. ----------------------------
b. ----------------------------
c. ----------------------------
If you were giving a party, name three students in your home-
room whom you wonJ.d not invite; 
a. ----------------------------
b. ----------------------------
c. ----------------------------
4. Pre and. post-counseling educational. and./ or vocational. objectives 
!/How to Constru.ct a Sociogram, Horace Ma.nn-Lincl.on Institute of School. 
Experimentation. Teachers College, Col.umbia University, l.947. 
of students included in the study; B;r means of an interview • the educ-
ational and/or vocational. objectives of students invo~ved in the stud;y 
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were detenni.ned before the start of the experiment and at its conc~usion. 
The purpose of this procedure was to detemine the definiteness of 
the iD.dividuaJ.ts educational and/or vocational objective on the eypotb,.. 
esi.s that the most 11ilnproved."- group woul.d indicate more detini.te 
educational and/ or vocational. goals at the conc~usion o:f the study. 
Crj.teria,. ... - In order to eval.uate the effectiveness ot client-
centered therapy • a list ot criteria was needed against which to compare 
the experimental. group and two contro~ groups. The criteria mu.st be 
measurabl.e and must be re~ted to the objectives. ot the stud;y. There 
follows a tab~e whi.ch indicates the objectives of the study • the criteria 
against which the experimental. and eontro~ groups were compared at the 
pre and post-therapy- periods. and sources ot the measura~e data used. 
Tabl.e 1. Criteria and Sources of Data for Measuring Attainment of 
Objectives 
Objective 
(1) 
1.. Su.bstantiu correlation 
between actual-self' and 
ideal-self 
2. Significant improvement 
in behavior 
Criteria Source of Data 
Pre and post=therapy Sel£-re:terrent state-
correJ.ations between . menta by' means of ~ 
actual-self and idea1a:sort tecbniqQe 
seU 
Pre and post-therapy 
behavior ratings by' 
teachers 
:Resul.ts obtained 
: trom teachers • 
': behavior rat~ 
i sheets 
(concl.uded on next page) 
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' Tab1e 1. { conc1uded) 
Objective Criteria Source of Data 
(1) (2) : !'i) 
3.. Increased acceptance b.r Ere and post-therapy Resul.ts of sociogram 
peer group acceptance by peer 
group 
4. Decreased rejection by' Pre and post-therapy Results of sociogram 
peer group rejection b,y peer 
group 
5. Clari.f'ication of educ- Pre and post-therapy : Self-report by means 
a.tional. and/or definiteness of : of questionaire used I 
vocational objectives i educational. and/ or l in interview 
·' vocational objectives 1 I 
\ 
K1nd ot data collected aDd source of the data~- In order to determine 
i£ the three groups were all.ke& or the same,· it was essential. that the 
three groups be compared with each 0ther on as many measurabl.e va.riabl.es 
as possibl.e since differences am.ong the groups on these varia.bl.es coald 
affect the outcomes ot the st~. 
The following tab1e indicates the data collected for each measurabl.e 
variabl.e and the source ot tbat data. 
Tabl.e 2. Kind of Data Collected and Source of the Data for All. students 
IncJ.uded. . in Stuey-
.Age 
Grade 
Data Collected Source of Data 
1 
Cum.uJ.ative Record Oard.s 
Ownulati ve Record Cards , 
(conel.u.ded on next page) 
Tab1e 2. (concluded) 
Data Collected · Source o£ Data 
(1) (2) 
Bta.n:rord. Achievement fest 
Average 
Health 
S:i.bllngs in Attendance 
Socio-economic status 
Part-time work 
Co-curricul.a.r Act:i. vi ties 
Outside Organizations 
ActuaJ. ... self and Ideal-sel:C 
Correlations 
Behavior ratings by" teachers· 
Acceptance by" peer ~oup 
Rejection by peer group 
De:f'initeness o£ educatio.naJ. 
and/or vocational objectives 
""' ._-,. . .~-·. . " 
CUmulative Record Cards 
Interview, heal.th cards• 
school nurse•s records 
Interview and Oumul.ati ve 
Record Cards 
Interview and Cumnl.ati ve 
Record Cards 
Interview 
Inteni.ew and verbal report 
£ram facUlty advisors 
Inteni.ew and verbal report 
£rom organization l.eaders 
Sorting o£ self-rei'errent 
statements by means o£ 
Q.-sort technique 
Resul.ts obtained £rQ111 
teachers • beba.vior 
rating s~eets 
Sociogram 
Sociogram 
Interview 
Counsel :l ng scheduJ.e.- Each member o£ the Experimental. ftrgup (A) 
met with his counselor on a wee~ basis :tor a period of twel.ve school. 
weeks starting with the week o~ January 19, 19.59 and ending during the 
week of April. 1.:h l.9.59 • 
A sohedul.e was. arranged for each counselee and he met with his 
cotmSelor at the same appointed time each weeke This schedul.e had 
fle:xibUity in that counseling hours were somet~s changed to 
aecomodate the student who was absent or had a major exam in one of 
his classes~ Bu't for the most part, the following schedul.e was 
workable. 
Tabl.e 3. Couilsel.ing Scbedul.e for the Experimental Group (A) 
Studen-t 
(1) 
At 
A2 
.A;3 
A4 
J5 
A6 
A? 
.A8 
A9 
AlO 
A11 
.A12 
II 
Day and. Time of Counseling Session Counselor 
Thursday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Monday 
Thursday 
(2} (3} 
8: 0.5-9; 0.5 .AM 
9: J0-10; 30 AM 
12s J0-1: 30 PM 
9:1_5 ... 10:1.5 AM 
12: 30-1: JO PM 
1~ J0-1& 30 PM 
11~ 2<h,.12: 20 PM 
11: 20 .. 12: 20 PM 
1~ 1.5-1: 1.5 PM 
12; JOe..1: JO PM 
9:.50-10:.50 AM 
10:2.5-11:2.5 .1M 
Mre Boy 
Mr. Gibson 
Mr. Boy 
Mro Gibson 
Mr. Boy 
Mr. Gibson 
Mr. Gibson 
Mr. Gibson 
Mr. Boy 
Mr. Boy 
Mro Boy 
, Mr. Gibson 
Igmita,tigns of the study.- In this study the first contact with 
the client was counselor m.oti vated. According to the client-ceirt.ered. 
· approach, the initial. step in the therapeutic process occurs when the 
individual. comes for help of his own volition. However, Rogers, in 
elaborating fUrther on this point, states: 
I /' 
!I 
I / 
'*An examiDati.on of various counseling eases carried on in a variety 
of circumstances bears convinci.mg:::testimOD\1 to the tact that psy-
chotherapy may be successful. in ~ instances where there is 
no conscious desire tor help~" l/ 
Rogers fUrther states: 
"Instances might be cited o! indivi.dual.s who are coerced into the 
cOUllSeling situation by someone with authority and who, in spite 
of initial. resistance to ari3" kind Q! hel.p, end by taking as$ist.ance 
o! aey sort they can useG It seems elear that we need to a.na.:cyze 
more adeqll.ately the situations which make it possible !or a person 
to accept counseling help•u zJ 
Rogers continaes; 
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u ... even the bighl.;r resistant individual, forced into a situation 
which he expects to .tight, can gradua.J.J.;y be enabled to accept help. •• Jl 
However, we cannot overlook the tact that the requir§Jd attendance 
at the counseling sessions by the Experimental. Group (A) is a limitation 
of this study. 
The EJ!perimenta1 Group (A) underwent client-centered therapy tor a 
per:iod of twelve school weeks. This must be considered a limitation of 
time in the study, although Rogers states; 
11 ! tree expression is unhindered by cOWlSelor bmgling. i!' emotion... 
a.lized attitudes are accurately recognized, if insight is increased 
by well-selected interpretations, the client is l.ik~ to be able 
to handle b:i.s own affairs after six to fifteen contacts, rather 
than fifty • these figures are on1:y the crudest approJd.mations b'llt 
there does s~ to be a rh\vthm of therapeutic process which is 
likely to be complete ldtbin three months of weekly contacts 
rather than a year." IJJ 
if Carl R .. Rogers • Counseling and Psychotherapy, Houghton Mi.:rflin Co., 
Boston, 1942, P• 31o 
2r./Ibido, PP• 67-68• 
J/Ibid., p .. 71. 
!t/~es P• 2J2• 
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A:t m later date, in connn.enting further upon the average number of 
c0unseling sessions for clients undergoing nendirective therapy, Rogers 
says that in the early 1940s a nondirective counselor may have ~eraged 
five or six interviews with a client, whereas in the early 1950s he 
.Y 
states that the average was frm fifteen ttl twenty interviews. 
The oause of the increase is n0t eertain, but Regers eemments: 
DHas this development 0eeured because of the greater skill ef the 
counselor in building an understanding relatienship? Or because 
ef the fact that as a ceu:aseler bec<m1.es w:ell establi-shed mere 
serieusly maladjusted individuals turn te him? Or because seme 
subtle ehange has taken plaee in viewpeint er .teobnique?tt '!J 
Schlien presents a warning note regarding time~limited clien~ 
centered therapy when he sta. tes: 
ttA t this time only· the briefer ( 20 interviews) time 1imi ted casas 
have been analyzed. From cemparisens 0n mest. of the instruments 
and measures, we knw that it compares very favorably with, and 
often exseeds, results ef longer unlimited therapy. ~warning 
note cemes from the TAT. In a blind analysis under the direction 
ef W.Eo Henry, the brief timeelimited cmses (10 interviews) show 
a:. sharp decline in a theoretically desirable scere (affective 
csmplexi ty) during the fellow up peried six months a:fter therapy 
ends.n }/ . 
Schlients study brings us te another limitation of this study. 
Namely, the lack of a f'u.ll-scale fellow up of students involved in the 
experiment. When the neeessary pes~experiment data was finally 
gathered, only six rreeks remained in the sch0el year. A. follow up 
re~dministratien ef the Q-sort, teachers• behavior rating scale, 
·yRogers, Client,.,.Centered Therapy, 0p. cit., PP• 10~11. 
,¥:Ibid. 
2J Johm. M. Sehlien, llTime-Limi ted Psychotherapy: 1m. Experimental 
Investigati0n. ef Practical Values and Theoreticai Implications, tt 
Journal of Counseling Psychology, (1957), 4:4, P• .32l. 
sociogram, and post-study interview, after a lapse o:C only six weeks, 
was considered to be invalid. A full-scal.e :Collow up during the 
next school year was not possible because o:C complete~ different 
peer groups and a completely different set o:C teachers evaluating 
the indi vidua.J. student 1 s behavior. 
This study coul.d not have started earlier in the school year, 
thus enabling a full-scale :Collow up to be conducted, since su:Cficient 
t:im.e had to be granted to certain students in order to establish them-
selves as major behavior problems. A sample of thirty-six students, 
·a number consi;dered large enGU.gh for a study of this type, did not. 
establish itself until Jannar,y of 1959. 
However-,.. a limited follow up was accomplished by the followilag 
procedures e Members of the E:xperime:atal. Group (A) t at the conclusion 
ef the twelfth counseling session, were informed that they were no 
longer required to meet with a counselor, but if they desired to con.-
tinue with counseling, they could do this on a voluntary basis. At 
the end of the school year, a tabulation was made of the nwnber of 
Experimental Group members who engaged in self-initiated counsel.ing 
sessions beyond the twelfth counseling session • 
.Another phase of t.bi& limited .follow up was concerned with the 
number of students in the three gronps who liere referred by' teachers 
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to the Submaster for disciplinary action during the period which 
extended from the end of the tweJ.fth counseling session to the con-
clusion Qf the school yeare During this period, disciplinary referrals 
by teachers to the Submaster. of any of the thirty-six students invol-
ved in the study, were handl.ed in the school•s traditional lDB.Diler. 
. Namely, assignment of these s-tudents to the arter-school detention room. 
The behavior characteristics contained in the behavior rating 
scale indicate the feelings of the teachers at the Parlin Junior 
High School regarding the elements of positive and negative 
behavior. Therefore, the scale is not universally applicable 
but was designed for use in a particular school situation. 
Although the preceeding limitations are recognized, they could 
not be avoided because of the controlling factors of the school 
situation in which the study took place. The existence of the Laissez 
Faire Group (C) for just twelve school weeks controlled a horizontal 
extension of the study. However~ the investigator is indebted to 
the school administration for their progressive spirit in allowing 
the Laissez Faire Group (C) to at least function for the twelve 
school week period. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRE-COUNSELmG DESCRIPTION OF THE GROUPS 
1. Pre-counseling Cemparison .Am.omg the Experimental. 
Group (A) , Tradi. tional. Contrel. Groa.p (B) • and 
Laissez F~e Control Group (C) 
~·- It was £el.t that the outcomes o£ this study coul.d have been 
• 
affected by a difference in mean age among the three groups. Therefore, 
each student's age was determined \in months) as o£ January, 1959. Data 
£or determining each student's age was secured from the Oamu.l.a.t:ive 
Record· Card and was checked against the class register of attendance 
which also contained the student's birth date. 
Table 4. Camparison of Ages (in months) between the Experimental. 
Group (A) and the Traclitional. Control. Group (B) 
~erimental. Tra.di tiona.l. Control. 
(GrOUp A) (Group B) 
S:tu ... Age xi x2 stu- Age ~ ~2 dent 1 dent 
(1) {2) (3) {4) ·{5) (6) {7) (8) 
.Ail 1.58 
-ZOoS 420.2.5' B1 167 .. s.85 33.9889 
A2 179 .s .25 B2 171 -1-.83 3.3489 
.A3 179 .s o2.5 B3 181 8.17 66.7489 A4 172 =6.5 : 42.2.5 B4 177 4.17 17.3889 
AS 167 ... 21 • .5 462.2.5 B5 1.50 -22.83 .521.2089 A6 179 .s .zs B6 189 16.17 261.4689 
A7 186 7·5 56.25 B7 164 -8.83 77 .. 9689 A8 18.5 6.5 42.2.5 B8 170 -2.83 8.0089 
A9 169 9·.5 90.2.5 B9 187 14.17 200.7889 A10 204 2.5 • .5 6.50.2.5 B10 1.56 ... 16.83 283.2489 
: 
(concJ.uded on next page) 
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. ~: 
Tab1e 4. (conc1uded) 
Experimental. Tradi tiona1 Contr.o1 
(Groa.p A) , (Groa.p B) 
I ' 
Stu.,. Age X1_ x2 stu... .Age xt Xj,2 1 
dent dent 
{1) (2) (3) {4) I (5) (6) (?) (8} l 
: 
.A11 184 5.5 30.25 B11 193 20.17 406.8289 
A12 ...l§.Q, 1.5 ~~2~ B12 l 
....l.&i I -3.SJ 1!±.6682 2142 1797.00 I 2074 1895.6668 
Mean 178.50 Mean 172.83 
S.D. 12.80 SJl. 13.10 
S .Eo of Mean :;.70 S ..E. o:r Mean 3.78 
Difference 5.67 
S..E. o£ Di:t::ference 5.29 
t 1.07 
No significant di:fference 
Tabl.e 5. Oan.parison o:r ,Ages (in months) between the Experimenta1 
Groa.p (A) and the Laissez Faire Contro1 Groa.p (C) · 
,. 
· ... ,- Experimenta1 Laissez Faire Contro1 
{Group A) I :.(~C) i ~ --' 
i -
Stu- Age Xj_ x12 ! stu- .Age Xj_ x12 
dent I dent 
_(1) {2) {3) {4) I. (5) {6) {7) (8} 
I 
M 158 -2o.5 420.25 I, 01 163 -12.25 150.0625 
A2 179 .5 .25 i 02 186 10.75 115.5625 
.., 179 .5 .25 ! a.:; 165 i -10.25 105.0625 
A4 172 -6.5 42.25 I C4 189 I 13.75 189.0625 l 
AS 167 -21.5 462.25 : 05 177 ', 1.75 :;.o625 I 
A6 179 .5 .25 06 188 I 12.75 162.5625 i 
(conc1uded on next page) 
Table 5. (concluded) 
·-· --
----
Experilnenta.J. Laissez Faire Control. 
(Group A) 
-
(G~oup C) 
stu... .Age Xi ·Z stu... .Age ~ x12 dent ~. dent· 
(1) (2) ('3) (4) (I)) (6) {7} (8) 
A7 186 7·5 . 56.25 C1l 163 ~12.25 150.0625 
J8 185 6.5 42.25 C8 179 3o75 14.0625 
Af) 169 94.5 90.25 0.9 167 ...a.25 68.0625 
.AilO 204 25.5 650.25 
I 
C10 156 • -19o25 370.5625 
A11 184 5.5 30.25 C11 190 14.75 217.5625 
A12 180 1.5 &s2:2 I 012 
-.l§.ql 4.75 22aJ625 2142 1797.00 2103 . 1568.2,500 
I 
Mean 178.,50 Mean 175.25 
SoD. 12.80 SoDo 11.90 
S.E. of Mean 3.70 S.E. of Mean 3.44 
Difference 3.25 
S.E. of Difference 5.05 
t .64 
No significant difference 
Table 6. Comparison of .Ages (in months) between the Traditional. 
stu ... 
dent 
(1) 
B1 
B2 
B3 
B4 
Control. Group {B) and Laissez Faire Control Group {C) 
Tradi tionaJ. Control. Laissez Faire Control. 
.Age 
(2} 
167 
171 
181 
177 
{Group· B) (Group C) 
Xi x12 stu-
dent 
Age x1 
(3) (4) (5) .(6) {'7) 
-5.83 33.9889 C1 163 -12.25 
-1.83 3.3489 C2 186 10.75 
8.17 66.7489 C3 165 -10.25 
4.17 17.3889 C4 189 13~75 (concluded on next page) 
lluima 'a:liTerelty 
ID58ol o~ Ddue&tion 
Library 
Xj_2 
(8) 
1So.o62S 
115.5625 
10,5.062.5 
189~062.5 
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Tab1e 6. (conc1uded) 
Traditional Oontro1 Laissez Faire Oontro1 
(Group B) {Group C) 
1: 
Stu- ,Age Xi X12 stu- Age ! x.1 x.12 
dent dent II 
(1) (2) (1) (4) (I)) I {61 I C2l (8) 
l 
B5 150 -22.83 521.2089 I 3.0,625 05 177 I 1.75 
B6 189 16.17 261.4689 06 188 : 12.75 162.5625 
B7 164 ...8.83 77 .• 9CJJ9 C7 163 :.12.25 150.0625 
B8 170 .. 2.83' 8o.0089 C8 179 ! 3.75 14.0625 
B9 187 14.17 200.7889 09 167 i ...s.25 €JJ.o625 
B10 156 -16.83 283.2489 010 156 .-19.25 370.5625 
B11 193 20.17 406.8289 011 190 I 14.75 217 .. 5625 
B12 
...lli -3.83 14.~$2 012 180 4.75 22a56~5 
2074 1895.66$ 2103 1568.2500 
Mean 172.83 Mean 175.25 
SoD. 13.10 S.D. 11.90 
S.E .. of Mean 3o78 S.E. of Mean 3.44 
Dii:fere:aee 2 •. 42 
S.E. of Difference 5~11 
t .47 
No significant difference 
Sez.-- The three groups were compared on the sex of the students 
inc1uded in the study. The following two tab1es indicate the number 
of gir1s and boys inc1uded in the study. 
Tallle 7 o Nwnber of Girls Included in Study 
Group Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9 Totals 
Ji_) (2) ('3) (41_ ( S) 
Experimental. 0 1 1 2 
Traditional Control. 1 1 1 3 
Laissez Faire Control 0 1 1 2 
TotaJ.s· 1 3 ' 3 7 
Table 8 o Number of Boys Included in Study 
Group Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9 Totals 
(1) (2) ( '3) (4) (S) 
ElrperimentaJ. 1 4 s 10 
Traa±.tibilU· Cbntr.ol.' 2 3 4 9 
~ssez Faire Control. 1 s 4 10 
Totals 4 12 13 29 
Grade.-- It was thought that a group•s progress, or lack of it, 
could be due to that group's sigiiif':i.cantl.y different mean grade level 
in school. That is, a groop with a significantly higher grade level. 
in school might be expected to show a highitt degree of'\Progress at 
the conclusion of the study. Therefore, the following three tables 
indicate comparisons of the greups on mean grade levels. 
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Table 9 • Comparison of Grade Levels between the ExperimentaJ. Group (A) 
and the Traditional Con.trol Group (B) 
Stu-
dent 
_(1} 
A1 
A2 
.A3 
AJ+ 
A5 
A6 
A7 
.AB 
A9 
A10 
A11 
A12 
Mean 
S.D. 
EJq>erimental 
(Group A) 
Grade 
(2) 
8 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
9 
8 
7 
9 
9 
~ 8.J3 
(3) 
i 
stu ... 
dent 
! {5) 
.1089 I 
.4489 
e4489 I 
.1089 
.• 1089 1 
w1089 I 
.4489 
.1089 
1.7689 
.4489 
: 
.4489 
,1089 
4.6668 I 
B1 
B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
B10 
B11 
B12 
l'1ean 
S.D .. 
Tradit~onal Control 
(Group B) 
Grade 
(61 
8 
8 
9 
8 
7 
8 
7 
9 
8 
7 
9 
.L_ 
8.08 
(7) 
-.08 
-.08 
.92 
-.08 
1.08 
-.08 
-1.08 
.92 
-.08 
-1.08 
.92 
.92 
(8) 
.oo64 
.oo64 
.8464 
.oo64 
1.1664-
.oo64 
1.1664 
.8464 
' .oo64 
! 1.1664 1-:= 
f 6.9168 
S..E .. of Mean S.E. of Mean 
8.08 
.?9 
.23 
Difference .25 
S..E .. of Difference .30 
t .83 
No significant Difference 
Table 10,. Comparison of Grade Levels between the Experimental Greup (A) 
and the Laissez Fa:ire Control Group (C) 
(canciuded on next page) 
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Tab~e 10. (cone~uded) 
Experimentu Laissez Faire Contro~ 
(Groo.p A) i (Group a) 
Stu- Grade ~ r x2 stu- Grade ~ Xj_2 dent 1 dent 
(1) (2) (1) : {4) ffi ( 6) (7) (8) 
' 
A1 8 
-.33 i .1089 01 8 
-·33 .1089 I 
A2 9 -o67 ! .4489 02 8 
-·3.3 .1089 
.A:3 9 .• 67 .4489 CJ 8 
-·33 .1089 JA, 8 
-·33 .1089 C4 9 I .67 .4489 
A5 ·8 ·-·.33 ·.1089 05 9 I .67 .,4489 I 
A6 8 ..... ,33 I .1089 06 9 .67 .4489 
A7 9 .67 .4489 07 8 
-433 .1089 
,A8 I 8 -~33 .1089 C8 9 .67 .4489 
A9 I 7 -1.33 1.7689 09 7 ~-1.3.3 1.7689 AiO 
' 9 .67 .• 4489 010 8 I -33 .1089 
.A11 I 9 .67 .• 4489 011 9 .67 .4489 
A12 
I! 
.§___ 
-.33 21082 012 .§..._ 
-·33 81082 8.33 . 4.6668 8"33 4.6668 I 
' I 
Mean 8.33 Mean 8.33 
S.D. 
.65 S.D. .65 
S.E. of Mean 
.19 S.E. of Mean .19 
Difference .oo 
S.E. of Difference •27 
t . ... .oo 
,.At'6 
N]/diff:erenoe 
Tab~e 11. Comparison of Grade Leve~s betlleen the Traditional. Contro~ 
Groo.p (B) and the Laissez Faire Contro~ Groo.p (C) 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 11. {concluded) 
Traditional Control Laissez Faire Control 
•• J 
(Group B) {Group 0) 
' i 
Stu- Grade x1 i 'X 2. Stu- Grade ~ ~2 dent . 1 dent 
(1) 
_(2}_ {3_)_ _{4) _{51 161 (7) {81 
B1 8 -.08 .oo64 01 8 
--33 .1089 
B2 8 -.08 
i 
.oo64 02 8 
-·33 .1089 I 
BJ 9 .92 ! .846Lt OJ 8 
-·33 .• 1089 
B4 8 -.08 .oo64 C4 9 .67 .4489 
B5 7 1.08 
i, 
1,.1664 05 9 .67 .4489 
B6 8 
-.08 .. itOOBI- C6 9 .67 .4489 
B7 7 -1.08 1.1664 07 8 
--33 .1089 
B8 · 9· ~92 .8464 C8 9 .67 .4489 
B9 I 8 .-.08 ~0064 09 7 -1.33 1.7689 
B10 7 -1.08 1.1664 010 8 ~ .. JJ .1089 
B11 I 9 .92 .8464 011 9 .67 .4489 
B12 I be e92 .§1:1:6!1- 012 .§..__ -·33 a1082 I 6.9168 8.33 4.6668 
i 
Mean 8.08 Mean 8.33 
S.D. • 79 S.D .. .65 
S.E. of Mean .23 SoE .. of Mean . ~·19 
Difference .25 
S.E. of Difference .30 
t " .83 
No ~ignificant difference 
Level of mental ability.-- The three groups were colllpared against 
each other on mean levels Of nteBtal ability by means of the otis QJU.ek-
Jj 
Scoring MentaJ. Ability Tests (Form OM). . This test was administered 
!./Arthur s. otis • otis Qpj ck...Scorjng Mental. Ablli ty Tests, ·Beta Test: 
From OM• World Book Co.,, Yonkers-on-Hudson, New York, 1939·. 
in the month of March during each student t s tenure in grade seven.· In 
aJ.l. cases, except two, the otis I.Q.s were within four :r.Q. points 
above aild four IoQ. point.s bel.cm the I.Q. reported on the otis test 
... 
adm1njstered during the st;udentts fifth year in schoo1. The two 
exceptions were retested and t~ I.Q.s ~erived from the retests fel.l 
into the previously mentioned range. 
Ta.bl.e 12. Comparison between the Experimental. Groo.p (A) and Traditional. 
Control. Group (B) on Level. of General. Mentu Abil.i ty. (otis 
Quick-Scoring Mental. Ability Tests: Beta Test - Form CM) 
! 
Experimental. Traditional. Control. 
(Group A) (Group B) 
Stu-
dent 
(1) 
Ail. 
A2. 
.A3 
A4 
AS 
A6 
A7 
.AB 
A9 
A10 
A11 
A12 
Mean 
S.D. 
IQ; 
(2) 
... 
1%~ 
118 
99 
94 
114 
96 
·'96 .:., ... 
10J 
107 
98 
_!I/.. 
1224 
S.aE. of Mean 
x1 
( '1 )· 
-3 
1 
16 
-3 
-8 
! 
12 
-6 
e6 
l 
5 
...4 
, -5 
, 
I 
I I 2 I ~· stu- IQ ~ 
, dent 
C4Y ( '5) (6) (?) 
9 R1 106 5.33 
1 B2 ! 105 4.33 
256 ~ 101 '•33 
9 B4 119 18.33 
64 B5 9S -5.67 
144 B6 93 -7.67 
J 36 B7 88 -12.67 
36 B8 : 104 3.:33 
;:1 B9 , 103 2o33 
25 B10 
, 
101 I .33 i 
16 B11 i 92 ! ~.67 
. 
_gs_ 
622 
102.00 
7.50 
2.17 
B12 
Mean 
S.D. 
...1Q.! ; 
1208: 
: 
S.E. of Mean 
Difference 1.33 
S .E. of Dif.ference 3.18 
t .42 
No significant difference 
.33 
x12 
(8) 
i 28.4089 
i 18.7489 
.1089 
335.9889 
32.1489 
58.8289 
160.5289 
11.0889 
5.4289 
.1089 
75.1689 
a10~~ 
!726.6668 
I 
I 
5R 
Table 13. Comparison between the Experimental. GrOUp {A) and Laissez 
Fa.ire Control Group (C) oa Level o£ General. Mental. Ability. 
((otis Quick~coring Mental. Ability Tests: Beta Test - Fo:rm OM) 
~erimenta1 Laissez Faire Control 
(Group A)- (Group C) 
Stu- IQ. xl ~2 S.tu- IQ. Xj_ X12 
dent dent 
{1) (2) {3) I {4) {S) (6) (7) (8) 
I 
A1 99 I -3 9 01 104 4 16 i 
103 
! 1 1 I 94 -6 36 A2 I 02 A3 118 16 256 J OJ 116 16 256 
JJ.r 99 ' -3 9 ~ C4 102 2 4 ! 
' 
i 
A5 "94 I -8 64 l 05 95 I -5 ! 25 
A6 ' 114 12 144 ! 06 113 ! 13 169 I I A? 96 i -6 36 C7 96 -4 16 I 
Af3 96 I -6 36 I 08 87 ... 1J 169 ! i A9 103 I 1 1 ' 09 98 -2 4 ' 
A10 ' 107 I .5 25 ' 010 102 2 4 ' 
A11 98 I -4 16 011 100 0 0 
.412 _!1J.. 
-5 ~ 012 ---21 -7 .Jll 
1224 622 I 1200 748 
i 
Mean 102.00 Mean 100.00 
S.D. ?.50 S.D. 8.25 
S.E. of Mean 2 .. 17 S.E~ o£ Mean 2.38 
' 
Difference 2.00 
S .. E. o£ Dif£erence 3 .. 22 
t .62 
No significant difference 
Table 14. Canparison between Traditional Control GrO\lp (B) and Laiaaez 
Faire Control Group (d) on Level of General Mental. Abi:ld..~J:. 
(otis Quick-Scoring Mental. Ability Tests: Beta Test - F·orin. OM) 
(concluded on next page) 
Tabl.e 14. (concluded) 
Traditional. ControJ. Laissez Faire Control 
(Group B) (Group C) 
stu- IQ X1 
dent 
(1} 1i) {'3) 
B1 106 5oJ3 
B2 105 4 .. 33 
B3 I, 101 
·33 
B4 I 119 18.33 I B5 I 95 I -5.67 I 
B6 I 93 I .-7.67 ! B7 88 .-12.67 
B8 104 :h33 
! B9 103 2.33 
B10 1-01 
.33 
B11 I 92 ~.67 I 
B12 _!.Q1 
·33 
1208 I I 
I 
Mean 
-S.D. 
S.Eo of Mean 
x12 Stu~ IQ 
dent 
i (4} (I)) (6) 
28.4089 01 104 
18.7489 
' 
02 94 
.1089 03 116 
I 335o9889 C4 102 
i 32.1489 05 95 
58.8289 C6 113 
i 160.5289 07 96 
' I 
' 11 .. 0889 C8 87 i 
' 
5 .. 4289 09 98 
.1089 010 102 
75.1689 011 100 
I 
8 1082 012 
--.21 
726 .. 6668 : 1200 
I 
100 .. 67 Mean 
8.13 s.n.· 
2.32 S.Eo of Mean 
.. 
Difference .. 67 
S oE • of Difference 3 o32 
t .20 
No significant difference 
I 
x1 
(?} 
4 
-6 
16 
2 
i 
-5 I I 13 I 
I 
-4 
I 
-13 I 
I 
I 
-2 
2 
0 
-7 
~2 
(8} 
16 
36 
256 
! 4 
25 
169 
I 16 
! 169 : 
4 
4 
' 
0 
.J±2. 
748 
100.00 
8.25 
2.38 
stanford Achievement Test Average.-- The three groo.ps were com.-
pared against each other on the average score obtained fran. the 
JJ 
stanford. Achievement Test Batteries (Form IM). This test was 
administered during March of the student • s seventh year. in school. 
!/Trwna:n L.. Kelley and others, Stanford Achievement Test, Inter. and 
Ady, Partial. Batteries; Fom I..M, Worl.d Book Co., Yonkers-on-Hudson, 
New York, 1953o . 
This comparison was undertaken because a group 1 s progress, or J.ack of 
it, could have been attributed to that group1 s signi.fi.cant~ d:it'.ferent 
abiJ.ity to achieve in school.. 
TabJ.e 15. Comparison between the Experimental. Group (A) and Traditional. 
Control. Group (B) on stanford Achievement Test Average. 
(.Advanced Partial. Batteries - Form LM) 
Experimental. Traditional. Control 
(Group A) (Group B) 
I 
stu~ Average xi Xj_.2 stu ... Average i X:1. X:1..2 dent i dent ! 
(1) . (.2} {3) {4} ' {5) {6) (?) (8) 
' ' 
A1 7.2. -.4 .16 Bi 8.3 .6 .36 
A2 7.7 .1 I .01 BZ 6.4 I -1.3 1.69 
A3 8.7 1.1 1.21 B3 9.2 : 1.5 2. • .25 I 
M- 7.7 .1 .01 B4 9.6 I 1.9 3.61 
AS 7.9 ·3 o09 i B.5 7·7 .o .oo 
A6 7.6 .o .oo B6 6 • .5 -1 • .2 1.44 
A7 6.7 -.9 .81 B7 7.1 -.6, .36 
.A8 7 • .5 -.1 .o1 B8 7·7 .o .oo 
A9 7.9 
·3 o09 B9 7o8 .1 .01 
.A10 7.5 -.1 .o1 B10 7.6 .... 1 .o1 
A11 7.6 .o .oo B11 6.9 -.8 .64 
A12 
..1.d -.2 -t.9.!t B12 ..:z.t2 -.1 1 01 
·91.4 .2.44 92.4 I 10.38 i 
Mean ?.6o Mean 7 o?O 
S.D. 
.47 S..D. .97 
S.E. o£ Mean 
.14. S..E. o£ Mean .28. 
Difference .10 
S.E. o£ Difference .95 
t .11 
No signi.ficant difference 
Tabl.e 16. Comparison between E::xperimenta:L Uroup (A) and Laissez Faire 
· Control. Group (C) on Stanford Acbi.evement Test Average. 
(Advanced Partial. Batteries - Form IM) 
Experimental. Laissez Faire Control. 
(Group A) (Group C.) 
.. ! 
~2 Stu- Average i X12 Stu- Average Xi Xi dent dent I 
I 
(1} (2) (1} ill l5l (6) {?) L8l 
.A1 7a2 -.4 .16 01 7.4 .z .o4 
A2 7a7 .1 .. 01 C2 6.1 -1.1 1.21 
JJ 8.7 1.1 1.21 C3 8.7 1 • .5 I 2.2.5 AI+ 7-7 .1 .o1 C4 6 • .5 
-·7 .49 is 7·9 .3 -·09 C5 7e8 .6 .;6 
A6 7~6 .o .oo C6 7 ·.5 ·3 I .09 
A7 6.7 -,.9 .81 C7 7.0 I .o4 -.2 I 
.A8 7 • .5 -.1 .o1 C8 6a3 ! -·9 i .81 
A9 7·9 .3 .09 C9 7.8 I .6 .)6 I i A10 7 ·.5 -·1 .o1 010 7·0 -.2 ' .04 
A11 7.6 .o .oo 011 7.0 .... 2 l .04 
.A12 
.2.d -.2 ~ 012 ~ -.3 _...Q.2. 
91.4 2.44 ' 86.0 5.82 
i 
' 
Mean 7.60 ' Mean 7.20 
S.D. 
.47 I S..D. .73 
s~. of Mean .14 ~ .S .E. of Mean .21 ... 
Difference .4~ 
S.E. of Difference .25 
t 1.~,0 
No significant difference 
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Tabl.e 17. Comparison between TraditionaJ. Control Group (B) and Laissez 
Faire Control Group_ (C) on stanford Achievement Test Average. 
(Advanced Partial. Batteries - Form IM) . .. 
(concJ.uded on next page) 
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Tab~e 17. (conc~uded) 
Traditional Control Laissez Faire Contro~ 
(Group B) (Group C) 
i : 
X12 
I 
x12 I Stu- I Average: xi Stu- Average Xj_ i I 
' dent ' dent : : i 
I i 
1{) (2) (1) (4) (l)) I (6) (?) (8) 
B1 8.3 .6 : .36 C1 7o4 .2 .o4 ' B2 6.4 -1.3 I 1.69 ' C2 6.1 -1.1 1.21 
B3 9.2 1.5 2.25 03 8.7 1.,5 2.25 .~ 9.6 1.9 3.61 04 6.5 -·7· .49 BS 7·7 .o .oo OS 7.8 .6 
·36 B6 6.s -1.2 1.44 C6 7·5 ·3 o09 B7 7.1 -.6 
' 
• .36 C7 ?oO -.2 .o4 B8 7·7 .o .oo 08 ! 6.3 -·9 .81 B9 7.8 .. 1 .o1 C9 7.8 .6 .36 B10 7.6. 
-.1 .01 010 7oO -.2 .o4 B11 6.9 -.8 .64 011 7.0 -.2 I .04 B12 ..2..Q 
-.1 I .o1 012 __2...2 
-·3 i _.Q2. 92.4 i 10.3.8 I 86.0 I 5.82 I I 
I l 
Mean 7.70 Mean 7..20 S.D. • 97 S.D .. 
·73 
' S.Eo of Mean 
.28 ' S.E. of Mean 
.21 i 
Difference .so 
S .E.. of Difference e3S 
t 1.43 
No significant difference 
Health.- At the beginning of the program, all students invo~ved 
ill the study were asked, by means of a questienaire used in an inter-
view, whether they considered their hea.l.th to be good? fair? or poor. 
. . 
.All. students reported their health as being "good4i11! .AJ.so at the 
beginning of the study the students were ask~ to list any illness 
they bad contracted during the past two y:ears. One student frQDL the 
EXperi:m.enta.J. Group (A) listed lddney troubJ.e, two students in the Trad.-
:itional. Control. Group (B) listed pnewnenia and osteomyel.:it:is, and one 
student in the Laissez Faire Control. Group (C) listed rheumatic :fever. 
~bl.ings in attendance~- The .following table indicates the number 
o.f siblings in attendance at the Parl.in Junior High School .for each o:f 
the three groups. 
Tabl.e 18 o Number o:f Siblings of Students Included in study in 
Attendance at the Parl.in Junior High School. 
Group Sibs :in Number o:f 
Attendance students wi. th Sibs 
(1) (2} ('3} 
.. 
2 (16.7%) Fbcperimental. i 1 brother (Group. A) I 1 sister 
. 
! 
Traditional Control. 4- brothers 4- (33 ·'») 
(Group B) ' 1 sister 
Laissez Faire Control. 0 brothers 1 (8.3%) 
(GroUp C) 2 sisters 
Socioeconomic status.- It was felt that any differences in the 
socioeconomic status o:f each of the three· groups coul.d affect the 
resul.ts o:f the study. In order to ·determine the socioeconomic status 
o:f each member o:f each group, w. Ll.oyd Warnerts Index. e:f status 
Characteristics (I .. s.c.) and accompanying Sooia.J. Class Equiva.J.ents for 
. 11 
I .. s.c o Ratings were uti.l.ized. Regarding this technique, Warner states; 
!/W. Lloyd Warner, Marchia Meeker, and Kenneth Eel.ls, Socia.J. Class in 
.America. Science Research Associates, Inc., Chicago, 1949, Chaps. 8,9,14. 
11The ana.J.yst during the introductory practice will. ~earn that the 
most commonp~ace facts (Occupation, Source of Income, Hause Type, 
and Dwelling Area) can often be transJ.ated into an Index of 
status Characteristics that is a re~iable statement of aJ.m0st 
anyone's socioeconCmie position and an accurate indicator for the 
great majority of .Americans of their social. class position.•• 1/ 
Warner uses four Statu.s Characteristics in deter.n:dning the i.s.c. 
rating~ (1) Occupation, (2) Source of Income, (3) Honse Type, and 
(4) Dwe~ Area. Varying scores are obtained on a seven point 
rating scal.e used for each of the Status Charact.eristics. These vary-
ing scores are mul.tiplied by th.e following weights in order· to 
determine the I .s .a. Rating: 
110ccll,pation 
Seuree of Income 
-House Type 
Dwelling Area 
4 
3 
3 
2" 2J 
The figures under the I .. s.c .. ~ting essentia.i.ly determine a 
person's socioeconomc· status. Warner•s range under the I.s.c .. Rating 
is from 12 to 84, inc~usive. In describing thi.s range, Warner says: 
11If the investigator wishes orily- an index of socioeconomic status 
}?.e may use the Index in this numerical. form, with ~numerical. 
val.ues indicating high sacioeconomic status and l.arge numerical. 
val.ues indicating ~QW socioeconom:ic status.. If however, he wishes 
to use the Index to estimate social. class position, a further 
step is necessary. 11 J.J 
The investigator bS.s taken this "further stepar and converted each 
student's I.S.C. Rating into its Socia.J. Class Equival.ent in order to 
present a more complete picture of each group. UL refers to Upper-
Lower Class and LL refers to Lower-Lower Class. 
JJ~., P• 217• 
2:/Ibid., P• 12.) .. 
1/Ibid.' pp. 124-125. 
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Tab~e 19. I.S .. C .. Ratings and Social CJ.ass EquivaJ.ents :for the 
Experimental Group (A) 
Student r .. s.c .. Rating Social Chss Equivalent 
(1) (2) (~) 
A1 62 UL 
A2 53 UL 
A3 61 UL 
A4 62 UL 
AS .58 UL 
A6 61 UL 
A7 65 UL 
AS 61 UL 
A9 61 UL 
A10 62 UL 
.A11 65 UL 
.A12 57- UL 
Tab~e 20. I.S.C .. Ratings and Social C~ass Equivalents :for the 
Traditional Contro~ Gr11mp (B) 
S.tudent r4s .. c .. Rating Social C~ass Equivalent 
_(1} {2) I ill 
B1 60 I UL 
BZ 53 I UL 
-.. B3 65 ~ I UL ; B4 61 UL 
B5 66 UL B6 70 LL 
B7 66 ; UL 
B8 66 I UL 
B9 61 UL 
B10 ; 57 UL 
B11 66 UL 
B12 77 LL 
~ 
65 
TabJ.e 21.. I .S .. c • Rat:ings and Soc:ial. Class Equi. val.ents :for the 
Laissez Faire Control. Grou.p (C) 
I..s.c. Rating i Soci~ Glass Equi.val.ent Student 
(1) (2) {3} 
01 .58 UL 
C2 62 UL 
03 ' 65 UL 
C4 i .57 UL 
as .58 UL 
C6 : 53 UL 
0? 70 u.. 
C8 66 UL 
C9 6z UL 
010 62 UL 
011 
' 
66 UL 
C1Z l 57 UL ? 
:Part-time worko- The three groups were compared on the number 
o:f boors per week devot6d to part-time work. This in:forma.tion was 
secured in the pre-study interview .. 
TabJ.e 22 .. Extent o:f :Part-t:i.llle Work Carried on by Students Involved 
in the Study 
Group Hours ot Number o:f 
Work per Week Students InvoJ. ved 
(1) (2) (3) 
Experimental. 1? 3 (25.0');) 
Trad:i. ticonal. 0 ontroJ. 11 1 (8.,3%) 
L~ssez Faire Control. 32 3 (2,5.0]6) 
Co-curricul.a.r activiti-m.-- The three groups were compared on their 
participation in co-curricul.ar activities. This information was secured 
in the pre-study interview .. 
Tabl.e 23. Extent of Co-curricuJ.ar Activities Participated in by 
Student_~ Involved in the Study 
Group Number of Number of 
Activities Students Involved 
(1) (2) _{3) 
Experimental. 3 2 (16.7,') 
Traditional. Control 1 1 (8.3%) 
Laissez Faire Control 4 3 (25.0%) 
Outside organizations·-- Another variabl.e on which the three groups 
were compared was the extent of participation in ou.t-o.f-sehool organ-
izations. This i.n:t:ormation was secured in the pre-study interview. 
Tabl.e 24. Extent of Oo.tside~f-School Organizations Participated in 
by Students InvE>l ved in the Study 
Group Number of Number o.f 
Organizations students Involved 
_{1) i2J J3l 
Experimental 5 3 (25.0%) 
Traditional Control 2 2 (16.'(%) 
Laissez Faire Control 6 3 (2:J~JCJ%) 
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Qcsort•-- The three groups were compared on the mean correlations 
between the actUa:l. ... self and ideal-self with the Q:-sert technique. This 
was done because a grO\lp 's significantl:y higher or lower correlation, 
when compared With the other two grotLps, cou1d a.f.fect the 0\ltcomes of 
this study. 
Table 2.5. Pre-coanseJ.ing Comparison between the Experimental Groa.p (A) 
and the Traditional Cor1trol GrotLp {B) on Correlations 
between ~he Actua.J.-sel£ {X) and Ideal-self {Y) 
~ 
Experimental I Traditional Control 
(Group A) (Group B) 
I 
stu-
dent ~XI r 
(1) (2) {3) 
I 
A1 8.5.5 .43 
A2 7.50 I -·39 
11.3 735 ! -~.51 
A4 835 ··27 
AS 831 .24 
A6 88.5 .66 
A? 843 -.34 
.A8 8481 .38 
A9 741 -.46 
A10 I 837 .29 ' 
.M1 879 .62 
A12 831 ~ 
I 2.11 
Mean 
s.n. 
S.E .. of Mean 
! 
i 
I, 
I 
I I 
stu-
x1 Xj_2 dent ~XI. r. 
.·, 
(4) (S) (6) {?}! (8) . 
a2.5 .062.5 Bl 806 .os ' 
-.57 .3249 B2 880 .63 i 
.... 99 .4761 B3 747 - .. 41 
.o9 .0081 ! B4 880 .63 
.o6 .oo36 B.5 832 .25 
'•48 •2304 I B6 841 .32 I 
.16 .02.56 I B7 821 .16 
.zo .04oo I B8 768 -.25 
-~64 .4096 ! B9 8.52 .41 
.11 .0121 B10 847 .37 
.44 .1936 B11 86.5 • .51 
.o6 1 00J6 B12 I 870 ~ 
1.7901 3.22 
i 
.18 Mean 
.40 S.D • 
• 12 S.E. of Mean 
I 
Difference .09 
S..E .. of Difference .16 
t • .56 
No significant difference 
! 
I 
I 
I 
x1 ~2 
(9) (10) 
-.22 .o484 
~a6 .1296 
-.68 .4624 
.36 .1296 
... 02 .oo04 
.os .oozs 
-.11 .0121 
-·.52 .2704 
.14 .0196 
.10 .0100 
.24 .0.576 
.28 .oz~~ 
1.2210 
;.2.7 
.33 
.10 
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Tab~e 26 .. Pre-counseling Comparison between the E:xperilnental. Group (A) 
and the Laissez Faire Contro~ Group (C) on Corre~ati.ons 
between the Actual-self (X) and Ideal-self (Y) 
Experimental Laissez Fai.re Contro~ 
(Group A) (Group C) 
i 
I 
1: 
Stu- ' Stu ... ! 
dent ~XY ' x12 dent iXY ~2. r x1 r x1 I 
(1) I {2) {'3) {4) (I)) (6) (7) ' (8) : {9) {10) 
I ' 
.A1 I ass .43 .2S .o625 C1 8SS .43' .14 ·3742 i J2 
' 
750 
-·39 -·57 .3249 02 829 .2) i -Q06 .0036 
·AJ 735 -.51 -.69 .4761 ! CJ 774 -Q2o ; - .. 49 .2401 A4 835 .27 .09 .0081 C4 814 .11 ~ -.18 o0324 
AS 831 .24 .o6 · .0036 cs 808 .o6 I .0529 I -.2) 
A6 885 .66 .48 •2304 C6 891 
·71 .42 .1764 
A7 843 .. )4 .16 .0256 07 868 .53 .24 .0576 
.A8 848 .38 .20 .0400 08 863 .49 .• 20 .0400 
A9 741 -.46 -.64 .4096 09 808 .o6 
-.23 .0529 
A10 837 .29 .11 .0121 010 903 .ao 
·Sl .2601 A11 879 .62 .44 I .1936 011 822 .17 -.12" i .o144 
A12 831 
....aZ!!: .o9 i 100J6 \ 012 812 ~ -.20 · 10400 2.11 ; 1.7901 
' 3.48 1.J446> 
' 
I 
i 
I 
Mean .18 Mean 
.29 
s.n. 
.40 SoD. .as 
S . .E. o£ Mean .12 S.E. o£ Mean .10 
' 
Di££erence .11 
S .E.. of Di:rference .16 
t .69 
No significant dif£erence 
Tab~e 27. Pre-counseling Comparison between the Tradi.tio:na.J. Contro1 
. Group {B) and the Laissez Faire Oontro1 Group (C) on 
Corre1ations between the Actua1-sel£ {X) and Idea1-sel£ {Y) 
{conc1uded on next page) 
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Tab~e 27. {conc~uded) 
-===========·~··==========~~====~~=========== 
Stu ... 
dent 
(1) 
B1 
B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
B10 
B11 
B12 
9:raditiona.1 Contro~ 
(Group B) 
I 
I 
! Xj_z 
{2) : {3) I {4) ! 
i 
(5) 
.0484 
.1296 
.4624 
.1296 
.Q004 
Laissez Faire Contro1 
(Group C) 
Stu-
dent 
' J.6} 
C1 
02 
CJ 
C4 
'
i C5 
C6 
_{21 i __( 81 
855 .43: 
829 o23: 
774 i •a20 I 
814 ! .11 
(9) ' 
I 
.14! 
-.06 
.... 49 
-.18 
-·23 
806 .os .... zz 
880 .63 .36 
747 -.41 -.68 
880 . .63 ' .36 
832 i .zs .... o2 
841 . ·a32 .05 
821 .16 : .... 11 
768 -·2.5 , -.52 
852 .41 .14 
' .0025 
! o0121. i C7 
8os 1 .o6 
891 ' .71 
868 . .53 
.42 
.24 
.20 
: 847 a37 · o10 
: 865 .51 ! .24 
' PflO -ili i .28 
! .2704 
o0196 
.0100 
. • 0576 
: .0784 
C8 
09 
C10 
C11 
C12 
863 .49 
aoa .o6 
903 .so 
822 .17 
812 -t2.i 
.... 23 I 
.51 
.-..12 
.... 20 
Uo1 
.3742 
.oo36 
·.2401 
.o324 
.0529 
.1764 
~0576 
;.0400 
.0529 
.26o1 
.o144 
,o40o 
13.22 I i 3.48 1~.3446 
Mean 
S.D. 
S.E. o£ Mean 
Mean 
a.D. 
S ... E.. o:f Mean 
Di££erence .02 
S.;.E.il o:f Difference .14 
t .14 
No signi:fieant di:f£erence 
Teachers• behavior ratings•-- The following six tab1es present 
the pre-counsellng data on teachersi behavior ratimgs. Tab1es · 28, 
29, and 30 present each student's behavior ratings £ram each of ~be 
four teachers performing the ev2l.uation, pl.us a total. score which 
summarizes the i'our ratings. Tab1es 31, 32, and 33 present a 
70, 
71 
comparison among the groups on the total scores received on the teachers• 
behavior ratings. This was done because a group's standing a.t the end 
of the study could have been influenced by a sigiu.ficant difference 
from the other groups on the pre-counsel.ing teachers' behavior ratings. 
Tab);;e 28. Pre-counseling Behavior Ratings by Teachers for the 
.! Experimental. Groa.p (A) 
~, 
! II-
I Behavior Ratings by ' .· 
' I Student ! Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher 1 Tota~ Score 
1 2 :3 4 i • i ! 
(1) I (2) {~) lli) 1,0 I 
i 
I! A1 -10 +2 -7 -4 A2 -4 
-9 -13 
-5 I 
;.;) +.1 -8 
-3 .fi-12 I 
A.4 
-7 -2 ' +12 +9 i 
AS -8 -4 I 0 
-7 
A6 
-5 -1 -13 -8 
A? -8 +.11 I +4 ;:;;.15 ' 
A8 0 i -6 -9 ...a A9 -3 
' 
-8 -1 -4 
-
....... ; A10 ... 2 
-9 -15 ...,7 
A11 -6 -4 +8 I ... 10 
M.2 -11 -8 
-17 ; 
-5 I ; 
' ' 
Tabl.e 29.. Ere-counseling Behavior Ratings by Teachers for the 
Traditional. Control. Group (B) 
Behavior Ratings by 
(6) 
... 19 
-31 
+2 
+12 
-19 
-27 
-8 
-23 
... 16 
... 33 
-12 
-41 
student Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher Total. Score 
1 2 3 4 
(1) (2) ('3) (4) I; (.J:)) {6) 
B.t. -12 
-7 -7 I, -5 -31 
B2 
-9 -3 ... 2 
I 
-10 ~24 I 
BJ -2 
-3 -9 I -5 -19 
B4 I -8 .... 5 id.O -1 +.4 
(concluded on next page) 
Tab~e 29. {conc~uded) 
~ - ~ - . .. --- -
--
Behavior Ratings by 
Student Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher 
I 
Total. Score 
1 2 :3 4 
(1) {2) i {3) (4) (51 ' l6l 
' ~ 
BS ...4 
-7 -2 
-s i -18 
B6 -18 ' .... s -1.5 -11 -49 
' 
I 
B7 ... 6 I ... 12 
-7 -:3 ... ze I 
B8 
-14 I 
-s -4 -16 -39 I 
B9 -2 .I +.2 +.5 -1;3 +8 
B10 
-7 i 4!!010 ... s ... 1 i -23 B11 .... 11 
-1.5 -6 -4 I -36 . I 
B12 +1 -8 I 
-.5 +9 I -3 I I 
Tab~e .30 o :Pre-coonsellng Behavior Ratings by Teachers ::ror the 
Laissez Faire Control Group {C) 
·- -- . - -··-·-~"-- -·- ~--
Behavior Ratings by 
student Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher I Tota~ Score 
1 2 3 4 i ! 
(1) {2) (3} {4) {5)_ 16) 
' C1 -6 
-3 -2 
-7 -18 
C2. 
-2 +14 +8 -.5 +15 
CJ ... 16 .... s ...a -13 ...42 
C4 ... 5 -4 -14 -8 -.31 
0.5 -13 -11 •7 -.3 I -34 
06 .,..3 
-6 -11 I ... 7 I -2.7 
' 07 
-5 0 -7 +3 ... 9 
08 -8 -6 -14 I -10 -38 
09 ...10 +6 .-,7 i -5 -16 010 +6 
-.3 i -8 +1 -4 
011 
-7 -12 I -2. -5 -26 
C12 ... 12 +S I +2 -17 -22. 
I' 
72' 
TabJ.e :31. ··Pre-counseling Comparison between the Experimental Grou.p (A) 
and the Tra.di.tiona.J. Co:ntrol Grou.p (B) on Total Scores , 
Received on Teachers' Behavior Ratings 
.. 
EJtperimentaJ. i Traditional. ControJ. 
{Group A) I (Group B) I 
I I 
I. 
Total i Stu- Total. Stu ... ~2 dent Score xi x2 'dent Score ~ 1 
{1) {2) (1) I (·4) (5) I (6) (7) 181 i 
i i A1 ' -19 
' 
-1.08. 1.1664- Bi 
-:31 I ao9o50 90.2500 
A2 .... ,31 
-1:3.08! 171.0864- B2 -24 I ~2.50 ·6·•2500 
.A.3 +2 19o92\ 296.8084 B.3 -19 2.50 6.2500 
A-4 '. +12 29o92 895.2064 B4 +4 25.501 650.2500 
~ i -19 -1t.08 1.1664- B5 -18 .3o.50' 12.2500 
.A.6 i -27 ... 9.08 82.4464 B6 -49 -.27.50 756.2.500 
.-.. ~.-A7 I -8 9.92 98.4064-. ' B7 
-28 .. 6.50 42.2.500 
.A8 '!!12.3 I -.5.08 2,5.8064 i B8 ... _39 
-17.501 .306.2.500 
A9 ~16 1.92 :3.6864- i B9 -t8 29.50•. 870.2.500 
A10 
-:3:3 ... 1,5a08 227.4064 B10 -23 ... 1 • .50 2.2,500 
Ali i "!1'12 .5.92 35.0464 B11 ... 36 ! ... 14.50 210.2.500 A12 ! ::!±1 -2.3.08 ~Jgs~64- B12 .-=1 18.50 J~2 82~00 
-21.5 2470.9168 \ 
-2.58 .329.5 .oooo I I I i 
I 
Mean 
-17.92 Mean 
-21 • .50 
S.D. 1.5.00 S.D. 17.31 
S.E. of Mean 4.3.3 S.E. of Mean 5.oo. 
Difference .3 • .58 
S.E. of Di:t£erence 6.61 
t • .54 
No significant difference 
TabJ.e .32. Pre-counseling Co:mparison between the Experimenta1 Group (A) 
and the Laissez Faire ControJ. Group (C) on Tota1 Scores 
Received on Teachers t Behavior Ratings 
{concJ.uded on next page) 
Tab~e 32. (conc~uded) 
-- ---
- -
---· ---- --- -
- - - -
Experimental. Laissez Faire Contro~ 
(Group A) (Grou.p C) 
! 
Stu ... To~ 
dent Score 
{1) {2) 
A1 -19 
.A2 -31 
.A:3 +2 
A4 +12 
AS ~ -19 
A6 ' 
-27 
' 
A? ! ...a 
A8 i 
-23 
A9 I -16 
AiO 
-33 
.A11 ·-12 
A12 -41 
-215 
Mean 
S.D. 
S..E. or Mean 
I :s-tu ... Total 
x1 i ~2 dent Score 
' {3) {4} 1{5) 16) 
i 
.. 1.08' 1.1664 01 
-18 
-13.08, 171.0864 02 +1.5 
19.92: 296.8084 03 ....42 
29.92, 89,5.2064; 04 .... 31 
-1.o8· 1.1664. 05 ....J4 
... 9.08 82.4464: 06 .... 27 
'9.92: . 98.4064' C7 -9 
-s.oe 2,5.8064 08 I .... 38 I 
1.92 ,3.6864: 09 i ,.16 ! 
...... 1,5.08 227.4064 010 ...4 
I 
.5.92 35o0464t 011 -26 
"!'t23o08 2:22.6864 012 ~ 
2470.9168 
-252 
-17.92 Mean 
1,5.00 S..D. 
4.33 SoE. or Mean 
Ditrerence 3.08 
S.E. of Difference 6.33 
t .49 
No significant difference 
~ 
{?) 
3.oo 
36.oo 
! -21.00 
-10.00 
-13.00 
1;006.00 
12 •. 00 
. ....1?.00 
! s.oo 
17.00 
s.oo 
-1.00 
X12 
' {8) 
I 
I 
9.00 
:1296.00 
I 441 .• 00 100.00 
169.00 
36.oo 
144 .. 00 
I 289.00 
2,5o00 
289.00 
2,5.00 
1aQQ 
2&24-•oo 
... 21.00 
16.00 
..4.62 
Tab1e 33. Pre-counseling Comparison between the Traditional Contro~ 
Gr-ou.p {B) and the Laissez Faire Contro~ Group (C) on 
Total Scores Received on T~achers t BebB.vior Ratings 
(conc~uded on next page) 
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TabJ.e 33~ (concluded) 
-
-~ ~ ~ -
Traditional Control. Laissez Faire Control 
(Group B) (Group C) 
I 
Stu- Total. i 'Stu- Total i ~~~ dent Score I Xiz dent Score Xi I I I 
_{1) {2) I (3) [ (4) ! (,) {6) (7) ' 
I ' I I ' 
B1 
-31 I -9~so 90.2SOO ' C1 -18 3.00 B2 -24 -2.50· 6 .. 2SOO C2 +15 36.00 
B3 -19 2.SO' 6.2500 C3 ~ -42 -21.00 
B4 +4 2S.,50' 6S0.2500 C4 I -31 '-10.00 ' 
B,5 ~8 ' 3.SO' 12.2SOO CS -34 -13.00 
B6 
-49 I -27 .so. 7S6~2SOO C6 I -27 -6.oo B7 -28 ... 6.so: 42.2500 C7 I -9 12.00 
B8 
-39 -17 • .50 306.2SOO C8 
-38 -17.00 
B9 +8 29oSO: 870.2500 C9 -16 s.oo 
B10 ... Z,J -1~so: 2.2SOO l 010 ...4 17.00 i 
B11 
-36- I -14.50i 210.2SOO C11 -26 s.oo 
B12 
-=1 l 18.SOI 342.2500 C12 ~ -1.00 i 
-258 1329,5.0000 i ···2S2 
l I ' 
Mean 
s.o. 
s~·. of Mean 
; 
I 
-21.,50 Mean 
17•31 S.D. 
5.oo SeE. of Mean 
' 
Difference .so 
S.:E. of Difference 6.81 
t .07 
No significant difference 
~2 
(8) 
9.00 
1296.00 
' 441.00 
1oo.oo 
169.00 
36.00 
144.00 
289.00 
2,5~00 
289.00 
2S.OO 
1.00 
2824.00 
... 21,.00 
. 16,00 
4.62 
Acceptance by peer group~- The degree to which one group was 
more or less accepted by peer group members could have affected the 
outcomes of this study. Therefore. the three groups were compared 
on the mean proportions o£ peer groups accepting students included 
in the study • 
75. 
Tab~e 34. Pre-counseli.D.g Ccanpari.son of Proportions of Peer Groups 
Accepting Students i.n the ~rimental. Group (A) ~ 
the Traditional Control Group (B) 
Experimental Traditiona1 Control 
{Groa.p A) (Group B) 
I 
--
I Proportion of Proportion of 
.. I Peer GrQUp Peer Group 
stu- I ACCEW:ting ~z S:tuP. Accepting dent Student Xi I dent Student Xj_ I 
I 
! (1} (Z) ('3) (4) I ( S) (6)- CZ1 
r 
~o6 . -:o4 .Ali I oOO .oooo B1 .oJ 
J2 i eOO !-.06 .00,36 I BZ o04 
-·03 I 
.A3 ! .11 .os .oozs i B3 .09 .oz 
A4 .14 .os .oo64 i B4 :;aoo 
-.07 
AS •0.3 , .... OJ e0009 BS .o6 ..... o1 
A6 -.07 ' .01 40001 B6 :.11 ~04 
A7 .op aOO .oooo B7 .17 .10 
.AB .11 .os .002.5 B8 •12 .os 
A9 .oo .... o6 .oo36 B9 .07 .oo 
. A10 
.03 ..... 03 I e0009 B10 .03 ·-.04 
A11 .06 .oo .oooo B11 .11 .o4 
A1iZ • .!Q :~.04 : .oo16 B12 i • .Ql ~ -.o4 
o77 .• 0221 .86 I i i 
I I 
M;an 
.o6 Mean 
S..D .. 
.o4 SoD. 
S.E. of Mean .01 S.Eo of Mean 
Difference '•01 
S..E. of Dif£erence .01 
t ~.oo 
No significant di:Cf erenee 
Table .35 .. Pre-counsel.ing Comparison of Proportion of Peer Groups 
. Accepting Students in the Experimental. Group (A) and 
the Laissez Faire Control Group (c)- · 
{concluded on next page) 
' 
I 
I 
l 
x1z 
(8) 
.ooi6 
.,0009 
.ooo4 
:.0049 
it0001 
.oo16 
.0100 
.002.5 
.oooo 
.oo16 
.oo16 
.oo16 
.oz68 
.07 
.os 
.01 
Tab~e 35• {cone~uded) 
Experimental. Laissez Faire Control. 
(Group A) (Group C) 
I I 
' .Proportion o:f I Proportion of I 
' Peer Group I Peer Group I I I stu- Accepting :stu ... Accepting I 
dent Student ~· Xj,2 , dent Student l ~ I 
i 
(1) (2) ('3) _(~} '{5) (6) i (?) 
i 
A1 .o6 I .oo . '.oooo C1 .09 .oo 
A2 .oo :-.06 .0036 C2 .03 -.06 
.1(3 e1.1 I .05 ,.0025 CJ .o6 
-·03 I 
AJ4. ! • 14 I .os ie0064 . 04 .18 .09 
AS I .03 -.03 ! .0009 ' 05 .15 ' .o6 
A6 i .CJ? ,.01 1.ooo1 I C6 .12 \ .03 
A7 ' .o6 I .oo I I .oooo C7 .07 .... 02 
A8 .11 I .o5 .0025 C8 .03 -.06 
A9 .oo -.06 .. 0036 C9 ·,.18 .09 
A10 
I .03 -.03 .0009 C10 I .oo -.09 
.A11 I .o6 .oo .oooo C11 
I 
.12 .. 03 
A12 .!Q. ~.04 i .0016 012 
.....9!1: ,-~05 
·77 .• 0221 I 1.07 I - I ! i 
Mean .o6 Mean 
s.n. .04 S.D. 
S .E • o:f Mean .01 S..E. o:f Mean 
' 
Difference .03 
SoE. of Difference .02 
t 1.50 
No significant difference 
Tab~e 36. Pre-QQQllSeling Comparison of Proportions of Peer Groups 
Accepting Students in the TraditionU Control. Group (B) 
· and the Laissez Faire Oont~o1 Group (C) 
{concJ.uded on next page) 
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Xj_2 
i8l 
.• oooo 
.0036 
.0009 
.0081 
.0036 
.0009 
.oo04 
.0036 
.0081 
.0081 
.0009 
.0025 
··0407 
.o9 
.o6 
,.02 
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Tab~e ;36;.. (concluded) 
- --
.. 
- - ---- -
Traditional Contro~ Laissez Faire Contro~ 
. -:..~· -
(Group B) (Group C) 
' I ! Eroportion of ; Proportion of 
Peer Gr01.1p I Peer Group 
stu ... Accepting Stu- Accepting 
dep.t Student ~ i x2 dent Student 1 
! 
{1)_ I {2) (3) {4) { J)) (6) 
-
.. 
·, :-.:.· ·.-·i· .. . . 
B1 .• OJ i-e04 .oo16 01 '.09 
B2 .· .04 :~.03 .0009 02 I .03 I 
BJ '.09 i .• 02 
' 
.oo04 l 03 ! .o6 
B4 .• oo '-·07 .qo49 C4 ! .18 
BS .o6 ;.-.01 .ooo1 OS i .15 
B6 .• 11 .• 04 e0016 06 i •12 ~ 
B7 .• 17 .10 ·.0100 07 I .07 
B8 .• 12 i .os .0025 08 .o3 
B9 .07 ' .oo .. oooo 09 .18 i ! B10 '.03 ... o4 .oo16 010 I .oo B11 .11 - ... 04 .oo16 011 .12 B12 • .Ql . -.04 .oo16 012 I _.Q!f 
i .• 86 
' 
.0268 1.07 
Mean 
· .• 07 Mean 
s..n. • os S.D • 
SoE. of Mean 
.01. S ..:.$. of Mean 
Difference .02 
S.E. o:f Difference .02 
t i'.oo 
No signii'ieant difference 
-~ x2 1 
lJl: 181 
- ;,...__,:-. ... 
' 
.oo .oooo 
-.06 :.ooJ6 
-e03 .0009 
i.Q9:~ 
··0081 
.o6 .0036 
•OJ ~0009 
.... 02 ·•oo04 
!-.06 .0036 
:.09 •0081 
•• 09 .0081 
'.03 •0009 
.... os ··~ '•· 
'.0407 I 
I 
I 
.• 09 
.o6 
'e02 
Rejection boc peer group.-- The degree to which one group was more 
or ~ess rejected b,y peer group members coUld have affected the out-
. . 
comes of this stucl;y". Therefore, the three groups were compared on the 
mean proportions of peer groups rejecting students inc~uded in the stucl;y". 
Tab~e 37. Pre-counseling Canparison o:f Proportions o:f Peer Groups 
Rejecting Students in the Experimental. Group {A) and 
the Traditiorull. Control. Group (B) . 
Stu-
dent 
(1) 
A1 
A2 
A.3 
A4 
.AS 
A6 
A7 
.AB 
A9 
AiO 
A11 
A12 I 
I 
Mean 
s..n.-
Experimental. 
{Group A) 
Proportion o:f 
Peer Groop 
Rejecting 
.. student 
- (2) 
.;33 
.15 
.so 
·.14 
.o9 
.52 
• 29 
.11 
.52 
.21 
'412 
-.aZ.§. 
3.26 
S ..E. o:r Mean 
(3) 
-•06 
.12 
-.23 
·;.,13 
I e18 
-·25 
Traditional Contro~ 
{Group B) 
I I 
, Proportion of · 
: Peer liroup 
' Stu- : Rejecting 
· dent 1 Student 
(4) ' (5) 161 (7)· 
.oo36 : 
.0144 
I ;.0529 
I -.0169 
· .o;24 
.0625 
B1 
B2 
B3 
B4 
BS 
B6 
-.20 
.08 
.• 17 
.12 
-.14 
.15 
'-.02 · .ooo4 B7 
.46 
.18. 
.09 
.14 
:.12 
.11 
.6o 
.o6 
e41 
:.32 
-.34 . 
I .16 1i .0256 B8 
-.;.25 1 .0625 B9 
.o6 .0036 B10 I 
.15 .0225 ' B11 
' 
,-.01 .0001 1 :812 
I 
.2974: ' 
t 
I 
! 
··27 i Mean t 
.16 : a.n. I 
'•05 I S..E. \ 
j 
Di.fi'ePence 
S .E .• of Di:f:ference 
t 
•43 
_ill. 
J•07 
o:f Mean 
•01 
"o07 
.14 
No significant di:ti'erence 
.20 
:-.15 
:-.06 
1
-.17 
: ~11 
~ 
x2 
1 
(8) 
.o40o 
I .oo64 
.0289 
.o144 
: .0196 
i .0225 
I .1156 
1
1 .0400 
i .0225 
.0036 
.0289 
• .QlZ!, 
. -.3545 
.26 
.18 
.os 
TabJ.e 38. Pre-Counseling Canparison o:f Proportions of Peer Groups 
Rejecting Students in the Experimental. Group {A) and 
the Laissez Faire ContrQ]. Grou.p (C) 
{concluded on next page) 
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Table 38.. (concluded) 
Experimental Laissez Faire Control 
(Group A) (Group C) 
Proportion of i ! Proportion of 
.Peer Group Peer Group 
Rejecting Stu-. Rejecting ' stu-
X:t2 dent student [ ~ ~2 dent Student ~ I ! 
! : 
(1) {2) I ('3) :(4) (5) {6) (71 181 
i 
.0036 I .0144 A1 .33 ~- .. 06 01 .09 .12 
A2 .15 I .12 ,.0144 02 .48 I -.27 .0729 I 
' A3 4t50 1-.23 .0529 03 .o6 .15 .022.5 
A4 '•14 ' ..• 13 .o169 C4 •30 -.09 .oo81 
.AS .09 I .18 .0324 05 I .12 .09 .0081 I ! I A6 .52 -.25 .. 0625 C6 .35 -·.14 .0196 
A7. e29 -.02 .ooo4 C7 .07 .14 :.0196 
AB .11 ...16 .0256 ' C8 .14 .07 .oo49 
A9 .52 
- .. 25 .0625 ! C9 •42 i-.21 .0441 
A10 .21 .o6 .0036 : C10 .12 I .o9 .0081 
A11 .12 :.15 .0225 : C11 ;.24 r..;~03 .oo09 
A12 
I ~ 
-.01 I .0001 : C12 ~ ~ .• OJ .ooog 
J.26 
I 
.2974 i [ 2.57. I .2241 
I 
! I 
I 
: 
Mean 
'•27 Mean .21 
s.n. 
·.16 s.n~ ·.14 
S.E. of Mean .os S..E. of Mean 
Difference .o6 
S.E. of Difference .o6 
t 1.oo 
No significant difference 
Table 39. Pre-counse~ Comparison of Proportipns of Peer Groups 
. Rejecting Students in the Traditional Control Group (B) 
and the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) 
(concluded on next pag~) 
.o4 
Tabl.e 39. "{concl.uded) 
---- ---· 
.. -
- - -· .- . 
. - . 
,_ -·- . 
·-
.. 
. . 
Tradi. tional. Control. laissez Faire Control. 
(Group B) (Group C) 
Proportion of 
.Peer Grou.p 
stu-; Rejecting 
dent Student 
(1) {2) 
B1' .46 
B2 .18 
B3 .09 
B4 .14 
B5 ~12 
B6 .11 
B7 .6o 
B8 .o6 
B9 ;.41 
B10 .32 
B11 ·.43 
B12 _.1i 
3•07 
Mean 
S.D. 
S.E ·• of .Mean 
I ! Proportion of· 
.Peer Graap i 
\ 
I 1 stu- Rejecting 
x1 I Xi2 dent~. student I 
I 
{1) (4) i (I)) (6J 
-.20 I ~-.o40o 01 .09 
.o8 .oo64 02 ·.48 
.17 .0289 C3 .o6 
.12 ~0144 C4 .30 
~14 •.0196 05 .12 
.15 .0225 C6 
·35 
-·34 .1156 07 .07 
.20 .0400 C8 .14 
-·15 .0225 09 'o42 
-.06 .oo36 010 .12 
... 17 .0289 011 .24 
.11 .0121 012 ' 
-t1& 
-354.5 
' 
2.57 
f 
.26 Mean 
.18 S.D. 
.os S .E.. of Mean 
Difference .05 
.S,.E. of Difference .o6 
t r•83 
No significant difference 
I 
I ~ I 
l (7) 
' 
I 
.12 I 
:-.27 
i .• 15 
i-.09 
i 
.09 
i-.14 
'· 
.14 
' 
.07 
~-.21 
.09 
1
-.03 
; 
.OJ 
~2 
(81 
.01!14 
.0729 
.0225 
;~0081 
;.0081 
.0196 
.0196 
.0049 
.0441 
.. 0081 
.0009 
··.QQQ2. 
.2241 
.21 
'.14 
'•04 
Definiteness of educational. and/or vocational. objectiyes.-- It 
was fel.t that a:rsy group which displ.ayed sharp differences .from the 
. other two in definiteness of educational. and/ or vocational. objectives 
could have affected the outcomes of this stuey. Therefore, the groups 
81 
were compared on this variab~e. 
Table 40. Pr~counseling Educational and/or Vocational Objectives of 
Students Involved in Study 
Definite Indefinite No 
Group Objective Objective Objective 
( :L) (2) (1} {4) 
E:Jq>ertmenta.J. 3 (2!}~) 3 (2~) 6 (S~) 
Traditional Control 4 03~~) s (41~7fo} 3 (2~) 
Laissez Faire Control 4 (33 .. ~), 4 03 .. 3ft) 4,. 03.~) 
Summarv of group descriptions.~- An investigation of the fore~ 
going data reveals that the ·three groups were essentia.DJr alike in 
sixteen variables measured before the start of client-centered 
therapy. There were no appreciable dif'ferences among the three 
groups in any of the variables measured. 
There was mnoh natural homogeneity among students imrol.ved in 
. ·.·the stucy since they were all junior bi~h school. students and fell 
into the same age level.,. The community in which the students reside 
also contributes to this hOmogeneity • Since the coll'lll'lllll:i.ty is higl'!:cy 
industrial• parents are. for the most part, employed "V1ithin the 
community in industrial occupations with a resulting stratification 
of socioeconondc :;;tatus among most of the communityts inhabitants., 
Also• siblings in attendance are not uncommon at this institution 
since the Parlin is the only junior high school. within the cOIJliil'lllrl.ty. 
Such a natural. homogeneity J.ends itself to an e:x;per:bnental. stucy- of 
82 
' 
this type. 
·No sigllif:i.eant difference was fotllld when comparing the mean ages 
. jJ 
among the three groups. Guil:t'ord• s work was used as the reference 
far statistical procedures in this chapter. All tests for significance 
of differences were made by using F.i.sher•s formula for testing the 
difference between m.ea.ns when m.eans are lincorrelated. and when the 
2J 
samp~es are of equal size. , 
Ni, ( Ni ... 1 ) 
'Where ~ and Mz are the means in the two samp~es • 
~~ jl and ~x2 2 are the SUIIlS of the squares in the 
samp~es., and Ni is the size of ei~r samp~e .• 
iJ J .P • Guilford, .Fulldam.entaJ. Statistics in Ps:rchoJ.og:y and Education., 
McGraw...HilJ. Book qo." .Inc .. , New York, 1956. · · 
y'~ •• P• 220. 
'When the t~ee groups were ccmpared on mean grade levels • no 
significant di:t'ference was found among the groups. 
Using the otis Quick-Scoring Mental Abill.ty Tests (Form CM) 1 
no significant di:t'ference was found among the mean I oQos of the 
three groups • 
. Using the average score obtained from the Stanford Acbie'V.ement 
Test: Batteries (Form IM) • no significant difference was .found among 
the mean scores for the three groups. 
· No signi:ricant dif.f erence was :round when the three :groaps were 
compared on the mean. correlations between the actua.J.-sel.f and ideal-
self by the Q_;..sort technique • 
. No significant dif'.ference was .found among the three groups when 
they- were compared on the mean scores received em the teachers' 
behavior ratings._ 
No significant di.fference was found when comparing the three 
groups on the mean proportions o.f peer groups accepting students 
included in the study. 
No significant di:t'ference was found when comparing the three 
groups on the mean proportions o.f peer groups rej acting students 
- . 
included in the study • 
· luil. exandnation of tabJ.es 7 • 18, 19t 20. 21, 22, 23, 24, and 
40 reveals that before the start o.f client-centered therapy, there 
was l.ittJ.e difference among the three groups in sex, siblings in 
attendance, socioeconomic status, part-time work, co-curricul.ar 
activities, membership in ou.tside organizations, and educational. 
and/or vocational objectives. 
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In other -words. an attempt -was made to determine how the three 
groups were alike. qr the s~e. on the following sixteen variab1est 
Age 
. Grade 
Sex 
IQ. 
stanford Achievement 
Test Average 
Health 
Siblings in Attendance 
Socioeconomic status 
:P.art .. time work 
Co-currieular Activities . 
Outside Organizations 
Correlations between Aei#ual.-
sel:f and ldeal-self 
Teachers • Bebavior Ratings 
Acceptance by Peer Group 
Rejection by Peer Group 
Definiteness of Objectives 
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It was realized that arr:r major differences among the three grou.ps 
in arr:r one (or a combination) of the sixteen variabl.es measured before 
the start of the e~eriment, coul.d account for d.i:t:ferences among the 
groups at the conclusion of the experimente Since there was a high 
degree of 1ikeness among tlae three gr011ps in the aforementioned 
areas• the investigator was reasonably certain that any significant 
di.f:ferenees among the groups at the conclusion ef the study wouJ.d 
be a resul.t of the EJq>erimental. Group t s experience with the client-
centered approach to counseling. 
2. Pre...counsel.ing eomparison of SUbgroups 
of the E:xperimenta.J. Group (A) 
lt was recognized that any outcomes achieved by' the Experimental. 
Group (A) coul.d be. due to the positive or negative :iD:fl.uenee of one 
of the Subgroups • In other words, outcomes achieved by the ~erimenta.l. 
Groa.p as a whol.e, eoul.d be attributed to the infl.uence o:r a Subgroup 
rathel" than indicating the entire gr0l1p1 s progress, or J.ack o:r it. 
Further, the positive or negative in:t'l.uence of one !# the Su.bgroups 
en the Experimental. Group as a whol.e, coul.d have been due to the 
competence, or l.ack o:r it, of one counsel.or over the other rather than 
indicating the effectiveness of client-centered therapy as a ceunseJ.ing 
technique. 
Fer these reasons, the Subgroups of the E:xperimental. Group were 
~ompared on each o:r the sixteen variabl.es before the start o:r the 
experiment since any significant pre-counsel.ing differences between 
the Subgroups coo.l.d affect the Experimental. Group t s attainment of 
the stuqy1 s objectives. 
The following tables will indicate that the Sa.bgroups of the 
Experimental. Group were essentialJ..y alike when compared on each of the 
previously mentioned sixteen variabl.es before the start of the stu.cy. 
Tabl.e 41. Comparison of .Ages (in months) between Subgroups o:r the 
. Experimental. Groop (A) 
(conel.u.ded on next page) 
Table 41. (cGmcJ.uded) 
·-·- ·-. ----- ------ ----- - ·---
Eli' • Gibson• s Subgroup Mr. Boy• s Subgroup 
Stu-
dent Age ~ 
(1} (2} {3) 
A2 179 -1.00 
A4 172 -8.00 
A6 179 -1.00 
A7 186 6.oo 
AB 185 s.oo 
A12 ...l§Q· o.oo 
1081 
Mean 
S.D. 
S.E. ot Mean 
Stu=. ~2 dent Age 
{4) (5) (61 
1.oo A1 158 
61+.oo .A:3 ' 179 
1.00 ;.:s 167 
36.00 A9 169 
zs.oo Ail.O i 204 
2t00 A11 ' ~ 
127.00 : 1061 
! 
' 
I 
' 180.00 ! Mean 
.so I S.D. 
.20 SerE• of Mean ! 
Difference 3.17 
S.E o of Difference 5.41 
t ~9 
No significant difference 
I 
i 
i 
Xj_ ,2 
i'Zl ' _i8l 
-18.83 354.5689 
2.17: 4.7089 
-9.83 1r 96.6289 
-7.83 i 61.3089 
27.17 ! 738.2089 : 
I 7.17 ' 5:l.a4o82 
I ' 876.8334 .. 
: 
176.83 
13.24 
5.41 
--
TabJ.e 42. Nwnber of GirJ.s in Subgroups of the E:xperinl.ental Group (A) 
Subgroup Grade 7 Grade 8 1 Grade 9 TotaJ.s 
{1) (2) (3) I (4} _{5) 
' 
Mr. Gibson • s Subgroup 0 1 ! 1 2 I 
I 
Mr. Boy• s Subgroup 0 0 i 0 0 
I 
I I 
: j . - I I Totals 0 1 1 1 2 ' 
Table 43. Number of Boys in Subgroaps of the E~erimental. Group (A) 
I 
Subgroup Grade 7 Grade:8 Grade 9 Tota.J.s 
I 
{1) {2) ('3) I 74) 
.. 
I 
I 
Mr. Gibson t s Subgroup ' 0 3 I 1 
i I 
' ! Mr .. Boy's Subgroup 1 2 3 I 
' I I 
I 
Total.s 1 i 5 4 I 
I : 
Tabl.~ 44. Comparison of Grade Levels between ~bgroups of the 
Experimental. Group (A) 
Mr. Gibson's Subgroup Mr. Boy's Subgroup 
St11- Stu-
dent Grade ~ Xj_2 dent Grade ~ 
(1) (2) {'3) (4) (I)) (6) (?) 
T 
.A2 9 .67 .4489 A1 8 i -·33 I 
A4 8 
-.33 I .1089 A3 9 ' .67 
A6 8 -.33 ,.1089 i AS 8 : ... 33 
A7 9 .67 .4489 i A9 7 -1.33 
' 
: 
J.8 8 ~.33 .1089 A10 9 .671 
A12 ~ -·33 a1Q§2 A11 ~ .67 i 
{&)) 
4 
6 
10 
: 2 
~ 
(8) 
.1089 
·.4489 
.1089 
1.7689 
.4489 
.4482 
50 : 1.3334 ' 50 i 3.3334·· I I 
Mean 
S.D. 
S..E. of Mean 
I 
I 
8.33 Mean 
e52 S.D. 
.21 S..Eo of Mean 
Difference .eo 
S.E .. of Difference .39 
~ .oo 
No Differene~ 
8e33 
.82 
.:33 
Tabl.e 45. Comparison between Subgrou.ps of the EJq>erimental Gr0t:1.p (A) ct>n 
Level. ct>! General. Mental. Ability. (otis Quick-Scoring Mental. 
Ability Tests' Beta Test - Form CM) 
-- -- -
-- - -- - . 
I 
. .Mr • Gibson • s Subgroup I Mr. Boy's Subgroup 
I 
Stu-
dent. IQ, ~ 
~(1J (2) f1) . 
.A2 103 2.17 
A4 99 -1.83 
A6 114 13.17 
A7 I 96 . ....4.83 .. 
A8 96 ...4.83 
A12 
...:Jl -3.83 6os' 
! 
Mean 
s.n. 
S.E. of Mean 
I 
~2 Stu-dent IQ. 
(4) I (S} £6) 
i 
4.7089 A1 I 99 i 
3-3489 i A3 118 173.4489 AS 94 
23.3289 A9 103 
23.3289 .A10 107 
14.6682 A11 _2§. 
242.8334 619 
100.83 Mean 
6.'il s.n. 
2.8S S.E. of Mean. 
Difference 2.34 
S.E. of Difference 4.so 
t .S2 
No significant difference 
~ ~2 
(7) -{8) 
-4.17 17.3889 
14.83 219.9289 
-9.17 84.0889 
~.17 .0289 
3.83. I 14.6689 
-S.17 29.2282 
362.8334 ... 
103.17 
8.S2 
3.48 
TabJ.e 46. Comparison between Subgrou.ps of the E:xperl:m.ental. Group (A) on. 
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Stanford Achievemen) Test Average. (Advsneed Partial Batteries ... 
Form IM) · 
. -
Mr. Gibsonts Subgroup Mr. Boy's Subgroup 
stu- Stu.-
dent- Average Xi ~2 I dent Average Xj,. ~2 
i {1) (2) {1) (41 ! ~{!;) ·761 l•i) {8) 
\ 
A2. 7·7 .3 .09 I A1 7.2 -.6 .36 
A4 7·7 ·3 .09 .1(3 8.7 .9 .81 
A6 7·6 .z .04 AS 7·9 .1 .o1 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 46. (eencluded) 
Mr. Gibsont s Subgroup Mr. Boyts Subgroup 
Stu ... 
dent A."Verage 
(l) (22) 
&7 6.7 
A8 7.5 
All2 7.4. 
44.5 
Mean 
s~n. 
S;.E .. of Mean 
\ 
2 Stu .... 
··~ XI dent A.verage 
(3) 
.,..7 
.1 
.. o 
(4;) (5) (6) 
.w A9 7.9 
.. ol. Al.O 7o5 
..00 .ADJ. 7.6 
.Tl2. 40o'8" 
7~40 Mean 
.37 S.D. 
.15 S .. E. of Mean 
Difference ~40 
S.E. of Difference ~25 
t 1.60 
No significant difference 
:xs::l 
( 7) 
.... 1 
wo3 
... a 
..,._ 
2 
X:t. 
(tiJ 
.o1 
.09 
.o4 
r32 
7~80 
.5o 
.20 
Health.- By means ef the preMstucy interview, all members ef the 
Experimental Greup (A) reperted thei:r health as bejng ttglilad.n Na 
student in Mr. Gibsonts Subgreup rep0rted e0:m.traeting any il.l.:ness 
during the past two years while ene student in Mr. Boyt s Subgr0up 
listed ttlkidney trouble.ttl 
Table 47. Number of Siblings of Subgroup Members 0f the Experimental 
Greup (A) in Attendance at the Parlin Junior High Scheel 
(concluded on next pag~) 
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Table. 47. (concluded) 
, Subgroup 
(1) 
.Mr.. Gibsoni s Subgroup 
Mr. Boyts Subgroup 
. 
Sibs in 
Attendance 
{2) 
0 brothers 
1 sister 
1 brother 
0 sisters 
N'WII.ber of 
Students with Sibs 
(3)· 
Tabl~ 48. I .s.c. Ratings and Secial CJ.ass Equ:ivalents for Subgroups 
. of the Experimental. Group (A) 
Mr. Gibson's Subgroup Mr. Boy• s Subgroup 
Stu- I.S .C. Social Cl.ass Stu- r .. s.c. Social Class 
dent Rating Equival.ent dent Ratin~ Equivalent 
(1) (2.) 
.(31 {4) (5) {6) 
I : 
' A2 : 53 UL ' .41 62 UL i ' A4 . I 62 UL : .A3 61 UL 
A6 I 61 UL : AS 58 UL i i A'} ! 65 UL i A9 "\ 61 UL 
A8 61 UL .A10 I 62 UL 
' 65 ! ~2. 57 UL .A11 ' : UL 
' i 
' : I 
Table 49. Extent of Part-time Work Carried (j)n by Subgroup Members 
. . of the Experimental Grou.p (A) 
Subgroup 
{1) 
Mr. Gibson's Subgroup 
Mr. Boy's Snbgroup 
I 
Hours of 
Work per Week 
4 
13 
Number of 
students Involved 
(1) 
1 (8.3%) 
2 (16.7),) 
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Tab~e 50• Extent Gf Co-curricuJ.ar Activities Participated in by 
Su.bgr011p Members of the Experimentu Gr011p (A) 
Subgroup ' Number of ' Number of 
Activities I Students Invo~ved 
(1) {2) {3) 
Mr. Gibsonis Subgroup 0 0 (ofo) 
' ! 
Mr. Boy' s Subgr011p 3 
' 
2 (33.3%) 
! 
TabJ.e 51, Extent of Oa.tside-of-Schoo~ Organizations Participated in 
by Su.bgrOilp Members of the hperimental Group (A) 
So.bgrou.p Number of Number of 
Organi.zations Students lnvo~ved. 
(1) ! J.z) {3) 
Mr,. Gibson's Subgroop ' 1 (8.)%) 2 
' 
Mr. Boy's Subgroup 
' 3 2 03-J%) 
' 
Tabl.e 52. Pre-counseling GlillDparison between SUbgroups of the E:xperi-
mentu Group (A) ~ CorreJ.ations between the Aetual.-sel.f 
00 and Id6U-seJ.f (Y) 
Mr • Gibson • s Subgroup Mr. Boy• s Subgroup 
i ' 1 I I ' Stu-. I atu-· I I 
·dent ~n : X:t ~ dent tlY ' Xj,2 r ·, r I x1 ) i I! ' (1) {2) ' {3) ~)_ 15J (6) (?) (8) . {9) . (10) 
I I 
' 
A2 ?50 -·39. -.64 I .4096 A1 I 855 :.43 'o33 .1089 I A-4 835 .2? .02 o0004' JJ 735 . -.51 : -.61 ·.3?21 A6 885 .66 .41 •• 1681 
.65 8.31 ·;.24. 1o14 ·.0196 
' l!!l 843 .34 .09 ' .0081 Jlf) 837 ' .29 ' ·•19 .0361 
.Ai3 848 .38 .13 .• o169 .MO ' 741 :-.46 i .... 56 .3136 
M2 831 ~ -.01 : .0001 A11 ' 879: • .§.&. : .52 .&204 1.50 .• 6o32 \ 
.61 ! 1.1207 
(canc~uded on next page) 
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Xable 52. {conc~uded) 
MeaD. 
s.D~ 
SoE. of Mean 
Mean 
S.JJ. 
S .E. o:f Mean 
Di:fference .15 
S.E. o:f Difference .24 
t .63 
No significant difference 
.10 
.47 
.19 
Table 53 .. Pre-counseling Comparison between Subgroups of the Experi-
. mental. Groop (A) on Total. Scores Received on Teachers• 
· Behavior Ratings 
·-· 
Mr. Gibson • s Subgrou.p Mr. Boy's SUbgroup 
Stu- XotaJ. 
dent Score Xj_ 
_(1) (2) {3) 
A2 <;"'31 
-11.33 
JJ+ +12 31.67 
A6 
-27 -7.33 
A7 ...a 11.67 
JJ3 "'!'23 
-3.33 
A12 :d:!. -21.33 
-118 
Mean 
S.D. 
S.Eo of Mean 
Stu... Total 
X;t2 dent Score 
(4) {S) (6) 
128.3689 A1 
-19 
1002.9889 A.) +2 
53.7289 I AS -19 
136.1889 A!J -16 
11.0889 .A'10 1. 
-33 
454.9689 A11 I -~ I i 1787.,3334 
-97 : 
... 19.67 Mean 
18.89 S.D. 
7.71 S.E. of Mean 
I 
Di:fference 3 .so 
S.E. of Di:fference 9.00 
t ~9 
No significant difference 
~ ~2 
(7)' (8) 
-2.83 8.0089 
18.17 330.1489 
-2.83 8.0089 
.17 .0289 
! -16.83 ', 283.zqa9 
i 4.17 17.388..2 
646.8:n4 
i 
.... 16.-17 
11.36 
4.64 
· Tabl.e 54. Pre-counseling COIIIparison between Stlbgroups of the Experi-
. mental. Group (A) on Proportions o:t Peer Groups Accepting 
Subgroup Members 
Mr. Gibson • s · Subgroup Mr. Boy's Subgroup 
:Proportion o:f 
Peer Group 
stu ... Accepting 
de~t student 
(1) (2) 
A2 .oo 
JJJ. .14 
.A6 
··07 
A'( .o6 
.Aa .11 
Ai2 ... !Q. 
.48 
&an 
s.:o. 
SaE. of Mean 
' 
Proportion o.1 
Peer Group 
~2 Stu- Accepting xt d:'ent Student 
(3) (4) (5) 1.61 
-·08 .oo64 .AID e06 · 
.o6 .0036 A3 .11 
-.01 .ooo1 AS .03 
~.02 .()004 A9 .oo 
··03 .0009 A10 .OJ 
.oz .~ A11 • .Q2 
·.0118 
.29 
' 
' I
.os : .Mean 
.05 S.D. 
.oz I S.E. of Mean i 
I 
I 
Difference .OJ 
S.E. of Difference .03 
t 1~00 
No signi£icant difference 
Xj_ 
_{21 
o01 
.o6 
-.02 
-.05 
-.02 
.o1 
x.t2 
ill 
.ooo1 
.• 0036 
.oo04 
.0025 
.oo04 
.0001 
o0071 
.05 
.o4 
802 
TabJ.e 55. Pre-counseling Cemparison between Subgroups of the Experi-
. • mental. Group (A) <m Froportions o:r Peer Groups Rejecting 
Subgroup Members 
(concluded on next pag~) 
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Tab~e55. {conc~uded) 
Mr. Gibson 1 s SUbgroup Mr. Boy's SUbgroup 
Proportion of 
Stu~ 
Peer Group 
Rejecting 
dent Student 
(1} (2) 
A2 o15 
A.4 .14 i 
A6 .52 
A7 ' o29 
A8 .11 
A12 I ~ I I 1.49 I I 
I 
i 
M$an 
s .• n. 
S <iE. of Mean 
' 
Proportion .of 
Peer Group 
Xj,2 stu-
Rejecting 
~ dent 'student 
(3) (41 (51 (6) 
.10 .• 0100 : A1 .33 
.11 !.0121 A3 .so 
-·27 .0729 AS .09 
-.o4 '.0016 i A9 ·.52 
.14 .0196 .A10 
' 
.21 
-.03 .oo.Q2 
' 
A11 ~ 
r .1171 1.77 i 
I 
o2S Mean 
e1S s.D. 
.o6 S "..E. of Mean 
Difference .05 
S.E. of Di:rference .09 
t .56 
No significant difference 
I 
Xi. ~2 
. {?) : (8)_ 
·-.03 ·.0009 
-.20 .0400 
' 
.21 .0441 
·~.22 .0484 
.09 ·.0081 
.18 ··~ 
·.1739 
I 
.30 
.19 
.o8 
Tab~~ 56. Pre-counseling Educational and/or Vocational Objectives for 
: Subgrou.ps of the E::xperimental. Group (A) 
---- 1 
---·- - . -·-~ 
-- --- - ----- -· 
Subgroup Definite Indefinite No 
Objective· Objective Objective 
1: 
{1) {2) (3) (4) 
i 
Mr. Gibsonts Subgroup I 1 (16.~) 1 (16~'7%) 4 (66.$) I 
Mr. Boy•s Subgroup 2 (33.~) 2 (33.3%) 2 (33.~) 
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CHAPTER V 
POST....COUNSELING DESCRIPTION OF GROUPS 
1. Post-counselin€; Descriptions o! the Experimental. 
Group (A)t ·the Traditional Control Group (B)t 
and the Laissez. Faire Control. Group (C) 
;At the conclusion o:! the twelve schbel week period, students in 
Groups A11 B. and 0 were once again administeredz 
1. The Q.-.sort to determine post-counseling correlations 
· between the actual-sell and ideal.-sel:!. 
2. The teachers' behavior rating scale in order to determine 
the post-counseling teachers• behavior ratings :tor each 
of the students involved in the study. 
3. The sociogram to determine the post-counseling proportions 
of peer groups accepting students involved in the study. 
4. The sociogram to detemine the post-counseling proportions 
of peer groups rejecting students involved in the study. 
5. Jm interview to determine the post ... counseling status of 
educational and/or vocational objectives for the 
students involved· in the study. 
The pre-counseling means were compared with the post-counseling 
means' for the purpose of finding significant dif:!erenees between the 
two means for each o! the three groups. The above instruments were 
used to measure the attainment of the study• s objectives. 
' ~ . 
Garrett 1 s statistical. procedure was used in this chapter to 
:!ind the significance of the difference between means obtained from 
1/Henry E. Garrett., Elementary Statistics, Longmans, Green and Co., 
New York, 1958, PP• 100-103. 
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the same group upon two occasions; the sequential .!ormu.J.as in this 
routine are as .!ollowst 
Where: 
s.n• = 
~:x?- = 
N = 
s.,n. 
N- 1 
S.E. MD. = 
MeanD - 0 
t = 
S.E. MD 
the standard deviation 
the ~ o£ the deviations £ram the 
mean di.!.!erence, squared. 
the number o£ students in each group 
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S.E. MD = the standard error o£ the mean di.!.!erence 
Mean D = the average dit.!erence between the pre-
counseling. and post-counsel.ing means 
The mll.l .h;ypothesis established in this chapter is that t.here 
·is no signi.!icant di.!ference between th~ means obtained .!ram the same 
group upon two occasions. 
"' 
Correlations between the actual-self and ideal-self.--
Table • 57., Pre and Post ... counseling Ccimparison of Correlations between 
Actual-self (X) and Ideal-self (Y) for the Experimental 
Group (A) 
' 
Stu.;.. Preecounseling r Pos~counseling r 
x2 dent between X and Y between X and Y D(X) X 
(1): ~(2) _\31 ill ill (b) 
Ali 
.43 ~52 .09 -.05 .. 0025 
!:.2. .. 
-.39 ~03 .42:. .28 .0784 
A3: -~51 ... ~14 .37 .2:.3 .o529 
A4 .27 .24 -,03 
- .. 17 ~0289 
A5: ~24 ~32 ~08 -.06 .0036 
A6 .66 ~70 ~04 -.10 .0100 
A.7 ~34 ~43 .09 ..... o5 ~0025 
A8; .38 .55 ~17 .03 .0009 
A9 -~46 ... ~o8 .38 .24 ~0576 
AlO ~29 ~48 .19 ~05 ~0025 
All ~62: ~51 ~~11 ..:.~25 ~0625 
AU2 .24 ol9 .... o5 
-.19 .0361 
- 1:04 .3384 
Mean D ~14 
S .. D.. ~18 
S.,Ee lY.ID .o5 
t 2.80 
A t of 2.80 indicates that the mean difference is statistically 
significant at the 1% level of confidence. 
!Table 57 indicates that the Experimental Grpup (A) achieved a:. 
t~score of 2.80 which wsa statistically significant at the 1% level of 
confidence when we compare the pre and post-counseling mean correlations 
between actual~self and ideal-self. Therefore, we reject the null 
hypothesis at the 1% level of confidence and conclude that there is a 
significant difference between the pre and post-counseling mean 
corr~lations between the actual-self and ideal ... self .. 
I 
Table 58. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison of Correl.ati.ons between 
ActuaJ.-seJ.f (X) and IdeaJ.-seJ.f (Y) for the Traditional 
Centro]. Group {B) 
stU.. Pre-counseling r Post-counseJ.i.ng r 
xf. dent between X and Y bet't'leen X and Y D(X) X 
{1) (2) ('3) (4) ( '5) (6) 
I 
B~ .os .09 .o4 .,05 .oozs 
B2 .,63 
·.53 -.10 -.09 .0081 
B3 -.41 .... 2.5 .16 ~17 .0289 
B4 .63 ·.61 -.02 -.01 .ooo1 
B5 .2.5 -.16 -.41 -.40 .1600 
B6 .• 32 ..... 02 
-·34 .-.33 .1089 
B7 .16 ... .)0 .14 .1.5 .022.5 
B8 ~-2.5 .oz .27 .28 .0784 
B9 :.41 .)0 _.,09 
-.08 . .oo64 
BlO 
·37 a 57 .zo .21 .• 0441 
B11 • .51 .59 .,08 .09 .0081 
B12 
·55 .,54 ::s2.1 .,00 • .QQ.QQ. 
-.08 .4680 
Meann -.01 
S..D .. .21 
S..E .. MD .07 
t 
-.14 
No significant difference 
: Table .58 indicates that the Traditional. Control Group (B) 
achieved a t-score of •.14 which was not statisti~ significant 
when' we compare the pre and post-counseJ.i.ng mean correlations 
betw~en the actual.-seJ.f and ideal.-seJ.f a Therefore, we accept the 
nu:u; eypothesis and conclude that there is no significant difference 
between the_pre and post~counseling mean correlations for the 
Traditional Control Group {B). 
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Tabl.~ .59· l?re and Post-counseling Comparison of Correl.ations between 
Act~-self (X) and Ideal-self (Y) for the Laissez Faire 
Control. Group {C) 
, 
St~- l?re-counsel.ing r Post-counseling r 
D(X) x2 dent· between X and Y between X and Y X 
! 
.. 
(1) (2) ('3) {4) {5} (6) 
ci .43 -.09 ~--.,52 - • .56 .3136 
02 .23 .6.5 .42 .38 .1444 
cj 
-.20 .11 .31 •27 .0729 C4 .11 .os -.06 -.10 .0100 
~~ .o6 .36 ·30 .26 .0676 .71 .62 
-•09 -.13 .o169 
07: • .53 .66 .13 .09 .0081 
ca .49 .sa .09 .os .oozs 
c9 ·.o6 .09 .03 -.01 .ooo1 
o:Lo .so .62 -.18 -.22 .0484 
0~1 .17 .2.5 .08 .o4 .0016 
0~2 .09 .os -.04 .oo .oooo 
.47 .6861 
Mean D .04 
s.n. .2.5 
S.E. MD .07 
t 
·57 
No significant difference 
:Tabl.e .59 indicates that the Laissez Fai.re Control. Group (0) achieved 
!-
a t-score of • .57 wh:i.ch was not statisticall.y significant when we com-
pare the pre and post-counseling mean correl.ations between the act~ 
se1f iand idea.l.-se1f • Therefore, we accept the nuJ.l hypothesis and 
eonel.ude that there is no significant difference between the pre and 
post..:counseling mean correl.ations for the Laissez Faire Control. 
Groap (C) • __ ,. 
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;Teachers• behavior ratings.-- The .following three tabl.es, tabl.es 
I 
6o, 61, and 62 present each student 1 s post-coansel.ing beha"rl.OJ;" ratings 
i 
i .-
i'rom 1 each o.f the £our _teachers who perf'omed the pre-cou:asel:plg 
behavior ratizlis. The total. score.s represent a summation oi' the 
.four:behavio~ ratings~ 
Tabl.e 60. Post-counseling Behavior Ratings by Teachers i'or the 
1 Experimental Group {A)· 
-. 
! 
' 
.. 
; .. Behavior Ratings by 
student Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher Total Score 
1 2 3 4 
(1) {2) ('3) (4) (I)) 16) 
: 
'Ai -6 
-3 +10 +2 +3 
;A2 +2 +5 
-7 +1 +1 !.A3 +5 -1.5 -6 +8 ~ 
A4 -11 ·o +7 +8 I +4 
A.5 ... 6 ... 1 
-3 -7 
I 
... 1? 
;A6 +8 +1 +.5 -19 
-5 
A7 +? +6 
-3 -10 0 
. .AB +5 
-3 -11 -9 -18 
,A9 
-5 +10 +3 -7 +1 
A10 +8 
-? -10 +2 -? 
_A11 +.5 +2 +3 I 
-5 +.5 I 
A12 
-13 -4 -1.5 I -1 -33 I 
I 
Tabl.e 61. Post ... cOWlSeli.ng Behavior Ratings by Teachers £or the 
· Traditional. Control Group (B) 
(concluded on next page) 
8()ston. Uni~ersit7 
Bohool o:f llduoation 
Li:Drary 
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Tabl.e 61. (concluded) 
- --
Behavior Ratings by 
student Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher Total. Score 
1 2 3 4 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (S) {61 
B1 -14 +5 ... 11 ... J ... 23. 
B2 ' .... ? -11 
-? -s -30 ; BJ +3 
-s -12 -1 -1.5 
B4 
-2 -? +1.5 +3 +9 
BS -2 -16 +1 -10 .... 2? 
B9 -22 ... 1 
-13 
-5 -41 
B? -2 -12 -4 -13 -31 
B8 -10 +? .... s -14 -22 
B9 <?03 +1 +13 -1.5 '-4 
B10 
-s -8 -2 -10 -2.5> 
B11 -4 -14 +.5 -1 -14 
B12 +8 
--2 
-? +13 +.12 
r 
Tabl.e 62. Post-counseling Behavior Ratings by Teachers :for the 
Laissez Faire Control Gronp (C) 
Behavior Ratings by 
student Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher Total Score 
1 2- 3 4 
(1} (2) (3) (4) (S) {6) 
01 
-9 +2 -s ...4 ... 16 
02 -8 +16 +5 -4 '+9 
03 -19 -3 +i ... 1.5 -36 
04 -11 -4 ... 19 -8 -.42 
OS -1.5 ~7 -12 +3 -31 
06 -+4 ...a -16 .. s -2.5 
0? -8 +6 +2 +11 -i+-11 
08 ... 14 i ... 2 
-19 
-7 -42 
09 +1 I +9 ~12 -6 ...8 
' 010 -8 +6 I ... 14 +9 s? I 
011 ... 11 I ... ? -3 .... 10 e31 
012 ... 1.5 I +9 +6 ... 11 ... 11 : 
i 
>· 
10:1 
• The following three tables~ tables 63" 64. and 65 co.mpare the 
pre and post~counseling total scores received on teachers• behavior 
ratings in order to determine statistically significant dtrferencese 
Tabl!e 63. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison of Total Scores Received 
· : on Teachers• Behavior Ratings for the EJtperimental Group (A) 
' 
i ; 
; Total. Score on 
stu;- Pre-coun~eling 
dent Behavior Rating 
' {1) (2) 
A1 -19 
A2 -31 
fj of€ 
A~ +12 
AS -19 
AlJ 
-27 
A7 ... 8 
AB; e23 
A9: -.16 
Ai:o 
... 33 
A11 -12 
.A12 ... 41 
' 
' I 
I 
I 
Total Score on 
Post-counseling 
Behavior Rating 
,(-,) 
+3 
+1 
...8 
+4 
-17 
.... 5 
0 
-18 
+1 
... 7 
+5 
~33 
Mean n 
SoD. 
S.E. MD, 
t 
11.75 
13.18 
3.80 
D.( X) X x?-
(4) (~) (6) 
+22 10.25 105.0625 
+32 20.25 410.0625 
... 10 ... 21.75 473.0625 
...8 
-19.75 390.0625 
+2 
-9.75 95.062.5 
+22 10.25 105.0625 
+8 
-3.75 14.0625 
+5 -6.75 45.5625 
+17 5.25 27.5625 
+26 14.25 203 .. 0625 
+17 5a25 27.5625 
+8 
-3.75 ~420Q25 
1910.2500 
~ t of 3.09 indicates that the mean di:f'ference is statistically 
significant at the 1% level of confidence. 
! 
• T.abl.e;, 63 indicates that the E:xperimental. Group (A) achieved a 
t-sdore of 3.09 which was statistically_ significant at the 1% level 
of confidence when we compare the pre and post-counseling total 
scores received on the teachers t behavior ratings. Therefore. we 
l04 
reject the null hypothesis at the 1% level of confidence and conclude 
; . 
i 
tba~ there is a statistically significant difference between the pre 
and postecounseling behavior ratings for the Experimental Group (A). 
Tabl~ 64. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison of Total Scores Received 
: on Teacherst Behavior Ratings for the Traditional Control 
Group (B) 
.. Total Score on 
StUr- Pre ... counseling 
den,t Behavior Rating 
(lJ (2) 
! 
Bl 
-31 
B2: ~4 
B3' 
-19 
B4 +4 
B5 ..:.18 
Bo ..:.49 
Bi ~28 
B8, ... 39 
B9: +8 
B10 ~23 
Bll ,.,.36 
BJ.2 +3 
Total Score on 
Post .... counseling 
Behavior Rating 
(.3:) 
&2:3 
-30 
... 15 
+9 
~27 
...41 
... 31 
w22 
... 4 
~25 
... J.4 
+12 
Mean D 
S.,D. 
S.E. MD 
t 
.3~42. 
10.26 
2:..96 
1.16 
D(X) 
(4) 
+8 
...6 
-+4 
+5 
.... 9 
+8 
.... 3 
+17 
-12 
..,.2 
+22: 
+9 
+lil 
No significant difference 
' 
X x2 
(5) (6) 
4.58 20.9764 
-9.42 88.7364 
.58 .3364 
1.58 2.4964 
-12.42 154.2564 
4.58 20.9764 
-6.42 41.2164 
13.58 184.4164 
-15.42 237.7764 
.... 5.42 2.9~3764 
18 .. 58 .345~2164 
5.58 31.~1364 
uso.9108' 
: Table 64 indicates that the Traditional Control Group (B) 
achieved a t-score of 1.16 which was not statistically significant 
whe~ we compare the pre and post"counseling total scores received on 
the :teacherst behavior ratings. Therefore, we accept the null 
--
~othesis and conclude that there is no significant difference between 
the pre and post-coanseling teachers• behavior ratings for the Trad-
itio~ Control Grou.p (B) • 
Table; 6,5. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison of To~ Scor~s Received 
· on Teachers' Behavi.or Ratings for the La:~.ssez Fa.J.re 
Control Grot?-P (C) 
Total Score on Total Score on 
stu..;. Pre-cou.nseling Post-counseling x?-dent Behavior Rating Behavior Rating :O(X) X 
(1) (2) (1) 7l.i) (/IT : (6) 
C1 ... 18 ~16 2 ·.08 .ooe# 
cz +1.5 +9 -6 -7.92 62.'{264-
CJ ...42 ;....)6 +6 4.08 16.64-64 
04 ;...)1 -42 -11 ... 12.92 166.9264 
cs -34 .... )1 +3 1.08 1.1664 
C6 
-27 -2.5 +2 e08 i .oo64 
c? 
-9 -+r11 +20 18.08 I .326.8864 
08 
-38 -4-2 ~ -.5.92 ' 3.5.04-64-
' 
09 -16 -8 +8 6.08 36.9664 
010 -4 -7 ~3 -4.92. 24.2064 
0;1.1 -26 -31 ... s -6a92 47.8864 
012 ... 22 -11 -H11 9.08 8ga4464-
i +23 800.9168 
' 
I 
Mean D 1.92 
sen. 8 • .53 
. S.E~ MD 2.4-6 
t .. 78 
No significant difference 
Table 65 indicates that the Laissez Faire Control Grou.p (C) 
a~bieved a t-score of .78 which was not statistically significant 
when we compare the pre and post-counseling total scores received on 
tbe teacherst behavior ratings. Therefore, we accept the n'Ul.l. 
bYpothesis aDd conclude that there is no significant difference between 
the pre and post-counseling teachers1 behavior ratings for the Laissez 
Faire Control Grou.p (C). 
'! 
! 
Acceptance by peer groups.--
1 
Table: 66. Pre and fost-counseling Comparison of' P~oportions of Peer 
· Groups .Accepting Students in the Experimental. Group (A) 
I 
Pre-counseling Post-counseling i 
Proportion of Proportion of 
Stu... Peer Group Peer Group ~ den;t Accepting Accepting D{X) X 
(1): (2) (3) (4) (51 I (6) 
I 
.A1, .o6 .12 .06 .0.3 I .0009 AZ: .oo .o6 .o6 o0.3 I .0009 
AJ, .11 .04 -.07 -.10 .0100 
A4! 
-
.14 .• 24 .10 .07 .oo49 
A5 .o3 .03 .oo -.03 .0009 
A6: 
.07 .11 .04 ! .o1 r.0001 
At .o6 .12 ·.o6 .03 .0009 
.A8 .11 .. 03 -.08 I -.11 ·.0121 
A9: .oo .09 .09 .06 .00.36 
A10 .. 0.3 .09 .o6 I .03 .0009 
A11 .o6 .12 .o6 : .o.3 .ooo9 A12 .. 10 .o7 
-·Ql i -.06 • .Q.Ql2 
i 
.as o0.397 
! 
Mean D .03 
s.n. .o6_ 
S.E. MD .oz 
t . 1 • .50 
No significant difference 
tab~e 66 indicates that the Experimental Group (A) achieved a 
t-score of 1.50 vrhich was not statistically significant when we cam-
10fi 
pare the pre and post-eounse~ing mean proportions of' peer groups 
accepting members of Group A. Therefore, we accept the nuJ.l h;ypothesis 
and conclude that there is no sigm.f'icant dif'f' erence between the pre 
and p?st-counseling mean proportions of peer groups accepting students 
in th~ Experimental Group {A). 
Tabl.e 67. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison o:f Proportions o:f .Peer 
Grou.ps Accepting students in the Traditional. Control. 
Grou.p (B) .. 
Pre-counseling Post-counseling 
Proportion o:f Proportion o:f 
stu ... Peer Group Peer Group 
xf. dent Accepting Accepting D(X) X 
{1) {2) {3) (4) (5) _{6) 
B1. .OJ .o6 .OJ .:o2 .ooo4 
B2 .o4 .OJ -.01 .... 02 .oo04 
BJ > ·09. .o6 -.OJ -.04 .oo16 
B4 .oo .o7 .07 .o6 .ooJ6 
B5 .o6 .OJ -.OJ -.04 .oo16 
B6 .11 .07 -.04 -.05 .0025 
B7 .17 .2J .o6 .05 ·.0025 
B8 .12 .09 -.OJ ... 04 .oo16 
B9 .07 .1'1 .10 .09 .oo81 
B10 .0,:3 .oo -.0,:3 -.04 .oo16 
B11 .11 .09 - .. oz - .. OJ .ooo9 
B12 .o.J o09 .~ 
' 
o05 .,QQZ.i 
.1,:3 .. 02'1J 
Mean D .o1 
S.D. .05 
S..Pf. MD .o1 
t. 1.00 
No signi:ficant di:f:ference 
Tabl.e 6'1 indicates that the Traditiona.J. Control Group (B) 
achieved a t-score o:f 1.00 which was not statistic~ signi:ficant 
when we compare the pre and post-counseling mean proportions o:f 
peer groups accepting members o:f Group B. There:fore. we accept the 
nnl1 hypothesis and conclude that there is no signi:ficant di:f:ference 
between the pre and post-counseling mean proportions o:f peer groups 
accepting students in the Traditional Control Group (B) • 
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TablEh 68. Pre and Post-cOWlSel.ing Comparison of Proportions of Peer 
i Groups Accepting Students in the Laissez F~e Control 
Group (C) 
' Pre-counseling Post-cOililSeling 
! Proportion of Proportion of 
St'\i- Peer Group Peer Group a. de lilt Accepting Accepting D(X) X X 
. 
(1} (2) 13) (4) ( '5) (6} 
. 
I 
Ci .• 09 .• 06 
-·03 -.05 .0025 
ca .03 o03 .oo -.02 .oo04 
0) .• o6 .• 09 .03 .. 01 
' 
o0001 
~ .. 18 o12 .• ·.o6 "'!o08 .oo64 
0.5 .• 15 :o13 
- .. 02 .... 04 .0016 
c6 .• 12 ..• 22 o10 .o8 .oo64 
C7 o07 -::. ... .• o6 
- .. 01 "!"o03 .0009 
c~ e03 .09 .o6 .o4 .0016 
C9 .• 18 .09 a09 o07 .o049 
010 
I .oo .oo eOO .-.02 ; .oo04 
011 .12 .09 -.03 -.os .0025 
C~2 .04 .• 14 .14 .12 a'~ 
I o27 .0421 
i 
i I 
Mean D .02 
s.IJ. .o6 
~ .. MD. .02 
t 1.oo 
No significant dif'.ference 
: Table 68 indicates that the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) 
achi~ved a. t-score of 1.00 which was not statistically significant 
1ns 
when we compare the pre and post-counsel.ing mean proportions of peer 
i 
groups accepting members of Group c. Therefore. we accept the nuJ.1. 
I • 
hypothesis and conclude that there is no significant difference 
bet~een the pre and post-counseling mean proportions of p~er groups 
accepting students in the Lai.ssez Faire Control Group (C) a 
,Rejection by peer groups.--
Table 69. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison of Proportions of Peer 
Groups Rejecting Students in the Experimental Group (A) 
' 
I 
l Pre-counseling Post-counseling i i. 
I Proportion of Proportion of l 
Stil- Peer Group Peer Group 
x2 dent Rejecting Rejecting D(X) X 
ClD (2) \3) i42 1_52 _l~ 
• 
Al .33 .16 .17 .10 .0100. 
~ •1.5 ~06 .09 .o2 .oo04 
!t .5o .35 ·~1.5 .o8 .. oo64 ~:ili. ~16 ..:.~o2 ... o9 .oo8l 
AE .09 .19 ... ~10 -~17 .o2.89 
A6 .52 ~33 ~19 .12: ~0114 
A7 ~29 .20 ~09 .o2 .ooo4 
A8 .n ~07 ~04 .... 03 .ooo9 
A9 .,,52 .38 ~14 .o7 .oo49 
Ah.o ;21 .12 .09 ~02 .ooo4 
AU ~12: .o6 ~06 -.01 ~0001 
A;L2 .28 ~32 .... o4 -.11 ~0121 
i .'86 .0870 
! 
Mean D ~07 
S.D. ~09 
S.E. MD .03 
t 2.33 
A t of 2.33 indicates that the mean difference is statistically 
sigdificant at the .5% level of confidence. 
1 
Table 69 indicates that the Experimental Group (A) achieved a 
t-sqore of 2.33 which was statistically signif~cant at the .5% level 
of confidence when we compare the pre and post-counseling mean pro-
109 
portions of peer groups rejecting members of group A. Therefore1 we 
reject the null hypothesis at the 5% level of confidence and conclude 
that there is a significant difference between the pre and post-counseling 
mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members of the Experimental 
! • 
Group (A). 
I 
l 
·Tab~e 70. Pre and Post-ccunsel.:ing Comparison o:t Proportions o:r Peer 
Groups Rejecting Students in the Traditional Contro~ 
· Grcmp (B) 
l 
l 
! 
Pre-counseling I Post...counseling ! 
sti- Proportion o:t Proportion o£ Peer Group Peer Group l i 2 D(X) l de*t Rejecting Rejecting i X ·x 
i i 
f1) 12) {3) (4) ! .{ S) (6) 
l I i Bi .46 1•.39 ··o7 i .o6 I .oo.36 
B? .18 :-.19 -~01 I -·~o2 ~0004 
BJ ~09 .1.3 i .. ~04 i -~05 '•0025 B4 .14 :';,14 I -.oo -~01 .0001 
B.$ ·.12 t21 I ;_;.09 :...10 ~0100 i 
B6 ~11 ·~07 i ;.o4 4,0.3 .0009 
Bf •6o .sz ;.os .o7 ~0049 
B8 •o6 -.oo I .o6 •os .0025 : 
B9 'e41 •.31 ~10 .09 . .0081 
B+o ~.32 •.31 •o1 eOO •oooo 
Bi1 $4.3 •44 -~01. ..,i.02 •oo04 
Bf2 as "e26 ! -~ll -.12 . .t0144 
l 810 .0478 
' i I 
l 
t .so 
No significant difference 
~ Table 70 indicates that the Traditional Oontrol Group (B) 
achieved a t-score of .so which was not statisti~ significant 
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when, we compare the pre and post-counseling mean proportions o£ peer 
• l 
groups rejecting members o£ Group B. There:tore, we accept the null. 
hypo~besis and conc~ude that there is no significant dif:ference 
between the pre and post-counseling mean proportions o:t peer· groups 
rejecting members of the Traditional Control·Group {B),i. 
TabJ.~ 71. Pre and Post-coanseJ.ing Oanparison o'£ Proportions of Peer 
Graa.ps Rejecting Students in the Laissez Faire Control. 
Graa.p (C) 
i 
I Pre-counseJing Post-counseling 
i Proportion o'£ Proportion o'£ ~- Peer Graa.p Peer Group I 
x?-" deht Rejecting Rejecting D(X) X 
,' (.1) (2) ('3) (4) (5} (61 
i 
i 
Ci 4t09 .o3 .o6 .os .0025 
C2 .48 .51 -.03 -.o4 .oo16 
C3 ~06 .09 -~03 -.o4 .oo16 
C4 .30 ; .. 14 .16 ·.15 .0225 
C6 .12 .o3 ~09 .oa .oo64 
06 
.35 .40 ~.os. -ct06 8 0036 
~ .07 .o7 .oo -.01 .0001 .14 .12 .oz .01 'e0001 
d9 .42 .47 -.os .... o6 .oo36 Q10 
.12 .16 -.04 .... os ;.oo25 Gli .24 .20 ~04 .OJ .ooo9 
012 .18 .28 -.10 .... 11 .0121 
·-i . ~07 's0575 
! .. 
Mean D •.01. 
s.n.. '807 
~·MD :~OJ 
t !s33. 
No significant dif'£erence 
Table 71 indicates that the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) 
achieved a t-score o'£ .33 which was not statistically significant 
I 
1.11 
whe~ we compare the pre and post-counseling mean proport-ions of peer 
' gr~ps rejecting members o'£ Group,P• Therefore• we accept the ntill 
hyp:othesis and conclude that there. is no significant di'£'£erence 
betiween the pre and post ... counseling mean proportions of peer groups 
! 
i 
rej'ecting. members of the Laissez Faire Control Group (C). 
i 
.. 
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Definiteness of educational and/or vocational objectives.-- At 
the conclusion of the experiment each of the thirty .... si.x students in.-
vol ved in the study were once again interviewed. The purpose of the 
post-experiment interview was to ascertain the definiteness of each 
studentts educational and/or vocational objective. 
The following table compares the pre and post-counseling status 
of educational and/or vocational objectives for the three groups. 
Table 72. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison of Status of Educational 
and/or Vocational Objectives for the ~hree ~roups 
Group A. Group B Group C 
Status of 
Objective 
Pre- Post- Pre- Post ... Pre- Post-
couns. couns. couns .. couns. couns. couns. 
\l) _(_2) t3J (4) (.5) (b) (.7) 
Definite 3(25%) 9(75%) 4(33-3%) 4(33.3%) 4(33 .. 3%) 5(41.7%) 
Indefinite 3(25%) 3(25%) . 5(41. 7%) 5(41.7%) 4(33.3.%) 4(33.3%) 
No Objective 6(50%) 0(0%) .1{25%) 3(25%) 4(33.3%) ,3:(25%) 
Table 72 indicates that the Experimental Group (A) showed a marked 
improvement in the status of its educational and/or vocational objectives 
at the conclusion of the study. Both Control Groups, Groups B and c, 
did not match the Experimental Group t s improvement and were relatively 
static in the pre and post-counseling examination of educational 
and/or vocational objectives. 
I . 
11.3 
l ~ of post-counseling group descriptions.-- During the first 
two w~eks of May" 1959, the investigator began to collect and summarize 
' i 
the n~cessary data for the post-counseling group descript~ons. 
I 
i 
the following instruments were used in order to determine pre and 
post-¢ounseling differences among the three groups in their movement 
j. 
towar~ the study's objectives. 
1. Correlations between actual-sell and ideal-sell by means 
of the Q.:..sort technique. 
2. Teachers 1 behavior ratings by means of the teachers • 
behavior rating scale. 
3 .. Proportions of peer groups accepting students involved 
in the study by means of the sociogram. 
4. Proportions of peer groups rejecting students involved 
in the study by means of the sociogram. 
5• Definiteness of educational. a:nd/or vocational. objectives 
. by means of the interview. 
~twas found that the Experimental .Group (A) achieved a statistic-
~ ~ignifieant t~score at the ~ level of confidence by the pre and 
post...Counseling comparisons of mean correlations between the actual.¢!> 
i 
sell ~nd :ideal-sel.f • Neither the Traditional Control Group (B) nor 
I . 
' 
the I1aissez Faire Control Group (C) achieved a statistic~ signi!i.cant 
i 
t~scdre by cem.paring the pre and post.-counsel.ing mean correlations 
I 
betw~en the actual-self and ideal-sell • 
. ion the teachers' behavior ratings. the Experimental. Group {A) 
achieved a statistic~ significant t-score at the ~ level of con-
fidence when the pre and post-counseling means were compared. Neither 
I 
the ~radi.tional. Control Group (B) nor the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) 
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achi~ved a-statistically significant t-score on a pre and post-counsel.~ 
i 
ing qomparison of means attained on the teachers • behavior ratings., 
i 
:None of the three (!.roups, Groups A. B~~: or c; achieved a stat:isti~ 
! 
ally ; significant ~score in the pre and .post ... counseling comparison o:! 
i. 
mean ;proportions of peer groups accepting students involved in the 
I 
stuc::ly.. In other words • no group was abl.e to gain a greater acceptance 
by p$er group members at the co~cl.usion of the twel.ve school. week 
I 
period of the study. 
i The E:x;perlmental. Group {A) aoldeved a statistically signifi.oant 
l 
t-score at the ~ l.evel. .o£ confidence on pre and post.;.,.counseling 
comp~isons e~ mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members o:£ 
Grou~ A. This essentia.JJ.:y means that the Experimental. Group {A) 
i 
was s~gnifieantly l.ess rejected by peers at the conclusion of the 
i 
study! than -they were before the st~t of the· study. Neither the Trad-. 
I . 
itio~l. Control. Group (B) nor the Laissez Faire Control. Group {e) 
• I 
I 
I 
achiefed a statistica.J.ly significant ~score when comparing pre and 
i 
post-?ounseling mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members of 
Group~ B and C. 
! 
i 
fhe ~erimental. Group (A1in the post~counseling investigation• 
show~ a considerable improvement over the pr~counsel.ing investigation 
' . 
of thp status of i.ts.· educational. and/or vocational. objectives. Invest-
igatibns of Groups B and C on the· status of the edueationaJ. and/ or 
I 
I I • 
vocat~ona1 objectives. reveal.ed that neither group had any relative 
chang~ in the status of these objectives, when comparing the pre and 
post"oounseling investigationS. 
tn conclusion, the Experimental Group (A) achieved four out of 
! 
! 
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five pf the objectives established in the study. Neither the 
Tradi~ional Control Group (B) nor the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) 
attaihed any of the studyts five objectives. 
i 
il.lln.ited follow up.-- At the conclusion of the twelfth counsel-
i 
I 
ing s~ssion, members of the Experimental Group (A) were infor.med that 
; 
; 
they were no longer required to meet with a counselor, but that they 
I . 
I 
could: continue with counseling on a voluntary basis. The following 
i 
table; indicates the nmnber of self .... initiated counseling contacts made 
i 
by m~bers of the Experimental Group during a period which extended 
i from ~e end of the twelfth counseling session to the end of the 
i 
schootL year. 
Table 73. Post.:.experiment Self-ini. tia ted Counseling Contacts made by 
Members of the Experimental Group (A) 
! 
This number of self., Were made by this number Total number 
initiated counseling of Experimental Group counseling 
! contacts Members contacts 
i 
(1) (2:) (3) 
6 7 (58.3%) 42 
4 1 (8.3%) 4 
3 22 (16. 7%) 6 
! 1 1 (8~3%) 1 
0 1 (8.3%) 0 
! 
53 
of 
During the period which extended from the end of the twelve school 
week period of the study to the end of the school year, a tabulation 
was ~ept for each of the thirt,r-six students involved in the study. 
I 
This !tabuJ..ation was based on the number o:f times each student was 
' 
re:fe~red by teachers to the Subna.ster :for disciplinary action. The 
i 
:follQwi.ng table indicates the resul.ts ·o:r this check. 
' l 
i 
Tabl~ 74. Post~xperiment Re.ferral.s o:f Group ~bers to Subnaster 
· :for Disciplinary Action 
' ! : 
This number o:f Were referred this 
Group students number o:f times 
: 
(1) (2) 
I 
: Experimental 2 {16.'7%) 
+raditional Control 5 {41.'7%) 
! 
I 
4 (3,3.3}&) L4issez Faire Control 
: 
2. Post-counseling Descriptions o:f Subgroups 
. o:f the Experilllental Group (A) 
!c.orrel.ations between actual-self and ideal-self •-
, . 
(3) 
2 
8 
5 
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Tabl~ 7 5. Pre and Post-counseling Calnpai-ison o:f Correlations betweeJ). 
i the Actua~elf {X} and Icieal~el:f (J;) :for Mro Gibson's . 
· ' Subgroup o:f the J!!:xperim~tal Groo.p (A) 
.. 
' 
Stu;.;. Pre.-.counseling r Post-counsel.irig r 
x?-dent between X and Y between X and Y D(X). I X 
(1}: {2) (3) {4) 151 {61 
.1!2.' 
-·39 .03 .42 .31 .0961 A4, 
.27 .24 
-.03 -.14 .0196 
A6 .66 o70 .o4 
- .. 07 .0049 N/: 
.34 .43 .09 -.o2 .ooo4 
AB: .38 
·55 .17 .o6 .oo36 A1~ .24 .19 .... Q.i -.16 .0256 I 
i 
.64 .1.502 
( concluded on next page,) 
Table ?5. (concluded) 
... 
Mean D .11 
SoD. .17 
S.E. MD eO? 
No significant difference 
Table ?6. Pre and Post-counseling Comparison of Correlations between 
the Actual~ell {X) and Ideal.-self {Y) for Mr. Boyts 
Subgroup of the E:xperimental Group {A) 
Stu ... Pre-counseling r Post-counseling r 
dent between X and Y between X and Y D{X) X x2 
_(11 (2} {3) (4) : (5) 16} 
- ! 
A1 o43 •52 e09 -.08 .oo64 
.A3 -.51 -.14 .3? .zo .0400 
.AS .24 .32 -.08 -.09 .0081 
AJ} 
-.46 
- .. o8 ~.38 .21 .0441 
.MO .29 '.48 
·19 .02 .ooo4 
A11 .62 "51 ~ -.28 .~ 
1.oo .1774 
Mean D .17 
S.D. .-19 
S..E. MD .08 
t 2.13 
A t of 2.13 indicates that the mean difference is statistic~ 
significant at the ~ level of confidence. 
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Table 75 indicates that Mt-. Gibson's Subgroup of the E:xperimental 
Group. {A) achieved a t-score of 1,<57 which was not statistically 
significant when comparing pre and post-counseling mean correlations 
.. 
. : 
! 11~ 
be~een the actual-self +ad ideal"self. In other words, Mr. Gibson1 s 
I ~ 
Subgroup did not achieve1a significant congruence between the actual-
; I 
se·if and ideal ... self as a~ result of its experience with client-
ceptered therapy. 
' 
Table 76 indicates that Mr. Boyts Subgroup of the Experimental 
; . i 
Group (A) achieved a t-s~ore of 2.13 which was statistically significant 
I i • 
at! the 5% level of confi~ence when comparing pre and pos~counseling 
' i - - . -
mean correlations betweeh the actual,.;..self and ideal-self. This Sub ... 
i 
g~oup wa,s able to achieJ~ a significant congruence betw"een th~ actual-
1 • • ! 
1 ! 
self and ideal.,.self as ai result of its experience with client-
' I 
i 
c~ntered therapy. I 
Teacherst behavior !ratings.-
' 
Pre and J?ost-dounseling Comparison of Total Scores Received 
I 
i 
T~b1e 77. 
on Teacherst ~ehavior· Ratings for Mr. Gibsont s Subgroup of 
-' 
I 
i 
! 
$tu-
dent 
! 
(1) 
I 
:.!2 lA4 
A6 
.A::.1 
A.8 
ltl2 
i 
i 
the Experimental Group (A) 
I 
I 
i 
i 
Total Score on j 
Pre-counseling i 
Behavior Rating , 
- J 
(2) I 
... 31 
+12 
-27 
... 8 
... 2-(3 I 
.-.41 i 
I 
_l 
Total Score on 
J?ost...counseling 
Behavior Rating 
(3) 
+1 
+4 
o0#5· 
0 
wl8 
-33 
Mean D 
s.n. 
S.E. MD 
I t 1.96 
I 
D(X) X x2 
(4) (5;) (6) 
+32., 20.83 433.8889 
... 8 ... 19.17 367.4889 
+22 I 10.'83 117.2889 
+8 .... 3.17 10.0489 
+5 -6.17 38.o689 
+8 
-3.17- 10.0489 
+67 976.8334 
" 
i A t of 1.96 indicatef that the mean difference is statistically 
~ignificant at the 5% ~evel of confidence., 
I I 
! 
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Table ?8. Pre and Post-eGU.Iiseling Comparison of Total Scores Received 
on Teachers a B~vior Ratings for Mr. Boy• s Su.bgroup of 
stu-
dent 
(i) 
A1 
.A.3 
AS 
A9 
A10 
A11 
-
the. E:xperilnental. 'Group (A) 
Total. Scores on 
Pre-counseling 
Behavior Rating .. 
(2) 
-19 
+2 
-19 
-16 
-33 
-12 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Total. Score on 
Post-counseling 
Behavior Rating 
Mean D 
S.D •. 
f1) 
+3 
...a 
-17 
+1 
.... J 
+.5 
. S.E. MD 
2.00 
D(X)' X x2 
(4) (S} (61 
+-22 10.33 106.?089 
-10 ..;21.67 469.,5889 
-2 -13.67 186.8689 
+17 
.5·:33 28.4089 
+26 14.33 20.5.3489 
+.12. ,5.33: 28.4082 
+70 >102.5.3334 
A t of 2.00 indicates that the mean difference is statistica~ 
significant at the 3% lev~ of confidence. 
I 
Tables 77 and 78 incti.;cate that both .SU.bgroups of the Experimental 
• I 
Group (A) achieved t-scor~ which were statisticall.y significant at 
the 5fo level of confidence\ when comparing pre and post-counseling 
means attained on the teadhers t behavior ratings. Therefore. we can 
conclude that 'both Su.bgroqps ttequally11 influenced the Experimental 
I 
Group t s attainment of a statisticall.y significant post-..experiment 
mean on the teachers t behavior ratings • 
I Acceptance by peer groups .-
1 
I 
Table 79. Pre and Post-eowitseling Comparison of Proportions of Peer 
Groups Accepting :Members of Mr. Gibson t s Subgroup of the 
E:xperimental Groqp {A) · 
I 
I 
I 
Pre-counseling IP ost-cou.nseling 
' 
Proportion of I Proportion of 
stu... Peer Group I Peer Group ! ~. dent Accc;,pting Accepting ; D(X) x. 
I 
' (1) {2.) (3) \ .{41. 151. 161. 
i l I A2. .oo ,.06 ~ .o6 i ,.Oj .0009 
' ~ .14 .24 I .. 10 ' ,.07 .,0049 
A6 .• 07 .11 i .. o4 I ,.01 ,.0001 j 
A? .,o6 .12 I .. o6 ! ,.OJ ,.0009 I I 
A8 ·.,11 
I ,.OJ i -.. 08 -e11 .0121 
A12. ,.10 l I .07 ! -·ll I -.06 ,.0036 I I I I I .15 .. ozzs I: I 
Mean n ,.OJ 
s..n. .07 
SoE. MD .03 
t 1,.00 
No significant difference 
' 
Table 80,. Pre and Post...c~seling Comparison of Proportions of Peer 
Groups Aoceptingj Members of Mr., Boyt s Subgroup of the 
E:xperim.ental Grohp {A) · 
( poneluded on next page ) 
I 
I 
I 
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Table 80. {concluded) 
···-.. 
Pre-counseling Post-counseliDg 
Proportion of Proportion of 
stu .... Peer Group Peer Group 
dent Accepting Accepting D(X} X x2 
{1) (2) .. D) {4) (S) {6) 
' 
A1 .o6 ;.12 .o6 .03 qQ009 
.A3 .11 .04 I .0100 ·-·07 -.10 
.AS .o3 .eP3 .oo -.OJ .0009 
A9 .oo ·.09 I .09 o06 .oo36 j I 
A10 .03 .o09 I .o6 .03 .0009 
A11 .o6 .12 I • .Q9. .o3 .ooo9 
I .20 a0172 . 
Meann .03 
s .. n •. ·.06 
SoE~ MD .oz 
t 1.50 
No significant difference 
Tables 79 and 80 indicate that neither Subgroup o:f the EJtperi-
mental Group (A) achieved a t..score which was sta tisticaJ.:cy- significant 
when comparing the pre and post-counseling mean proportions o:f peer 
groups accepting members o:f Groop A. Therefore, we can conclude that 
both Subgroups contribu.ted to the lUperim.enta.l Group 1 s .falling short 
o:f ·a statistically significant t-score on the post-counseling mean 
proportions o:f peer groups accepting members o:f Group Ao 
Rejection by peer groups.--
Tabl.e, 81. Pre and Post-coo.nsel.ing Comparison of Proportions of Peer 
Grot~.ps Rejecting Members of Mr. Gibson's Sllbgroup of the 
Experimental. Group (A) 
... 
. . ·._. . .. 
Pre-counseling :Post-counsel.ing 
Proportion of Proportion of 
Stu- Peer Group Peer Grou.p 
dent Rejecting Rejecting D(X) X x2 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (51 f6_l 
' 
A2 .15 .o6 .09 .03 .0009 
A4 .14 .16 .,.o02 -.09 .0081 
A6 I .52 .33 .19 e13 .0169 I •· A? .29 .zo e09 .o3 ,.0009 
.A8 .11 .o? .o4 •• o2 .ooo4 
A12 .28 e32 -~~ .... 10 .QJ.QQ 
.35 .0372 
Mec?-n D .o6 
s..n. a09 
s~~ MD .o4 
t 1e50 
No significant difference 
Tabl.e 82. Pre and Post...counsel.ing Comparison of Proportions of Peer 
Groups Rejecting Members of Mr. Boyts Sllbgroup of the 
Experimental. Group {A) 
----- -. 
- -·-
Pre-counseling Post~ounseling 
Proportion of Froportion of 
stu- Peer Groop Peer Group 
dent Rejecting Rejecting D(X) X xz 
(1) (2) X3J (4) {S) {6} 
A1 .33 .16 .17 .o8 .oo64 
.A3 .so .35 ·.15 .o6 .0036 
A5 ·.09 .19 -.10 -.19 .o361 
M) 
.52 .. 38 i .14 .os .oozs f 
' Ad.O .21 .12 .09 .oo .oooo 
A11 .12 .o6 .Q.Q 
-·03 .ooo9 
.51 .0495 
(conel.uded on next page) 
Table 82o (concluded) 
Mean D .09 
s .. n. .10 
S.E. MD .o4 
t 2.25 
A t of 2.25 indicates that the mean difference is statistica1ly 
significant at the ~ level of confidence. 
Table 81 :indicates that Mr. Gibson's Subgroup of the Experi-
mentai Group (A) did not achieve a statistica.JJ.y significant te 
score when comparing pre and post-counseling mean proportions of 
peer grou.ps rejecting members of Mr • Gibson 1s Subgroup. This means 
that Mr. Gibson's SUbgroup, at the conclusiGn of the exper:i.m.ent. 
was still rejected by its peer groups; there had been no significant 
reduction in the mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members 
of Mr. Gibson's SUbgroup. 
Table 82 indicates that Mr. Boy's Subgroup of the EJq>erimental 
Grou.p. (A) achieved a t...score which was statistically signi:f'icant at 
the 5fo level of confidence when we compare the pre and post-counseling 
mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members of Mt- • Boy1 s Sub-
group. This means that Mr. Boyts Subgroo.p positively weighted the 
Experimental Group t s att.ainm.ent- of a a'had;istica.ll.y significant t-
score at the 8.{o level of confidence when comparing the pre and post.., 
counseling mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members of 
Group A. 
Educational and/or vocationa1 objectives.--
Table 83. Post...counseling Educational and/or VocationaJ. Objectives 
of Subgroups of the ~erimental. Group (A) 
Definite· Inde.t'ini te No 
Subgroup Objective Objective Objective 
(1} (2) (3) _{LJ.l 
-
ME:-. Gibson• s Subgroup 4 (6'7/J) 2 (3,3%) 0 (a%) 
Mr. Boy• s Snbgroup 5 (8~) :L. (1~) 0 (o%) 
'. 
Table 83 indicates that both Subgroups of the E;xperim.enta.l. 
Group· {A) contribll.ted to Group At s considerable inq:lrovement in the 
status of the educational. and/or vocationaJ. objectives at the con-
clusion of the study~ Therefore. we can conclude that both. Sub-
groups 11equal.l\r 11 contributed to this marked inq:lrovement. 
SUmmary of post-.copnseling SUbgroup <iescriptions•- From the 
preceeding data on the Sllbgrou.ps, we can conclude tbats 
Mr. Gibson• s SUbgroup did not achieve a statistica.J..l.y signif ... 
icant t-score when comparing the pre and post-counseling mean 
correlations between the actual.-sel.f and ideal.-sel.f • Mr • Boy's 
Subgroup achieved a statisticallY significant t-score at the 3% 
level of confidence when comparing pre and post-counseling mean 
correlations. between the actual.-sel.f and :ideal.-sel.f. Therefore, 
12.4 
Mt-• Boyt s SUbgroup added extra weight which enabled the E:x;perimental 
Group, as a whole, to achieve a t-score which was statistically 
significant at the f% level of confidence when comparing pre and 
125 
post-counseling mean correlations between the actual-self and ideal-
self .. 
Both Subgroups 11 equa.l.4rtf inf~uenced the ~erimen~ Group • s 
attainment of a statistica~~ signi:ficant ~score at the ~ level o£ 
confidence in the pre and post-counseling comparison of mean scores 
received on the teachers• behavior ratings. 
Both Su.b~oups of the E::xperimental. Group contributed to the 
~erimentaJ. Group• s :fal.ling short of a statistica.J.lJ' signi:t'icant t-
score on the pre and post-counseling comparison of mean proportions 
of peer groups accepting members of Group A. 
At the conc~usion of the experiment, Mr. Gibson"s SU.bgroup of 
the ~erimental. Group was still rejected by peer group members • 
Mr .. BGJy1 s Subgroup positive~ weighted the Experimental. Gr011pts 
attaimnent of a t-score which was statistic~y signi:t'icant at the 
5I> 1eve~ of confidence. when comparing the pre and post-counse~ing 
mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members of Group A. In 
other words, Mr • Boyt s Subgr011p was signj.ficantly ~ess rejected by 
peer group members at the conclusion of the study, while Mt-. Gibson's 
Subgroup achieved no significant difference in pre and post-counseling 
can.parisons of peer groa.ps rejecting members of Mr. Gibson's Subgroup. 
Both Subgroups contributed to the Experimental. Group's consider-
able improvement i.n the status of educational and/ or vocatiol.'liU 
objectives at the conc~usion of the study. 
Accounting for differences between Subgroups in their attainment, 
or lack of attainment, of the study1 s objectives is a .difficult task 
1?.6 
since many of tbe factors accounting for the differences are not 
easily and objectivelY measurable. For example, motivation for 
counseling, the internal. force which accounts for a change in 
attitude and behavior. the forces which deey experiences from aware ... 
ness and keep them buried, the defenses which inhibit the revelation 
of self in the counseling situation. the possibility of a lack ~ 
full objectivity on the part of teachers and peer groups, the perso~ 
ality of the counselors, are all factors which could account for 
differences between the Subgroups, and they are factors which cannot 
be objectivelY measured. However_. we cannot overlook the possibility 
of such factors affecting the differences between ~bgroups in the 
pos~e~eriment investigations. 
CHAPTER VI 
S'OMMARIES OF THE. INDIVIDUAL C.ASES 
Tlds stueily has prilna.rily been devoted to pre and post-.counseling 
canparisons among three grou.ps om 
1. Correlations between the actuaJ.-seJ.f and ideal-self. 
2. Teachers' behavior ratings. 
3. Acceptance by peer groups. 
4. Rejection by peer groups. 
5. Educational and/or vocationa1 objectives. 
This study has indicated that the Experimental Group (A) achieved 
8~ caf the. study's objectives wbil.e neither the Traditional Contro~ 
Group (B) nor the Laissez Faire Contro~ Group (C) attained any of 
the study's objectives. 
In order to further clarify the outcomes of this study, this 
chapter is devoted to a presentation of the individual case summaries 
£or each of the thirty-six students invo~ ved in the study .. · 
The purpose of this chapter is not to perform an analYsis of the 
individnaJ. cases, bilt to inst~ present ;a~~ the data associated with 
an individu.aJ. case so that the reader may scrutinize the @aaes 
separately in order to Eletermi.ne the individual. student's atta:i.nment'* 
or ~ack of attainment, of the study's objectives. 
1?7 
Case A1: 
Age. ee1Je2 
Grade ••• a 
Sex ••• M 
IQ. ,.99 . 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• ?o2., 
HeaJ.th ••• good 
Siblings in Attendance ••• none 
Socioecenomic class ••• Upper Lower 
Par~time wark •• ~one 
~cUlar aetivities ••• none 
Ou.tsid.e -organizations • .-none 
. COrrelati.en between Actual-sell U) and Ideal-self {Y): 
Ere ... counseling r .,4J 
Pos~counseling r .52 
Froporti.on of peer group accepting student: 
·Pre-counseling proportion .o6 
Post-counseling proportion o12 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre~counseli.ng proportion .J3 
Post-counseling proportion .16 
Teachers t behavior ratings: 
Ere ... cotmseJ.:ing 
P ost.,.counseling 
Tchr 
1 
... 10 
... 6 
Behavior rating b.r 
Tchr Tchr Tcb.r 
2 3 4 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Total 
Score 
.... 19 
+3 
Pre-counseling ••• Indefinite: "~ 1m not sure ••• maybe at 
tb.e Warren Iron Co." 
Post...counsellng •• .Definite: · i•rive decided that I want 
to work at tb.e Warren Iron 
co ... 
Age.u14e11 
Grade .... 9 
Sex: ••• F 
I~ ••• 103 
·stanford Achievement Test Average •• ~?·? 
Heal the •• good 
Siblings in attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic class .... Upper Lower 
Part-time workeaenone 
Co-curricular activities ••• none 
·Oiltside organizations ••• none 
Correlaticm between Actual•sel£ {X.) and Ideal.-sel.f (Y): 
Pre-counseling r -.39 
Post-counseling r o03 
Proportion o.f peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .oo 
Post-counseling proportion ,.06 
Proportion o.f peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion o15 
Pos~ounseling proportion .o6 
Teachers t behavior ratings: 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tcbr Tcbr 
1 2 2 
Pre ... counseling -4 ""9 -13 
Post-counseling +2. +5 
-7 
I 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre-counseling .... No objective 
Tchr 
4 
-5 
-1 
Total. 
Scor§. 
... J1 
+1 
Post-counseling .... Indefinite: ''Maybe a hairtlresser," 
12~ 
Case AJ; 
Age ... 14.11 
Grade.o.9 
Sex ••• M 
IQ ••• 118 
.s.ta.nford Achi.ev~ent Test Averageu.8.7 
HealtheQagood . 
Siblings in attendance ••• no.ne 
Socioeconomi.c class ••• Upper Lower 
Fart.;.tim.e work.·u:t:ive hours a week 
Co..;.C1.11Ticul.ar acti vi. ties ••• none 
Outside organizations ••• CYo Band, City Recreation Basket... 
ball League 
Correlation between Actual-self (X) and Ideal-self'({).: 
Pre-counseling r -·51 
Post~counseling r "•14 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Fre...counseling proportion ·'e11 
Pos~ounseling proportion ·•04 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion ~.50 
Post-counseling proportion .• 35 
Teachers 1 behavior ratings: 
Fre-counseling 
Post...coanseling 
Tchr 
1 
-1+1 
+5 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
... 8 .... J -l-r12 
.,15 -6 oii8 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Total 
Score 
130 
Pre.-counseling., • .No objective 
Post...counseling • ~.Definite: Plzy'sical Education ~eacher 
Ga.se A4: 
.Age..-o14.4 
Grade •• .,8 
Sex ••• F 
I~u99 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• ?o7 
Heal tho •• good .. 
Sibl.irigs in attendance ••• none 
Soeioeconomic.class •• .,Upper Lower 
Part-time wark ••• four hors a week 
Gkl...curric;W.ar activities uonone 
Ou.tside organizations • .,.none 
1~1 
Correlation between Actual-self {X) and Idealaael.£ (Y)t 
Pre-counseling r .27 
Post;..counseling r ·.24 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion 
Post-counseling proportion 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .14 
Post...counseling proportion , v16 
Teachers• behavior ratings: 
Pre-counseling 
Post-counseling 
Tehr 
1 
-7 
-11 
Behavior rating qy 
· Tchr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
· ... 2 +12 +9 
0 -+1/ +8 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre...cOWlSel.ing .... Defini tet 
Post ... counseling ..... Defin:l tez 
Nurse 
Nurse 
Total 
Score 
+.12 
·+4 
Case .A..5t 
Age .. a13.11 
Grade ... 8 
Sex ••• M 
IQ .... 94 
sta.nford Achievement j!est Averageu•7•9 
HeaJ. tho. •• good 
Siblings in attendance .... one brother 
Socioeconomic Ckass ••• Upper Lower 
Part-time worku .none 
Co-curricular activities ••• none 
mutside organizations .... none 
Correlation between Actual-self (X) and Ideak.aelf (Y)s 
Pre-counseling r .24 
Post-counaeling r ·a32 
Proportion o£ peer group accepting student$ 
Pre-counseling proportion o03 
Post-counseling proportion .03 
Proportion o£ peer group rejecting student; 
Pre-counseling proportion .09 
Post...c011DSe1ing proportion .19 
. Teacherst behavior ratings:: 
Behavior rating b;r 
Tchr Tcbr Tchr Tcbr 
1 z J 4 
Pre-.coonsel.ing ....8 -4 0 ~7 
Post-counseling 
-6 -1 -.3 ... ? 
E~cational and/or vocational objective~ 
Pre-oounse1ing .• ,. .. De£ini te: 
Post-counseling •• ~efinite: 
Commercial Pilot 
Commercial. PUot 
Total. 
Sco;t.e 
"19 
-17 
Gase A6t 
Age ••• 14.11 
Grade.s~~.s 
Se:x: •• eM' 
IQ:-11114 
stanford Achievement Test Averageeee7a6 
Heal.th ••• good. 
Siblings·in attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic class ••• upper Lower 
Part-time work ••• none , 
Co-curricular activities ••• none 
Ou.tside organizations ... Demolay Youth Chapter • Melrose 
Archers t Ol.ub 
Correlation between ActuaJ.~self (X) and Idea.l.-sel.:t: (Y) · 
Pre..;:;counsel.ing r '1166 
Post...cou.nseling r •70 
Proportion o:f peer group aceept~g studentt 
Ere-counseling proportion :40? 
Post.;.;coo.nseling proportion ·.-11 
Proportion o:f peer group r~jecting student: 
.Pre.,;.counsel.ing proportion J52 
Pos~counseling proportion t33 
Teachers r behavior ratingsi 
l33 
Tchr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tehr Tchr 
2 3 4 
TotaJ. 
Score 
Pre;;.counseJ.ing 
P ost-.cOUl'lSeling 
;;..;5 
+8 
"1 ~13 ~ 
~ +5 -19 
Edneational and/or voeational objectivest 
Pre-counseling~44No objective 
Post-counseling•••Inde:finites 11Som.e sort o:f ·trade school. 
like either TV or .oU 
bllrner repair • tt 
Case A7: 
Ageou1.5e6 
Grade~H9 
Sex.o~· 
IQ..~~96 
stanford Achievement Test Average~~!6!7 
HeaJ.th ••• good 
Siblings'in attendance ••• one sister 
Socioeconomic class • ""'Opper Lower 
Eart-time wark ••• none 
Co~eurrioular activities ••• footbal1 and basketball teams 
Outside organizations~ •• n6rie 
Correlations between ActuaJ. ... self (~) ,and Ideal-self (Y): 
Pre-counseling r .34 
Post-counseling r .43 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .o6 
Pos~conriSeling proportion .. 12 
Proportion of pe~r group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .29 
Post-counse~g proportion .20 
Xeachers • behartar ratings: 
Behavior rating by 
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Tchr Tcbr Tear Tchr Total. 
1 ~ :2 4 Sgo~e 
Pre-counseling ...a +11 -+4 ... 1.5 ...a 
Post-counseling +? +6 
-3 -10 0 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre....counseling ••• Indefinite: 
Post-counseling~~ .Definitei 
"Maybe pro .tootball or 
college• i.f I can make ito" 
"A small college, like st. 
Michael's. 11 
Case AB' 
I 
Age.u1.5a5 
Gr~e •• a8 
sex ••• M 
IQ.ao96 -
stan!ord Achievement Test Averagea••7•5 
Hea~th ••• good . 
Siblings in atten~cea •• none 
Socie:ec.onGmic .. class • ~.Upper Lower. 
:Part-. time work;. ... none 
Co-curricUlar activities ••• none 
Outside organizations ••• none 
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Oorrela.tions between Actual.-sel£ (X) and Idea.l.-sel:f' (Y): 
Fre~counse~ing r •J8 
Post-counseling r ~.ss 
Proportion o:f peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .. ·.11 
Post-counseling proportion .03 
Proportion o:f peer group rejecting student: 
Pra.-counseling proportion 
Post-counseling proportion 
Teachers• behavior ratings: 
Pre-counseling 
Post-counse1ing 
Tchr 
1 
0 
+5 
· .. 11 
ra07 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
.... 6 ... 9 -8 
:,...J ... 11 ..,9 
Educational and/or vocational objective: 
Totti 
§core. 
Pre-counseling •• ~o objecti:ve 
Post-counseling-..De:fim.te: "I want to go to trade 
schoo~ and take ,,auto 
mecha:nics .. " 
Case A9; 
Age ••• 14.1 
Grade~ ... ? 
Se.x ... .M. 
IQ:..~103 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• ?.9 
Health ••• good 
Siblings in attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic cl.ass ••• Upper Lower 
Part-time work ••• none 
Co-cUrricul.ar aetivities •• .none 
Outside organizations~~ .Cba.rlestown Boys t Club 
Correlation between ActuaJ.-sel:f (X) and Idea.J.-sel.f' (Y): 
Pr~counseling r · ~.46 
Post-counseling r -.08 
Proportion of peer group accepting student~ 
Pr~counseling proportion .oo 
Post-counseling proportion .09 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .52 
Post-counseling proportion '•38 
Teachers' behavior ratings: 
Ere-counseling 
Post-counseling 
Tcbr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tcbr Tchr 
2 3 4 
,a -1 ...4 
~10 t3 ·? 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre~ocunseling ••• No objective 
Total. 
Score 
. -... 16 
+1 
Pos~counseling.~ .Definite& liThe building trade ••• a 
· ' carpenter. 11 
Case A10; 
Age~ ;,.17 .o 
Grade:~.9 
sei~~.M 
IQ;~; .107 
Stanford Achievement Test Average;;~7.5 
Heal. tli; ~ .good 
Siblings in attendance;~.none 
Socioeconomic class~~ a Upper Lower 
P~rt-time work~~.eight hours a week 
Co-curricular acti vi "'t;~s. ~ otootball team 
Outside organizationse •• nane 
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Correlations between .Actual-self (X) and Ideal-sell (Y)t 
Pre~ounseling r .29 ' 
Post-counseling r .48. 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .03 
Post-counseling proportion .09 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student; 
Pre-,¢ounseling proportion .21 
Post-counseling proportion ·~12 
Teachers t behavior ratings: 
Pre-counseling 
Post-counseling 
Tchr 
1 
... 2 
+8 
Behavior ratings by 
Tchr Tcbr Tchr 
2 3 4 
-9 -15 . -7 
' -7 ~10 ~2 
Edu.cational a:n.dJor vocational. objectives:: 
Pre~ounseling:.,No objec~~ve 
Post-counseling ••• Detinitet Draftsman 
Total. 
Score 
-33 
-7 
Case M1;. 
Age .. e15.4 
Grada.;.•9 
Sex. • .-M. 
IQ..~.t98 
SUinford .Achievement Test Average •• ·•7 .6 
Health ••• good . 
Siblings "in attendance ••• none 
Co-curricular act~vitiesi •• none 
Outside organizations; •• none 
Correlations between ActuaJ.,.,.sel.f (.X) and Ideal-self (Y):. 
Pre-counseling r .62 
Pos~ounseling r .51 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counsel~ng proport~on .o6 
Post-counseling proportion .12 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .12 
Post-counseling proportion .o6 
Teachers • behavior ratingss 
Pre-counseling 
Post-caonseling 
Tchr 
1 
-6 
+5 
Behavior rating, __ .by 
Tebr Tcbr Tcbr 
2 3 4 
-4 +8 -10 
+2 +:3 .... s 
EdUcational and/or vocational objectives~ 
Total 
§core 
-12 
~ 
Pre-counseling .... Indefinites »If I can learn a trade, 
I 1ll :Probably go with~ 
uncle's construction 
Catllpa.ey • 11 
11I still like the trades, 
but I don t t know wb:ich 
one." 
Case M-Gt 
Age.-.1.5 .. 0 
Gradew••8 
sex •• eM 
I~u97 
stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 7.4 
Hea1th·~~good . 
Siblings :in attendance.~~ •. "none 
Socioeconomic c1ass •• ~Uppe:r Lower 
Part-time. work. u.none 
Co...curricul.ar activities •• qnone 
Outside organizations ••• none 
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Correlations between Actua1-sel.f {X) and Idea1-se1f (Y): 
Pre...counseling r .24 
Post-counseling r .19 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion · .10 
Post-counseling proportion .07 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion ·e28 
Post-counseling proportion ·.32 
Teachers 1 behavior ratings: 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr . Tchr Tehr Tchr 
1 g 1 l± 
Pre-counseJ.ing ... 11 ... 8 
-17 -.5· 
Post-coonseling 
-13 ... 4 .... 15 ... 1 
Educational and/or vocational 9bjectives% 
P.re-counse1ing ••• Definitet Tool and Die Maker 
P.ost-counseling •• Definite: Tool. and Die Maker 
Total 
ScO~§ 
~1 
... 33 
Case BU: 
J\ge •. • .13.11 
Grade ••• s 
Se:X:uaM 
IQ.,..106 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ..... 6.3 
Health •.••• good . 
Siblings in attendance.~ 8none 
Socioeconomic class.,,. 8Upper Lower 
Part-.time work.~ 81;1one 
Co-C1QlTicul.ar acti.vities .. p,none 
Outside organizations • .,,none 
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Correlations between Actual-self (X) and Ideal-self (Y): 
Pre-~ounseling r .0.5 
Post-qounseling r .09 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: .. 
Pre-counseling proportion .OJ 
Post-counseling proportion :•06 
Proportion of peer group rejecting students 
Pre-counseling proportion ~46 
Post-counseling proportion .39 
Teachers t =behavior ratings: 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tchr Tcbr Tchr 
l ~ :2 ~ 
Pre-counseling ~12 :-?.. .,.7 
-5 
Post-counseling .... 14 :+.5 -11 ... ;,. 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Total 
Sgora 
-31-
-23 
Pre-counseling u .Indef'ini te: "I 1m not sure.,. .my father 
wants me to be an electri... . 
eal engineer." 
P oat-counseling, •• Jndefini te: "I •111 not sure~ •• probably 
an_electrical. engineer." 
Case B2t 
Age~ • •11.ff3 
Grade.~ .;8 
Sex •• ~M 
IQ. .. 105 
Stanford Acb:i.evement Test Average.tc>.6.i4 
Heal.th•c>egood 
Siblings in attendance$ •• one brother and one sister 
Socioeconomic class•~.Upper Lower 
Par~ time work.~ .;none 
Co-curr1utilar activities•;aParlin Junior Varsity Baske~ 
ball Xea.m 
Outside organizations ••• none 
Corre~ation between Actual~self (X) and Ideal-self (Y): 
Fre-counseJ.ing r .63 
Pos~ounseling r .53 
Proportion of peer grOQp accepting student; 
Fre-counseling proportion •04 
Fest-counseling proportion .03 
F;oportion of peer group rejectiOg student: 
Pre-counseling proportion e18 
~ost~counseling proportion ·•19 
Teacherst behavior ratings: 
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Tchr 
1 
Behavior ratitlg by 
Tchr Tchr Tcbr 
2 ·; 4 
'l!otaJ. 
So ore 
Pre-counseling 
Post-counseling 
.... 2 
-7 
E~catianal and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre~counseling ••• No objective 
Post-oounse1ing ••• No objective 
Case B3; 
Jge.H1.5.a1 
Grade~..-.9 
Sex • .,;.M' 
IQ.e..e101 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 9o2 
Health ••• good . 
Siblings·· in attendance .... .none 
Socioeconomic class ••• Upper Lower 
Par~time work ... ~eleven hours a week 
Co-cilrricul.ar activities •·i .none 
Outside organizations ••• none 
:: 
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Correlation between Aatua1-sel£ (X) and deal.-self (Y): 
Ere-counseling r ~a41 
Post-counseling r e.2.5 
Proportion of peer group accepting stude t: 
Ere-counseling proportion o09 
Pos~ounseling proportion .o6 
Proportion of peer grou.p rejecting stude t-& 
Pr~counseling proportion .09 
Post-counseling proportion o13 
T~chers 1-bebavior ratings: 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr T Tcbr 
Pre-counseling 
Post-counseling 
Educ~tional and/or vocational 
4 
-.5 
.'""'1. 
Total 
So e 
Pre-counseling .... Indefini~e: 11 I do •t want it. but I•ll 
proba J.y end up in a fac .... 
tory.' 
Post-counseling • ;Indefini t.e& ttst · looks like some sert 
of fa tory work. 11 
Case B4t 
Age .... 14.9 
Grade ••• 8 
Sex .... M 
IQ ••• 119 
stanford Achievement Test Averageaa•9•6 
Health ... good . 
Siblings in.attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic class ••• Upper Lower 
Part-. time work ••• none 
Go-..curricular activities .... none 
Outside organi.zations., • .,none 
·14 :~ 
Correlation between Actua.J.""self (X) and Id.eal.-sel.:f (Y)1 
Pre-counseling r ···a6J 
Post...counseling r -·.61 
Proportion of peer group accepting studentt 
Pre-counseling proportion ,oo 
Pos~ounseling proportion o07 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .14 
Post~coanseling proportion .14 
Teaehers• behavior ratings: 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tchr Tcbr Tchr 
- ;!. .g 3 -!I: 
Pre ... GOilllSeling -8 
-5 +10 -1 
Post-counseling .:..2 '1'§7 +15 +J 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Pr~~C9QDSeling •• JDetinite: 
P ost . .-eounseJ.ing • .Definite: 
Mechanical. Engineer 
Mechanical Engineer 
Total 
Sag[~ 
i4 
+9 
Case B5s 
Age,u412.,~~6 
Grade~_. ... ? 
s~ .... .F 
.Xli-.... 9.5 
Stanford Achievement Test Average_.~.,.7,._7 
Hea~th.a..-.,~~good 
Siblings in attendance,.,..one brother 
Socioeconomic cJ.assu ;.Upper Lower 
E~time work,,_..none 
Oo~ricular activities,,,.none 
Outside organizations •• ,Girl Scouts 
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Correlation between Actua.l~seJ.f (X) and Id~sel.f {Y)& 
Pre-counseling r 11 2.5 
Post-counseling r .16 
Proportion o:r peer group accepting student& 
Pre-coo.nseling proportion ,,.o6 
Post .. counseling proportion ,o~ 
Proportion o:r peer group rejecting student; 
Pre-counseling proportion ,12 
Post~counseling proportion ~21 
Teachers~ behavior ratings; 
P.r~counseJ.ing 
Postecounseling 
':rcbr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr 'Xebr Tcbr 
2 3. 4 
-7 ...,2 -.5 
816 ~ ~10 
Educational. and/or vocational. objectives; 
.':rota:l 
Score 
e-18 
f!!t27 
Pr~counseling,.,Indefinite; 
Post~ounseling~alndefinite~ 
uAmodeJ.~ •• but I don•t 
think I have the looks •" 
i"•Ei ther a model. or a 
secre~ ••• I 1m still. 
not sure. 11 
Ageau15.9 
Grade ••• a 
Sex •• .F 
IQ.- .. 9.3 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 6.5 
Hea.l.th ••• good . 
Siblings in attend.anceu.none 
Socioeconomic class • """Lower Lower 
Part-time work ••• none 
Go-curricular activities, •• none 
Outside organizations ••• none 
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Correlation between Actua1-se1f (X) and Idea1-se1f (Y)s 
Pre--counsel.ing r o.32 
Post~ounseling r ~•02 
Proportion of peer group accepting studenti 
Pre~counseling proportion .11 
Post-counseling proportion ·•O? 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .11 
-Post..;counsellng proportion .o? 
Teachers t behavior ratings:· 
Pre-counseling 
Post...counseling 
Tchr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
... s t515 .... 11 
--1 ... 1,3 -5 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre-counseling • •• Definite: 
Post...counseling •• Defini tet 
Artist 
Commercial Artist 
Total 
Score 
Case BZ&· 
Age ..... 13.8 
Grade.-'/ 
Sex ... ,.M 
IQ:. .... 888 
sta:n:rord Achievement Test Average.,.,•'l•J. 
Heal:t.h .... .good . 
Siblings in attendance •. ..,.j)ne. brother 
Socioecanamic class .. ~.Ppper lower 
P.a~time work, •• pone 
Co...curricuJ.ar acti v:L ties ..... .pane 
Oa.tside organizations ,up one 
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Correlation between ActuaJ..-seil (X). and Id~~elf (Y)t: 
Pre...eaunseling r •. 16 
Post...counseling r .:.)0 
Proportion of peer group accepting student~: 
Pr~counseling proportion ~17 
Post~counseling proportion ·~23 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student~ 
Pre~counseling proportion ~60 
Post-counseling proportion t.52 
Teachers' behavior ratingst 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tcbr Tchr 
1 g J 
Pre...cou.n.s eling .·.~ ... 12 __ ...,7 
Post...counseling ...... 2 .... 12 ...4 
Educational andfor vocational objectives: 
Pre.-.counseling • • yl)efini te~ 
P ost...coonseling • .Definite; 
Policeman 
Policeman 
Tchr 
~ 
.:-3 
... jJ 
Total. 
Scg;t!il 
'!'!'28.· 
-:-J1 
Case B8: 
Age-•.•.• 14-.2 
Grade •.•.• 9 
Sex ..... F 
IQ..-.·.104 
S:tan:rord Achievement Test Average·.··'·?·.? 
Heal.th ... ·.good . 
Siblings in attendance.·.·.none 
Socioeconomic c1ass-.-.-.Upper Lower 
Part;...time wor~.-•.• none 
eo-curricular activities.-.·.none 
Oatside organizations .. -.,.none 
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CorreJ.ation between Actual.;;..sel:f.' (X) and Ideal.....self (Y):: 
P.re.;.,counseling r 
Post.o.counseJ.mg r 
Proportion of peer group accepting student1 
Pre-counseling proportion .12 
Post-counseling proportion .09 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student1 
E-re;.;.counseling proportion .o6 
Post-counseling proportion .oo 
Teachers• behavior ratingsi 
Pre-counseling· 
Post-counseling 
Tcbr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tehr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
--s .;;,4 .16 
-·-147 ;;.5 .. 14 
Educational and/or vocational objectivesi 
Pre-counseling•~•No objective 
Post.counseling.~o objective 
TotaJ. 
§core 
Age.,·;."15.? 
Grade.-.·.a 
Sexi.'.M 
I~·.+.103 
sta.nf'ord Achievement Test Average.;;.? .-a 
Health.·;.good . 
Siblings in attendance8'."ahone 
Socioeconomic class:;.Upper Lower 
Part..:time worko·.·.none 
Co...curricul.ar activities.·; .none 
Ou.t'side organizations .·.·.bone 
Correlation between ActuaJ._;self (.X) and IdeaJ...;;9elt (Y)-,: 
Pre~~oonseling r •41 
Post~ounseling r .50 
Proportion of peer group accepting student:; 
Ereecounseling proportion 
Post...counseling proportion 
.07 . 
.'17 
Proportion o~ peer group rejecting student:. 
·. . .. 
Pre-counseling proportion 
Post.:.counseling proportion 
Teachers r.,_ behavior ratings:~ 
Pr~counsellng 
Post...counseling 
Tchr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Xchr . Tchr 
2 . 3 . 4 
+2 
+1 
Educational and/or vocational objectives:; 
Pre.:counseling. ·.·.Detini te: 
Post~ounseling •• Definite: 
Machinist 
Machinist 
Total. 
Score 
Case B10: 
Age.-o1)a0 
Grade;. •7 
·sex:.,¥ 
rQ.· •• 101 
·stB.n:rord Achievement Test Aver8.geo,..7.6 
Health. • Qgood . · · 
Siblirigs in attendance ••• none 
SOcioeconomic class;; oUpper Low'er 
I>.art~time work ••• D.On.e . 
Coseurrieular aotivities ••• none 
Otltside organizati.ons.~.:.none ' 
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Correlation between Actua.J.....self' (X) and Ideal-sell' (Y)$ 
Pre-counseling r .37 · 
Post~ounseling r o57 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion o03 
Post .... oounseling proportion · aOO 
Proportion o£ peer group-rejecting student: 
Pre~counseling proportion · e32 
Post~counseling proportion a31 
Teachers' behavior ratings: 
Pre...counseling 
Post-counseling 
Tchr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tcbr Tchr 
2 3 4 
... 10 
...8 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
T.qtal 
_Score 
e23 
... 25 
}lre-counseling ... Qindefinite: 11IIf!d l.:ike to be a test 
p4ot but I'm not good 
P ost-counselinge .Indefinite: 
at math. 11 _ 
UI£ I can't become a 
test pilot, I'll probably 
join some branch o£ the 
service when I'm seventeen ••• 
if I have permis sian.•• 
Case BU: 
Age ..... 16.1 
Grade ••• 9 
Sex.~.M. 
IQ ••.• 92 
stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 6., 
Heal.th ..... good . 
Siblings in attendance- •.• none 
SOcioeconomic elass •• ~Dpper Lower 
Bart-time W:~.k•~ .none 
Oo ... curri~· activities • •.• none 
Outside organizations. unone 
Correlation between .Actua.J.-sel.f (X) and IdeaJ....sel.:C (Y)s 
Pre....cOUilSeJ.ing r ·.51 
P.ost.caunseling r .59 
Proportion o£ peer group accepting student: 
Pre-c.ounseling proportion ,11 
Post-counseling proportion .09 
Proportion o£ peer group rejecting student:: 
Pre-Gounseling proportion .4.3 
Post-counseling proportion .44 
Teachers • behavior ratings;: 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tcbr Tow 
;!, ~ ~ 
Frea..counseling 
-11 e1,5 ... 6 
·Post-counseling e4. 
-14 +5 
Educational and/ or vocati~ objectives:: 
Pre-counseling..,.No objective 
Post-counseling •• No objective 
Tcbr 
!± 
_,Lt. 
.... 1 
TotcU 
§co1:,e 
1$36 
.... 14 
Case B12t 
Age~~~~4~1 
Grade •• ,.,9 
Sex~:~M 
I~::101 . stanfor~.Achievament Test Average~::7:6 
Healthe• .good .... 
Siblings in attendap9~~e.one brother 
Socioeconomic class •• ~er Lowe~ 
Part-t~e work~~~none 
· C.o...curr:i.cular activi.t~e~•···none ; 
Oo.tside organizations ..,.Charlestown Boys t Club 
Correlation between Actual....seli' (X) and IdeaL-.seli' (Y): 
. 
. 'Pre-eOllllSell.ng r -ss 
Pest...cQililBeling r • .54 
P.roportion of peer group accepting studentt 
Pre-counseling proportion :..0.3 
Post ... counsel.ing proportion • .09 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
' 
·Pre...counsel.ing proportion '.-1.5 
Post~ounseling proportion .26 
Teachers 1 behavior ratings' 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tebr Tchr Tchr 
;1. 2 J !t 
Pre..,oounseling .:Hi .\'!'18 t!'Js .-9 
Post ... counseli.ng +8 s2 .-.7 -=o1.3 
Educational and/ or vocational objectives~ 
Total 
Sco~ 
.. -.3 
+12 
Pre-.cou.nseling •••.• Indefinite: "I've thought about taking 
printing at the trade 
sehool. 11 . 
'PostMconnseling •• Indefinite: "~ mo~er doesn't want me 
to go to trade school. bat 
it•s not settled yet.•• 
Gase 01: 
Ageu.13.7 
Grade ••• a 
s.ex ••• M 
IQ ••• 104 
stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 7.4 
Health ••• good 
Siblings in attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic class.~.Upper Lower 
Partetime work ••• none 
Co~curricular activities •• .none 
Outside organizations. ~.none 
Correlation between Actual ... sel:f (.X) and Ideal-self (Y): 
Pre-counseling r -.43 
Post...counseling r .... 09 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre~counseling proportion .09 
Post...counseJ.ing proportion .o6 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student~ 
Pre...counseling proportion .09 
Post-counseling proportion .03 
Teachers• behavior ratingst 
Pre-counse4llg 
Post-counseling 
Tcbr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
Edncationa1 and/or vocational objectives~ 
~otal. 
Score 
~18 
~16 
Pre-counseling ••• Indefinitet "Itm undecided.~~y parents 
wai).t me to have a olean 
off'ice .job .. " 
Post....counseling • .Indef'inite; "I still cantt tell. ••• I 
don't know if I like office 
work." 
Case 02: 
Age, ._15,.6 
Gradeu,8 
Sex.,.M 
1~~.94 
stanford Achievement Test Average, •• 691 
Health,..,good . 
Sib~ings in attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic class ••• upper Lower 
Part-time wark8 a 8five hours a week 
Ool'!taurri.cuJ.ar aotivities 1 • .none 
Outside organizations ••• catholic Youth Qrganization1 
Ma.l.den YMCA 
t5a 
Correlation between Actual.-sel.f (X) and Ideal.-sel.f' (Y): 
Pre-.aounseling r .z3 
Post~ounseling r· .65 
Proportion of peer group accepting students 
Pre-counseling proportion .o3 
Pos~oanseling proportion .03 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .48 
Post-counse~ing proportion· 8-51 
Teachers t behavior ratings~ 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tehr Tchr 
1 & :2 
Ere-counseling .,z +14 +8 
Post-counseling ... a +16 +5 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Fre~counseling •• JDefinite: 
Post-counseling.JDafinite: 
Truck Driver 
Truck Driver 
Tcbr 
4 
-5 
ttA-
Total. 
~~~ 
+15 
+9 
Case C3s 
Age ... 13,.9 
&raae~ •• a 
Sexa_.;,.F:' 
r~~~:u6 
Stailrord Achievement Test Average ... 8.'7 
Health ••• good . · 
Siblings'in attendance •• ~one 
Socioeconomic class ••• upper Lower 
Part...time work •• ~one·· 
Ceeeurrioular activities ••• none . 
outside organizations •• .none 
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Correlation between Actua.J..-sel.t (X) and Ideal-self (Y): 
Ere-counseling r ~.20 
Post-counseling r ~11 
Proportion ot peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .o6 
Post~counseling proportion .09 
Proportion o£ peer group rejecting studentt 
Pre-counseling proportion .o6 
Pos_t-counseling proportion • '•09 
Teachers' behavior ratings: 
Pre-counseling 
Post....cou.nsel.ing 
Tchr 
1 
Behavior rating b,y 
Tchr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
Educational and/or vocational objectives1 
Pre-counseling ••• Detinite: Hairdresser 
To~ 
Score 
Post-counseling •• Definite: Hairdresser or Manieurist 
Case 94: 
.Age ••• 15 .. 9 
Grade ••• 9 
Sex ••• M 
IQ,. •• 102 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 6.5 
HeaJ. th. • .good 
Sibl.ings in attend.ance ••• none 
Socioeconomic class ••• Upper Lower 
Bart-time work ••• none 
C~eurricuJ.ar activities ••• none 
Ou.tside organizations • •• nope 
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Correlation between Actual-sell' (X) and IdeaJ....seJ.f (Y): 
Ere..,cO\lllSeling r .• 11 
Post-counseling r .os 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion ~818 
Post-counseling proportion· 812 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student~ 
P.re-cO\lilSeling proportion ; .30 
Post-counseling proportion : •14 
Teachers l behavior ratings: 
Pre...counseling 
Post-counse~ing 
Tchr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr Tcbr Tchr 
2 3 4 
.,..4 ... 14 . ...a 
..,.4. -19 . ....8 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Tota~ 
Score. 
P.re-counseJ.inga •• Indefinite: 
' 
nrt• s too far off ... r•ve 
thought about Wentworth 
Institute. 11 
Pos~counseling •• Indefinit~: nsome sort. of technical. 
job, bu.t Ilm not sure. n 
Case C5~ 
.Age.~<114!'9 
Gradeu,.9 
Sex~~ . .M 
I~,.9.5 
stanford Achievement Test Average8 .~7.8 
Health9 ~ 8good . 
Sibl.ings in attend.aneei.,none 
Socioeconomic cl.ass, • 11Upper l()wer 
Part-time work,ufif'teen hours a. week 
Co~ricul.ar activities,~~none 
Outside organizations,..~Civil. Air Patrol.• ·Charl.estow.n 
Boys' Cl.ub 
Correl.ation between Actua::J.....self (X) and Ideal.-s.elf (Y) ~ 
Pre-eounsel.ing r .o6 
Poat...counseling r .36 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion ;.15 
Post-counseling proportion , .13 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion ~ 12 
Post-counseling proportion ' .03 
Teachers• behavior ratings: 
Pre-counsel.ing 
Post-counseling 
Tcbr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tchr Tchr 
2 '3 4 
~11 -7 ~3 
... 7 ... 12 . +3 
Educational. and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre:counsel.ing;;~No objective 
Total. 
Score 
Post-counsel.ing •• Definite: Aeronautical. Engineer 
Case C6; 
Age ••• 15.8 
Grade ••• 9 
aex •• .x 
IQ. .. 11:3 
stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 7.5 
Health ••• good . 
Siblings in attendance ••• nane 
Socioeconomic c~ass ••• upper Lower 
Part-time work ••• none 
Co~urrieular activities ••• none 
Outside organizations ••• none 
1~7 
Corre~ation between Actual-sell {X) and Ideal-self {Y): 
Pre-couns~g r e71 
Post-counseling r .62 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .12 
F'ost...counseling proportion' ·.22 
Proportion of peer group reject~ student: 
Pre-counse~ing proportion .35 
Post..counse~ing proportion • '•40 
Teachers 1 beha~or ratings: 
Pre-counseling 
Post-counseling 
Tchr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tchr Tchr · 
2 3 '4 
-6 ... 11 -7 
'-·-8 -16 -5 
Educational and/or vocationa~ objectives: 
Pre-counselingoeeNo ohOective 
Post~ounseling •• No objective 
Total 
Score 
Case CZ~ 
Age. u13~7 
Gracie; •• 8 
Se:x: •• Ji' 
r~;;96 
stanford Achievement Test Average~.,~?\0 
Health~~~good . 
Siblings in attendance~~,none 
Soc~oeconom~c c1ass,.~Lower Lower 
Par~ time work~ , •. none 
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Oo-cnrr~cUlar act~vit~es~~~arlin afternoon sports program 
Outside organizations~~·none 
Oorre1ation between Actual.~.self (X) and IdeaJ.-self (Y):: 
Pre-counseling r .53 
Post.:-£ounsel.ing r ~66 
Proportion o£ peer group accepting stUdent: 
Pre-.counseling proportion .07 
Pos~counseling proportion ~06 
Proportion o£ peer group rejecting studentt 
Pre-counse1ing proportion -,07 
Pos~counseling proportion ~07 
Teachers• behavior ratings:, 
Pre~~ounseJ.ing 
Post-counseling 
Tcbr 
1 
Behavior rating by 
Tchr · T_cbr Tchr 
2 3 4 
__ 0 .... ? +3 
'ir6 .. ii2 +11 
Educational and/or vocational objectives~ 
Total. 
Score 
"!:'9 
+11 
Pre.-.counseling._._,._Inde£inite: ttOnce I wanted to be a 
business.man, but now I 
can 1 t reaJ.lzy- te11. n 
Post...oounseling •• Indefinite: "Being a businessman means 
having enough money to get 
started •• ~I don1 t know~ 
I '11 have enough.u 
Case C8: 
.Age ••• 14.11 
Grade~ •• 9 
Sex.~.F 
IQ. •• 87 
stanford Ach:i.evem.ent Test Average ... :.6.3 
Real. th. 11 ~.good 
Siblings in attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic c~ass ••• UP,per Lower 
Far't-time work~ 9 ,anone · Co~ricular activities ••• tra££ic squad 
Outside organizations ••• Catholic Youth Organization, 
Char~estow.n Girlst C~ub 
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Corr~ation between Actua.~....se1.f {X) and ldeaJ.-se1.f {Y)~ 
Pre-counseling r o49 
Post.counse~ing r .58 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-couns~g proportion · .03 
Post-couns~g proportion .09 
Proportion of peer group reject~ng student~ 
Pre-coonse~g proportion : ~14 
Post-counseling proportion· 'e12 
Teachers• behavior ratings: 
Pre-counseling 
Post ... cou.nse~ 
Tcbr 
1 
...8 
-14 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tcbr Tcbr 
2 ) 4 
R6 ~14 ~10 
... z -19 -7 
Edncationa~ and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre-counseling ••• No objective 
Post-counseling •• No objective 
Total 
SCore 
Case 09; 
.Age ••• 13.11 
Grade; .. 7 
sax •• ~M' 
IQ.;;98 . 
S:ta.ritord .Achievement Test Average ••• ?.8 
Health ••• good · · 
Siblings.· in attendance .... none 
Socioeconomic class ••• Upper Lower 
Part-t:lln.e work • ..,twelve hours a week 
C~eurricular activities ••• none 
Ou.tside organizations! . .,.Jio:rie 
1fl0 
Correlation between Actua.J.-self {X) and IdeaJ.-selt' (y); 
Pre~ounseling r .o6 
Pos~-coanaeling r ;09 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .18 
Post-counseling proportion ~09 
Proportion of peer gr011p reJecti.rig student; 
Pre-counseling proportion '~42 
Post_-counseling proportion .47 
Teachers' behavior ratings; 
Pre-counseling 
Post,-eounsel).ng 
Tcbr 
1 
-10 
"t-1 
Behavior rat:ing by 
Tchr Tchr Tcbr 
2 3 4 
+6 ~7 ... s 
+9 M12 ~6 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Total 
Score 
Pre-counseling ••• Indefinite; "I've worked in a car wash ••• 
I don't J.ike it1 ba.t it may 
be the only thing aroand. 11 
Post-counseling •• Indefinite: "I don•t want to end up in 
a car wash ... ,..'Jlaybe I'll 
go to trade schoolauwho 
can tell?" 
Case C10s 
4e•u1.3"~0 
Grade ••• s 
Sex.·.·.M 
IQ. •• 102 
stantord Achievement Test Average ••• 7.o 
Health •.•• good . · · · 
Siblings in attendance ••• none 
Socioeconomic class ••• bpper Lower 
Par~time work ••• norie 
Co...curricul.ai activities .... none 
Outside organizationsu ~none 
.. ... 
1~1 
Correlation between Actual-self" (X) and Ideal-sell (Y)s 
Pre-counseling r .ao 
Post-counseling r •62 
Proportion of peer group accepting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion .oo 
Post-counseling proportion .oo 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student 
Pre~counseling proportion .12 
Post-counseling proportion .16 
Teacb~s • behavior ratings: 
Pre-counseling 
Post .. counseling 
Tchr 
1 
+6 
...a 
Behavior ra;trl.ng by 
Tchr Tchr Tchr 
2 3 4 
.. ,3 .. ...a +1 
+6 .... 14 +9 . 
Educational and/or vocational objectives: 
Pre-counse~~f! • .Definite: 
Post~ounseling.JDefinitet 
Football Coach 
Football Coach 
Tota1 
Score 
Case C11t 
Age ••• 15.10 
Grade••·9 
Sex ••• M 
IQ..u100 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 7.0 
Health ••• good . 
Siblings in attendance ••• two sisters 
Part-time work ••• none 
Co-curricular activities ••• none 
Outside organizations ••• none 
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Corre~ation between ActuaJ....se1f (X) and Ideal.-sel:t: (Y): 
Pre-counseling r 1e17 
Post-counseling r :.25 
Proportion of peer group accepting student' 
Pre-counseling proportion ~.12 
Post...counse~ing proportion .09 
:Eroportion of peer group rejecting student: 
Pre-counseling proportion ·.24 
Pos~eoanse~ing proportion -.20 
Teachers • behavior ratings: 
Behavior rating by 
Tcbr Tchr Tchr 
1 & J 
Pre-counseling ~7 -12 ... 2 
Post ... counseling ... 11 
-7 .-.3 
Educational and/or vocationa1 objectives: 
Pr~counseling ••• No objective 
Post-counseling •• No objective 
Tehr 
4 
... s 
e10 
Total 
Sc!:!;t§ 
~26 
-31 
Case C12s 
Age.u15oO 
Gradeo •• 8 
Sex.~.M.. 
IQ.-.9.3 
Stanford Achievement Test Average ••• 6.9 
Health ••• good . 
Siblings in attendance •• ..none 
Socioeconomic cJ.ass ••• Upper Lower 
Part-time worku~none 
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Co-curricular aeti vi ties •• .Parlin afternoon sports program., 
Dramatic GJ.ub stage hand 
Outside organizations o ... none 
Correlation between Aetua.J.-self (X) and Ideal-self (Y): 
Pre-counseling r .09 
Post-counseling r .os 
Proportion of peer group accepting studentt 
Pre-counseling proportion .04 
Post-counseling proportion .• 14 
Proportion of peer group rejecting student1 
Pre~oounseJ.ing proportion o18 
Post-counseling proportion .28 
Teachers• behavior ~atings; 
Behavior rating b$ 
Tchr 'l'chr Tebr Tchr 
1 2 ~ !± 
Pre-coonseJ.ing ... 12 +5 +2 ... 1? 
Post-.counseJ.ing 
-15 +9 +6 .,.11 
Educational and/or vocational objectives1 
Total. 
~or~ 
.... 22. 
... 11 
Pre-counseling .... Definite: 
Post-counseling •• Definite: 
state :Police Officer 
State Police Of.fi.Qer 
CHAPTER VII 
EXCERPTS FROM TWO COUNSELING SESSIONS 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with a 
sampling of the client-centered approach to counseling used in the 
study. No anaJ.ysis is made of either the counselee's or the couns-
elor• s responses since such an analysis woul.d be more appropriate in 
a study concerned with the process of counseling. 
The excerpts from two counseling sessions are intended merely as 
as sampling of the nondirective counseling which was carried on with 
members of the Experimental Group. These excerpts are verbatim tran-
scripts from the tape recordings made during the study. 
Proper names have been changed to protect the identity of the 
counselees and the persons whom they mention. 
In the following samples# a. refers to the student and c refers to 
the counselor. 
The Case of Eciward. Student A9. Exgerpt from the tenth counseling 
session with Mr. Boy: • .April·?. 1959 .. -
S1& ~Q. still like to run away today ••• today of all days, I 1 d 
like to run'" away. 
C1' This is the day you. .feel things are really piling in on 
you ... you want to get away. 
S2: Yuh ••• ~~e got.John1s bike ••• I could take that ... .,I could 
get five dollars, -maybe. ,,I know I could get five dollars out of the 
1fi4 
bank.- .. that J s all I've got in,. •• and I could get some over at J o.lm' s 
bouse. I could get enough to get out of the state by bike. 
GZ; If you could onl.Jr get away • .,.that's the tbimg you want. 
S,3; There 1 s only one thing ·wrong •• .,I r d love to go but I can 1 t 
.find nobody to go with ••• I've got to :find somebody to go with. 
GI-,3: You .feel that you1d want someone to go with you ••• that it 
would be better i.f two o.f you went • .,.better i.f you had a companion 
to go with you.,..but it1s been rough :f.'inding this companion. 
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S4: Yuh..,.qui.tet -(pause) Well, today I don1 t ·know i1' Mr. Smith 
called nw mother up or anything like that-.oor he wrote a note home. 
I:f.' he .5m1;[ wrote a note home ... :my mother's asleep when I go home ... 
it' I get home in time. I can get the note• steam it open, :f.'ind out 
what it says.,..i:f.' it says something like ••• ah. 11I want to see you 1lP 
the school, MondayJ i:f.' its possible ... n DIU. jUst write a note back 
and s~ ••• I 1ll get someone to write it-.for-me ••• I'll get the~ down 
the store and give him a quarter and hetu do it ••• I'll just say that 
"It is notpossible and I will get up to school. as soon as possible ... " · 
and things will be all right.ufor a while. 
GIH What you'd like to do is kind o:f.' prevent yoo:r mother .from 
knowing that you 1 re in a:n:y kind of trouble in school., and the longer 
you. can stop her from knowing ... 
~: The better i.t1 s going to be., 
C.S: You .feel that you could still have your freedom as long as 
she didn1t know of your trouble in school ••• .forging the poor work 
slips and other things .... 
s6: :Mj' brether did that :tor me last yearu .he writes just like 
:my mother.,...you know he canouhe1s a good writer._ I gave him a buck 
to do it :tor me ... I had :tive. He did it and I got caught when :my 
mother went up the school a couple o:£ months later. 
C6: Uh..huh. 
87: So I said I signed them. 
fil7: Butyou wouJ.dn1t like to get into the trouble again that 
- -
you did be.foreo. ,.you were really denied a lot of privileges at home ••• 
couldn't go out ••• oanldn't do other things. 
$8: The onl;r time I could go ou.t was between quarter o:£ :tour. u 
ten minutes to four until quarter of five each day • 
C8: That•s what ycm. don't want to have happen now ••• that•s wlzy' 
you.•re a:tra.id of this trouble that you may get into. You figure if 
you get into trouble .... 
B.9: It's easier to get into trouble than it is getL~g out ••• 
mu.eh easiera 
The reason wey I didntt show my mother the poor work slip 
was because.I thought I~ only going to get three. 
0.10: Uh...huh. 
Si1: This way I got poor slips in everything. u.everythilllg bll.t_ 
ahu.I don't know • ..,a couple of subjects .... tbatts all ••• penmanship and 
something else. · 
G11: You were kind of surprised when you saw eight poor work 
slips and that's wey you just coul.dn't let your mother see theme 
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512: I fiquredo ~.you lmew ••• that this quarter I- was going to 
bring up two Es or three Es~··YOU know, bring up these: math, lit... 
erature and gy.m. 
C12: Oh-hnh. 
S13: All right ••• r ••• you know I figured ••• ! started off pretty 
good ••• and then I got the eight poor work s1ips. I didntt know what 
the heck was going on.uand so, ah,. •• I figured I'd only have two 
subjects left to bring up ••• geography and EngJ.ish and I'd only have 
to bring up one because you can .flunk one major subject and pass. 
G.13t You kind of thought you were bringing these subjects up. u 
and then were kind o.r shocked to see that you were getting all these 
poor work slips• 
&4: What I'd like to know" Mr. Boy, is when you. get a poor 
work slip does that mean you're .failing in that subject •• .you.tve 
actua1ly got an E ••• or whatl 
C14: Youtre .kind o.f wondering just what this whole thing means. 
You're l'londering 11' you're .failing or you're not failing. 
Sl5: Because I got one in science and I'm not failing science ••• 
not that I think .... I didn•t fall .first quarter ••• I didn't :fail the 
second quarter..,.although :my mark did go down one ••• from a 0 ... 1-1 to 
•'· 
a DM2-2 ••• and so, ah ••• that1 s w~ ••• I 1m not failing spel1ing.o.I don•t 
think so at 1east. 
C1St You kind ·of :feel-that.you•ve been working to bring some of 
these things up but some of them. havemtt come up. 
S16: Yuh ... lately though I haven't been doing much. 
16S 
S17~ But what the hell ••• if I get f'cmr poor work s~ipsu.eight 
poor work s~ips, I may as well give up. 
017: Uh...ho.h ••• ~ately you've kind o:t given up in that you're not 
world..:ng as hard as you were .... "because you got eight, so wey try? 
S18: Yuh ... that 1s why I want to go awa.y ••• because when I come 
back my mother will be so glad to see me she won't even think about 
a.nything in schoo~ ..... if I came back.,...I mean I won•t come back until. 
maybe a ccmp~e of' years if I can get along OK. 
C18: I:t you could only get away., when you come back your mother 
w~d be on your side instead of being against you. 
Sl.9: Yuh.,...i:t' I come back in five years ••• just say._.It.d be 
nineteen then, ma.ybe · twenty .... she wouJ.dntt do much ••• she couidntt do 
anything about it. I~d get a job. ul1 d get a car.,...and I'd leave. 
~0: That way you'd have some dou.gh ..... put same money in the 
G2o: You figure that getting away is important and then i.f you 
did came back, you'd be forgiven for your trouble ••• so that this 
seems to be a good· way out. 
S21: Yuh ... and while I was out Itd be learning· things. In 
.·· 
:facta I think I•d learn more if I wa.~ Ou.t on JDf: own than I would 
in school because itts ••• like that saying goes •• .how's it go? Ah.• 
you can be shown something better than you can be taUght it.~. 
something like that ••• you learn more things about di.f.ferent things • 
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Gl21; Uh-huh. • .you kind of figure that on the outside 1 away 
from school1 youtd have a better chanee to learno •• youtd learn more 
than you would in school ... learn more about the things that are 
jmportant to you. 
S22: Yuh ••• I wouldn•t learn adjectives and things like that ••• 
.. 
I wouJ.dntt learn La.tin .. .-but I'd learn ••• you know ••• about a lot of 
important things to .kilow. 
S2J: .And it1d be better than going to .school i:r you're going 
to learn that way; •• but there's only one troubleoootherets nobody" to 
go with. 
023: You do want to get away ••• you*d like to get awq from all. 
your troubles around here. 
S24: It woul.dn• t take me long to ·get out of the state m th the 
bike ••• at least I don1t think so ••• I woUldn't know how to go about 
it ••• I mean to get out of the state, because the only way I know to 
ge.~. out of the state is to go up towards New Hampshire and Maine..-. 
and then up Maine you've got nowhere to go. I want to get to some 
climate that• s warm. ubecaus'e it gets mighty col.d outside at night. 
02.4: You want to go but you're not sure that you can handle 
it .... that's wcy you want a companion. 
S25: Yuh., 
025: You're wondering it' you can go it aJ.one. 
826: It wouldn't be any fun going alone, ~ ... you have 
noboqy to taJ.k to. 
026: You• d kind of want someone along with you. to talk to •• • 
have their company. 
S27~ Listen. you know ••• when you go to get some .:f'ood off these 
guys .... .,l.ike these suckers in the stores .... you wouldn 1 t have the 
nerve to go in al.one if someone was in there •• .,but if you. had a 
buddy with you. and someone was in there ... it matters .... it•s different ••• 
you woul.d go in .. 
027: You feel. that you woul.dn•t .:f'eel. confident to do it aloneou 
but wi.th a friend you coul.d go into--a store and ask for food ••• and 
you coul.d get along ·as l.ong as you had someone el.se -vd.th you. 
S28; Yuh ••• l.ike right now I 1m thinking ••• who can I get that I 
know who woul.d want to run away• I thought of John's cou.sin, but I 
don't know where he lives. I think he l.ives out in somewhere .. .-
I woul.dn1t know how the heck to get out there ••• where to find him. 
If I had directions and all, I w0Uld.ubut l 1m not sure that he'd go 
because he1 s gone before. John's gone before ••• John s~s he*s got 
nothing to run away from • ..,.because he hasn't gota father who can- beat 
the l.iving dB.yl.ights out of him • ..,. there ian' t much your mother can 
do these days except hit you.. 
C28: Your father can beat the daylights out of you and this is 
what makes you. afraid of staying around and facing these troubl.es. 
S29: Yub ••• because he's been warning me l.ate:cy- that he's going 
to whip me good ••• and he meS.ns it toot 
029: You don't want this to happen .. ~you don't want this 
whipping. 
SJO: Not 
• 
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0,30: That's why you want to get away from it •• ~to run away and 
to avoid the trouble at home. 
S31: Sure.,.do what I want ••• go where I want. 
0.31: Doing what ycm want ••• going where you want ••• are pretty 
important ••• som.ethirig you want, something ydU don1t have now. 
5.32: Yuh ••• if I cO'Ill.d only find someone to go w.i. th. I 1ll ask 
John when I get downstairs if he wants to go. 
032: This is the problem ••• ycm want sclm.eone to go wi. th yda.., 
5.33: It•s the only problem I•ve got .... to find out who wants to 
I 
go ••• I oan1t think of a~one off hand who wbuJ.d want to go. 
0.3.3:. If you could only find someone t~en you oou.J.d get away 
from it aJ.J. ••• you cou.J.d be on your own as ybu want. 
{long pause) 
if you went by yourself you'd make out all ,right .... but you wou.l.dn1t 
have .... you know .... you wouldn't have nobody •to talk to ••• nobody to do 
a.n;.vthing td th. 
03.5: Uh-huh. 
S.36:. You wouJ.dn1t have much nerve. 
036:. You feel -that i-t would be rough to go it alone .. •YOUr.need 
. ,·' 
someone else8 • .,but this seems to be your big problem, finding someone. 
~7:. Yuh.-.I mean, if I didn't have a home or nothin' ueand I 
had my own car ••• and some dough • •• I can btV a -train -ticket • 
037: I-t would be easier if you were !older, but -this is a problem.,.. 
i 
I 
i-t • s kind o.f rough -to face the troubl.e wlrl!ch may be coming ••• fran your 
f~ther and w.i.-th your mother • .;o .if you could on]y ge-t away from it allue 
1'?2 
.... i..f you could' oncy avoid this trouble by gettihg. away. 
S,38~ Yuh ..... I • d be all set .. 
0,38; Uh-huh.~.you .feel. that this is the on:cy way you can avoid 
it .... it's closing in and the only way to get rid of it is to get 
away .:t:rom. it. 
539: Yuh.,.that's true .... I suppose though, at the rate Itm going, 
I 1ll never go.· I•m just trying. I 1m killing rn;rsel.:t: trying to think 
of who wants to go • 
. . 840: Every night I think:H.who the heck would want to go. 
040: You kind of feel. that you'll never get away if' you don't 
find· someone •. 
Sll-1: Yuh,._.I think I'll ask a couple of kids in m;r room ••• 
there's only two I can ask ••• or maybe three. 
The Case of Barbara, student A2a Excerpt from the eleventh 
counseling session with Mr. Gibson, J\priJ., 3. 1959.~-
The counselee desires to enter the local vocatio~ school and 
. . 
had asked her mother to call. the counselor regarding procedures in 
-app~ng for admission. The following excerpt starts with thi.s and 
continues. 
S1: I wish sh.e!d call ••• shets making me .very nervoust..ei· know, 
she1 s probably gone in town lik~ she usual~ does ••• she dontt care. 
If ± 'don•t go down trade school I•ll sit up her~ for the l!eat of 11\YC 
life ... rill never move. She won't make me either~ JJtr brother has 
probably been working on her arryway •• ,.she might even tell :my £ather 
about this yet. l1r mother says it's OK• a.eywa.y • .,he doesn't have 
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much to say • I think he went to , a.eywa.y, for the day. Some 
· guy1 s retiri.ng ••• they1ll go up there and get drunk, I guess. He*s 
go:tilg early and oo~ home early, I guess ... I don•t know .... I get 
very nervous ..... I get mad. • .I could just ki.ll somebody • 
G.1'- Youtre upset because you don•t know yet whether you.1re 
going to sit here and do nothing, or go to the vocational and get 
something. 
SZ: I know if' she makes me ·stay here, that 1 s exactly what I'll 
do .. ,..sit here.G.if she won't let me quit, I 111 sit here until I'm 
ei.ghteen ••• and laugh at her until I'm e~ghteen ••• then I 1ll get aut ••• 
I 1ll look kind of tunny, eighteen years old and in the ninth grade. 
Funny or not, that1 s where I'll be., 
GZ: You f'eel that you'll show her if she makes you stay here. 
S.J; That1 s rightu.if'- she puts me through it that's what she1ll 
get out of. it. She's crying, ''You don't know aeyone down trade ... you. 
don r t know none of' the kids. II I know a thousand kids who go there ••• 
try to tell her that. Right.away, big Iri.outh ... he1s got to put his 
two cents inu eeven :my f'ather would let me go. I suppose·. He doesn't 
care .. uju.st as long as I don't bother him.~ .you. know what · I'd ii.ke to 
do 1 I like to get on their nerves ••• they sit there: II stay in tonight ••• 
stay in .... get out,. •• stay in every night of' your lif'e ... ~get outl 11 One 
night I stayed in because my mother told me to •• .my f'ather practica.J.J.;r 
threw me outt! stay inu.huh .... I like it best when I stay in and get 
thrown out because I always get same money to get lost ••• I get lost, 
boy .... 
GJ; You .feel they're actu.a.J.:cy pushing you out of the house. 
SlJ,; They don't want me around. I 1m too· much trouble ••• the .funny 
part abou.t it is, no matter how much trouble I am, s:qe•s got to take 
care of me or else shetll be sorr.y .... for herself ••• see~ I don't care 
what she does or where she goes, just as lo~g~s I hav~ money and no 
interference from nobody in that .fa.m.iJ..y. She1s going awai next month ••• 
she's· going to next month. I 1m going to st~ at Ju~•s ••• more 
fun. My father will be home but I don't want to stay dOWn there. I · 
think she's going to .. • •aD3WSiY, she said she was going to ----
with Joe..,.or someplace, maybe __ -• If she goes to she'll 
stay .for two or three weeks ... i£ she goes to__.....__ she'll probably 
go for a weekend. I don't care where she goes. 
~: It's no skin off your nose i:f she goes for three days ... 
· two weeks~tftOr _three weeks.tf:. 
S.S: Or three years t Just as long as .... if she stops me .from going 
up camp this summer. I don't know if shelll let me or not ••• I don't 
know what I'll do. Itr .father said .I could go,. though ••• I asked him 
and he said; 11Yuha go ahead, got!' The only reason'wey she'd keep me 
ham.e again is to be mean, a.:nswa:y. The time I was up camp ••• all that 
time. I never wrote her one note., •• a postcard, nothing. I called 
twice because I needed money.~.(coughs) •• ~ cough's getting wicked ••• 
I have to stop smoking or do something about it •••.. 
OS: You .feel these cigarettes are starting to catch up with you. 
S6t They caught. up with me a long time ago,.,. .I lost the cough 
for awhile and then I got it again. I think it's ~igarettes this 
time, I'm not sure. I take about two drags ••• I leave about that 
much (demonstrates) of the cig8.1'ette,...beeause I smoke so much, I 
can•t finish them ••• I get a sore throat if I do 9 .,.that's what I had 
this morning ••• it wasn't from smoking. I didn't smoke much at all, 
J.ast night,. When I go with Jane, everytime she has one, I take one.-. 
just has one about every hour.. I hope sh,e does call (mother) ... I 
do ... if she does, for once in her life she'll be doing something 
for me. 
C6$ You feel she does very. little for you •• ·.and the least she 
can do is ••• 
S?~ No ••• she does ••• she b~s elothes and stuff like that, but 
who wants them? We have a cute little house .... it• s fal~g apart on 
the outside, but it's cute inside. She's short and fat ••• she looks 
like a mother ••• rrry- father's fat ... bal.d ... he looks like a father. Itr 
brother looks like a nice kid,..,,but I•m telling you. they•re a bunch 
of ratst The whole banch of them~ Pack ratst No •• ,.they wouldn't 
. ' 
steal everything ••• they're just rats t l1r brother's no good. Yester-
day my mother gave him. a dollar to go buy some homemade bread ••• he 
dr~ve her to the station to let her off, took the dolJ.ar and put it 
in the oar for gas~ went and charged the loaf of bread. He told my 
· mother he put seventy cents worth of gas in the car and took the 
money to buy the bread • • • the money that was left over • Then he called 
up :my mother and told her: 1'You look like you're half stewed." .Iotr 
mother was fighting with him over it ••• oh, he 1s a doll ••• I love love 
him (sarcastica.J.l:y).. 1tr mother thinks she'll give him,some big 
punishment ••• she doesntt give him a piece of cake ••• he's got one, 
anyway. He1s nineteen-years old and she won't give b:iln a piece of 
cake.. If I- ever did that, though, I 1d be dead,. And nzy- fatheru. 
he's a beau.t ••• 1'You can't have an:y money, Bill (brother) ... no money, 
no-money, I donit have it. 11 But he•ll take out a five and hand it 
to him. I go ill and say • ''Dad, can- I have twenty-eight cents for 
cigarettes7 11 ( and he says) 11What, are you crazy7 11 I'll break his 
headt; 4st-night • though, · mi .mother (J.aughs) • •• :funny~ •• she wouldn it 
. . 
give me the cake and I was going out.uand she gave~ five dollarsti 
She wouldn't give him nothi.n1 for a change .... I was so·happy ••• she 
probably gave it to him. . afterwards, thottgh ••• she does. 
07: Yott felt good that you got it for once and he didn't-• 
~; Yuh ••• it felt good that I could have a piece of cake too, 
and he couldn•t • ..,he•s a pig,· though,. I had a piece of cake the 
other night.,..Washington pie .. oi don1 t know,~.there was a little tiny 
slice left so I cut it in half and hB.d a piece and he said, "How ma.xzy-
p:ie~es have you had1 11 I goes, 110net 11 He goes, 1tW'ell, put it back, 
J; haventt had an;r yett 11 He takes the piece that.I didn't have.,..and 
I put :it back so he can have itt 'What a darling (sarcastica.J.JJr) he 
ist: He probably ate six pieces· of the thing before ••• that1s quite 
all right •• .Bill. wants u .Bill gets • ,1.he t s spoiled rotten. We both 
are, in a W~cy" ••• and in a li!BY&. we•re both the same., Heis always 
:fought all his li:r e getting up, too • There • s th:is girl I was talking 
to ••• I was telling her that I want to go to trade school ••• she said., 
"You1re just like your ·brother, Bil.19 11 Maybe that*s why I hate him 
- - -
so much. We are a lot ali.ke. I 1m doing everything he ever did ••• 
£ollowing right in his £ootsteps ••• exeept that I•m not ••• I can't••• 
I don1t know.-~he J.aps everybody's boots and I can•t. H he doesn't 
like. you_, he'll still play up to you ••• it•s not worth it to meu-. 
1£ I don*t llke somebody, I don't ~ke th~ ••• I dontt go arou.nd.u 
I 1m frie:Od:cy- to them but I don t t go around ••• you· know. 
09: You feel that he1s a £aker _when he does that, and you 
don•t want to be a phone,y. 
S10: Two faeedt That 1s him, a:rzywa;s-. He1 s so sweet when he 
wants something ••• yesterday.I was· cooking hambUrg because mw mother 
wasn't going to cook him nothin' to eat,. .. so he came out while I was 
cooking mine ... ,.he comes out, yoU. know. Hets putting his eyelids 
around and saying thanks .. ., .and I took the spatula and bopped him right 
off the head with ittr I ean•t stand himt And then he stabbed me 
w:i.th the big eooldng.forku.so I took it and hit him again. J!tr 
mother comes out yelling, "Do you aJ..ways have to start fighting'l 11 
I felt like battin1 her with it toot 
- . 
010% You feel that they1re always blaming you for starting 
a.rzything. 
811% Alw~s .... I could be sitting in the living room reading 
the £unnies on a Sunday ••• Bill would come in and grab . them, and start 
fighting with me • .-.Iey" f'a.ther woU:i.d .come in and say, "Do you always 
have to start, .Barbara, always?" I get so mad I just walk out • ._I 
Q.on1.t evJ9n bother coming home hB1.:r ·the time a.rzymore ••• whether they 
like it or not. My mother says, ''Why don't you ever come home?" 
I say, 11For what? To ;fight with you?tt 
01h 
.. 
You !eel.that the answer is to get oute •• get.away. 
S12t I mean ••• I co .I., uSometimes they're nice, '\;hey rea.J.J.y are •• • 
sometimesu~they put themselves out !or yoU. and everything ••• but •• ~I 
don't know,. ... I think they should treat B:Ul.· and me the same ••• he's 
ol.der .... maybe that gives him som.e kind o! special priviJ.ege ... I 
think he should workt He~ nineteenu.almost twentyt He never 
worked :for nothi.n' that he wantede Itr mother pays the money on the 
car every month because he hasn't been working. He tells everybody 
he's getting unamplo;yment.utoday he's sttpposed to get t~ty-:five 
doll.ars ... he didn1 t work long enough- to get itt He's such ·a liar, 
- . 
too ••• he tells my mother he put seventy cents in the ear and twenty 
cents :for the bread ••• thirty cents :for the bread ••• wbatever it :was ••• 
he charges it and puts it on my mother's bill.. .And my !ather had a 
i'it •• .,somebody swiped his money.,. .. somebody swiped five bucks out o;f 
his pocket ••• who's he look at when he says it? Met Oh, do I hate 
him ••• he comes in ~d just stands there •• .me and hi.m all this time ••• 
and he says, 11l 1If! not hanging my pants on the door anymore ••• some-
body swiped five dollars u .!tnt not saying it was you ... 11 1'You 1 d 
better not say it .. was me .... it was probably your sonl 11 Itts probably 
what he does ••• he probably ,goes and takes a l;m.ck out of mY .!ather's 
pocket ••• I 1 d have a burr if I ever took any money out of his pocket. 
When my !ather sleeps, he sleeps ••• sometimes he can1 t ••• the last week 
he hasn't slept at all.aujust a half' hour a night • .,.he1s very sick..,. 
he's going to die soon ••• I suppose he"s the only one I really feel 
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sorry :for in that :fami.:cy. Them other tl'Jo-..buht l11 :father can be 
sitting peacefully at home Sunday ••• if he doesntt go to church ••• 
· · j'U.St stays home • •• and my mother will came in and start on him over 
nothint ... nothin!, re~ ••• e:xcept that maybe Mrs. Brown's h'U.Sband 
gave h~r this. or that, or this. % :father can't stand that man_. 
a.nyway.-.he1 s al-ways had something tbro'tm in his :face ••• he's nothing 
but an old idiott! He runs away .... always has ... he works on the ships 
just to get away. :from his :fami:cy. Itr .:father runs away too, now. 
She deliberately starts and there's a big big :fightt J!tr :father can't 
shut up~ uno ~matter how hard he trtes. she t ~ still driving him ••• 
what*s the guy gonna do? .And my brother w.iu come in and my mother 
will say something to him, and get on his back., .. and there'll be a 
big growl all around. 
012: You. don • t like this u. 
813: Ah ••• I don't care what the.y do ••• just as long as I don*t 
get dragged in •• .,I just walk right out. 
Q1J: You. feel that it's things like this that make you want 
to get out. 
Stt.4: I can't stand them .. ui mean .... sometimes the.y give me 
everything I wantu .they really do. Everything I wanted I always 
got ... ..my :father always gave me stuff ... bu.t when it comes to a between 
me and Bill,- it1 s always Bill.\': He•s nothing but a big overgrown 
gawk • ._he1s si.."'C- feet something or other and he's s-tPOE.g.-•• but he 
can't work ... he1 s got to lay around the house all day.,.·.he1 s a .jerk .... 
- - -he goes down trade school and takes painting ••• lea.rn:ing to paint .... 
he gets in the stockade up to ---- and he can 1 t stay there 
because he•s aJ.ergio to coal dllst ..... he1 s in the army for two and a 
ha1.:f' years 'and gets out in a' year and a half' .... r•m tel.J.ing you, he 
gets away with mUrder l! If he killed someone :my mother woul.d never 
blame b:Un. ••.• nobocy woU:!.d blame Bill-..Bill g.t;'ts away lodth every-
th1ng..-.he always has ... they know he does it too but they don 1 t 
say nothin• to dear darling Bill. Don't offend h:Un ••• or you'll 
get your throat cutt 
C14: You feel.· that this is one thing that has been missing 
in your house ••.• fair treatment between you and Bil.I. 
S15: Y'llh ••• I don•t think it wooJ.d hurt them to treat me like 
a human being ••• but i tis only Bill.,. .lord high god, Bi11. BilJ. 
wants tonic up the store ••• I should go get it ... B:?-J-1 wants one of 
my cigarettes. I give it to him.-.I want one of his and he says. 
11Can11;. you buy your ow.n111 If I have something BiD. wants, be gets 
it. 
C-15: He gets all the attention in the house. 
C16: Yuh ••• he gets everything that belongs to me. My father 
gave me this gray portabl.e radio, he got it for his anniversary at 
work and he got one just like it the year before, so he gave it to 
me. BllJ. swears to God that it's his .radio ••• so I don't fight ••• 
J.et him have ite I have a black transistor radio. Paul. swears 
that thatt s his • .. now ;that I fight overu .even :my mother fights 
over that~ Everything,. •• ! have a J.ittJ.e television set_..who1 s got 
. ' 
it all the time? Billti .Anything I 1ve got and he wants, he takes ... 
never asks., 
C16: You fee~ hels greedy.,..he not o:ril.y wants what he has, 
but he wants what you have, too. 
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S17: He wants to destroy everything around .. ul don't know .... 
I wish he'd get out ... I wi.sh they'd send him to reform schooJ. or 
prison ••• r actually hate himt 
C17; You :fee~ tbillgs wOuld be better in the house if he 
weren't there ••• 
S18: They were better when he was in ---• 1-:br :father.was 
on the· road. most of' the time .... there was just my mother and I and 
we didn't see much of' each other.,..and when we did we weren•t 
fighting. 
018: You feel that since your brother has returned, it*s 
been more upsetting than ever. 
CHAPTER VIII 
SUMM:ARY, CONCLUSIONS, .AND. SUGGESI'IONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Summary.-- This study has attempted to measure the effectiveness 
of client-centered therapy in counseling students classified as 
behavior problems. Chapter I presents a background of the problem, 
reasons why such a study is justifiable, and the primary purpose of 
conducting this experiment with students classified as behavior prob ... 
lems. In Chapter II we find a review of the literature related to 
this stuqy with a special emphasis on the major contributions of 
Carl R .. Rogers to the client-centered approach to counseling. 
In mhapter III the writer describes the procedures used in this 
study. In this chapter the writer presents the method used in the 
study, how the ~erimenta.J. and control groo.ps were formed, and in 
turn. how the counseling subgroups o:f the experimental grou.p were 
.for.med. The chapter goes on to describe the operational structure of 
the three. groo.ps established, the setting in which the study was con-
ducted, the hypotheses o.f the client-centered approach, and the purpose 
of the pre-study interviews. Chapter III gives special. attention to 
the initial counseling sessions with members of the experimental group, 
describes the counselors and their subgroops, and explains the purpose 
of the tape recordings made during the study. The five objectives of 
the study, the criteria used to measure the attainment of these 
objectives, and the sources ·of data are also presented. Chapter III 
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1~3 
conc~udes with a discussion of the limitations of this study'. 
~ter IV is coneerned with a description of the three groups 
before the start of the experiment. On the 16 variables used to 
determine di.:t'ferenees among the three groups, it was found that there 
were no appreciable differences among the three groups. Since there 
was a high degree of likeness among the three groups be:fore the start 
of the study, the writer fe~t reasonab~ certain that any post-experi-
ment positive conclusions regarding the experimental group would be 
evident because of the experimental group's experience with client-
centered therapy. And conversely, any negative conclusions drawn 
in regard to the control. groups woul.d be evident because of a lack 
of contact with the client-centered approach to counseling. 
Chapter V is concerned with a post-e~eriment description of the 
three groups. This chapter essenti~ camp~res the pre and post-
counseling group means on: (1) correlations between the actual-self 
and ideal-self', (2) teachers 1 behavior ratings • (3) acceptance by 
peer groups, (4) rejection bY peer groups, and (.5) describeS· the pre 
and post-counseling status of educational and/or vocational. objectives 
for the three groups involved in the study. Such comparisons were 
made for each of the three groups in order to determine significant 
di.:t'ferences between the pre and post-counseling means, and thereby 
lead us to conclusions regarding which group attained the objectives 
of' this study. Chapter V : .indicates that the Experimental Group (A) 
attained &:1/o of the study1 s objectiveJ while neither the Traditional 
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Control Group (B) nor the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) reached a~ 
of the studyts objectives. Chapter Vis also concerned with comparing 
the pre and post-counseling findings, in the-aforementioned areas, 
for Subgroups of the Experimental Group (A) in order to determine 
significant differences between Subgroups in attaining the objectives 
of the study. 
Chapter VI presents sUllli1la.ries of the thirty-six individual eases 
involved in the study. All the available data are presented for each 
student so that the reader may determine the individualts attainment, 
or lack of attainment, of the studyts objectives. 
Chapter VII presents verbatim excerpts from two counseling sessions. 
These excerpts were transcribed from tape recordings made during actual 
counseling. These excerpts were offered as samples of the client~ 
centered approach to counseling used in this study. 
Conclusions.-- The primary conclusion in this study is that client-
centered therapy is effective in counseling students classified as 
behavior problems. That is, members of the Experimental Group (A), 
the group which underwent client...centered therapy, attained four out . 
of five of the studyts objectives while neither the Traditional Control 
Group (B) nor the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) attained any of the 
studyts objectives. The overall goal for the Experimental Group was not 
only to convert negative behavior into more positive behavior, as 
indicated qy improved teacherst behavior ratings, but also to establish 
a closer congruence between the actual-self and ideal-self, to be more 
accepted by peer groups, to be less rejected by peer groups, and to 
achieve more definite educational and/or vocational objectives. 
Again, the E:X:perimental Gro-up attained four out of five of the ob-
j ecti ves established in the stud;y'. 
1R5 
The writer realizes that in reaching conclusions there must be 
a consideration of the techniques use~, the assumptions l!'.ade, the 
criteria established• and the recognized limitations of such a stud;y'. 
' 
" It is assumed that th~ techniques and measuring instruments used are 
valid for a stud;y' concerned with measuring the outcomes of counseling. 
It is thought also• that the assumptions made regarding the establish,.. 
ment of objectives are valid and that they consider more than just 
the single factor of teachers• behavior ratings~ but are also concerned 
nth the student• s self percei>ts, the feelings of 'the peer groups 
toward each student, .and the definiteness o:f each student's educational 
and/or vocational objective. The problem of choosing practical and 
measurable criteria that relate to the objectives of the stud;y' is a 
difi'u.cult one~, but the writer feels that the criteria used were the 
most accurate available :for measuring the attainment of the stti.d;y'*s 
objectives. It is thought that the limitations noted in CDhapt.er III 
are nthin an acceptable range of limitations tor a stud;y' of this 
type since public school counselors, because of the nature of the 
situation in which they :function, are faced with similar li.ndtations. 
Brief:cy" and speci:fieal:cy it may be said that at the conclusion 
o:f the stud;y' • the E:xperimental Group as a whole: 
1 9 Achieved a statistically signi:ficant t...score at the t' level 
of confidence when comparing pre and post-counseling mean 
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correlations between the actual"self and ideal-self. 
That is, at the conclusion of the study, the Experimental 
Group achieved a higher level of congruence between the 
actual-self and ideal-self. 
2. Achieved a statistically significant t~score at the 1% 
level of confidence when comparing the pre and post-counseling 
mean scores received on the teacherst behavior ratings. 
That is, at the conclusion of the study, the Experimental 
Group achieved significantly improved teacherst behavior 
ratings .. 
3. Did not achieve a statistically significant t-score when 
comparing pre and post-counseling mean proportions of 
peer groups accepting members of the Experimental Group. 
4. Achieved a statistically significant t-score at the 5% 
level of confidence when comparing pre and post-counseling 
mean proportions of peer groups rejecting members of the 
Experimental Group. That is, at the conclusion of the 
study, the Experimental Group was significantly less 
rejected by peers than before the start of the study. 
5. Achieved a marked improvement when comparing pre and post~ 
counseling definiteness of educational and/or vocational 
objectives. That is, at the conclusion of the study, the 
Experimental Group showed a marked definiteness in its 
educational and/or vocational objectives, a definiteness 
' not evident before the start of the study. 
1R7 
In other words, the Experimental Group achieved four out of five 
of the studyts objectives while neither the Traditional Control Group (B) 
nor the Laissez Faire Control Group (C) achieved any of the studyts 
objectives. 
A .further conclusion which may be drawn is that both control groups 
remained relatively static during the. study and made no significant 
gains toward the studyts objectives. Therefore, we can conclude that 
the control situations in which these groups functioned were not 
conducive to the attainment of the studyts objectives. 
In considering.the Subgroups of the Experimental Group (A), the 
following conclusions may be made: 
1. Mr. Gibsonts Subgroup did not achieve a statistically sig-
nificant t~score when comparing the pre and post~ounseling 
mean correlations between the actual-self and ideal-self. 
Mr. Boyt s Subgroup achieved a statistically significant ~ 
score at the 5% level of confidenc.e when comparing pre and 
post-coun~elin~ mean correlations between the actual-self 
and ideal-self. Therefore, Mr. Boyts Subgroup added extra 
weight which enabled the Experimental Group, as a whole, 
to achieve a t-score which was statistically significant 
at the 1% level of confidence when comparing pre and post-
counseling_mean correlations between the actual~self and 
ideal-self. 
2. Both Subgroups nequallyn influenced the ExpE3rimental Groupts 
attainment of a statistically significant t-score at the 1% 
~evel of confidence in the pre and post-counseling com-
parison of mean scores received on the teachers• behavior 
ratings. 
:3 ~ Both Subgroups of the Experimental Group contributed to 
the Experimental 6roupts faJJ.ing short of a statisticaJ..ly 
signi.:ficant t-score ori- the pre and post-counseling com-
parison of mean proportions of peer groups accepting 
members of Group A~ 
4. At the conclusion of the experiment. ~Jr. Gibson• s Subgroup 
of the Experimental. Group was still rejected by peer group 
members. Mr. Boy1s Subgroup positive:cy- weighted the 
EJSPerimental Group • s attainment of a t-score which was 
statistic~ significant at the 5% level of confidence, 
when comparing the pre and post-counseling mean proportions 
ot peer groups rejecting members of Group ~ In other 
words • Mr. Boy1 s Su.bgroup was signi:f.'icant:cy- less rejeeted 
by peer group members at the conclusion of the study. whil.e 
Mr •. Gibson's Subgroup achieved no significant difference 
in pre and post-counseling comparisons of peer ~oups 
rejecting members of Mr. Gibson• s Subgroup. 
5. Both Subgroups contributed to the Experimental Group's 
considerable improvement in the status of educational 
aDii/or vocational. objectives at the conclusion of the 
studyo, 
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Suq;gestions .for further stud;t.- During the course o.f such a 
study, and at its cone~ us ion., many suggestions come to mind regard-
ing studies which should be acdomplislled in order to increase our 
knowledge o.f the outcomes o.f counseling. Counseling is still. a 
r~tively yonng .fie~d o.f endeavor and we continaa.lly need to 
demonstrate the e.f.fectiveness of our counseling programs. There... 
.fore, the .following suggestions .for .further study are o.f£eredt 
1. That a similar study be conducted using a di.fferent chss-
ificati.on o.f students (i.e. truants .t delinquents, ~ow 
academic achievers, etc.) 
z. That similar studies be conducted at institutions of 
di:f.fering size, typet and ~cale. 
3 • That a similar study be carried on in a situation where 
students ldth behavior prob~em.s are earlier ~entifiable, 
thus allowing a su.f.ficient time ~apse £or a £ull scale 
.follow up study. 
4. That a similar study be conducted using a di££erent 
approach to counseling (i.e8 directive approach or 
eclectic approach). 
s. That a similar study be conducted using more and di.fferent 
control groups • 
6. That a similar study be conducted with either di:f.ferent 
or no time limits on the number of counseling sessions. 
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.APPENDIX A 
CHECKLIST FOR EV ALUATJNG COUNSELING TECHNIQUES 
After you have listened to the tape recordings, indicate by checking 
the apprepriate box, the frequency of the counseling technique listed in 
the left-hand column. 
' ! I 
All the time Very often O£ten :Sometimes Never 
I 
PERMISSIVE ! 
I I 
ACCEPT liNT I I 
1. I 
UNDERSTAND DIG I ·, ' I 
' 
i ! 
RECCGNIZED FEELING8 ! 
.I I 
i 
REFLECTED FEELINGS i i 
I 
MCR.ALISTIC ! 
I 
I 
JUDGMENTAL I I ,, I 
I 
I 
AUTHORITARIAN ! 
I 
I 
SYlV.iP ATHETIC i l I I i I I i 
SOP.PCRTIVE I 
' I l I 
.ANALYTIC and/ or : ' 
' i 
DIAGNOSTIC I I I I 
INTERPRETIVE · ' 
I ' l i 
I 
QUESTIONING I 
' 
l 
Do you. feel that both counselors functioned as client-centered therapists? 
Yes No ____ __ 
Eval.ua.tor: 
.APPENDIX B 
DIRECTIONS Fa?. ADMINISTERING THE Q-SORT 
The. subject, who is seated before a 1arge tabl.e, is given the 
.following directions for the ActuaJ.-sel:r-sort. 
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11Here is a number of cards. You will notice that on each of ·these 
cards_ there is a statement that describes or tells something about a 
person,. I want you. to read them. throa.gh so that you -will. get an idea 
of what they are like. .After yoo have finished 1ooking through them 
I want you. to sort the cards into three pil.es • according to how you feel. 
the statements describe you as you are. In the right hand pile I woul.d 
llke you. to place the statements that you think describe you the most. 
In the l.eft hand pil.e I woul.d like you to put those statements that you. 
think describe you the 1east. In the middl.e pil.e I woul.d llke you to 
put those statements that you consider to be in-between. Before you 
begin to sort the cards I woul.d llke you to read through a number of 
them. so that you will be abl.e to ctimtpare them. It 1id.ll. hel.p if the 
three piles are about equal. in size. 
You now have three piles of cards. I want you. to break these piles 
down so that they will go into these spaces. (The administrator will l.ay 
out nine space markers numbered from 0 to 8 • each indicating the n:um.ber 
of cards to be pl.aced under i:b. . Space number 8 shoul.d be to the subject 1 s 
right indicating the most descriptive end of the array.) 
Take the right band plle now and read the cards through comparing 
them against each other. Pick out the three cards with the statements 
that you think describe you the most. Out of the three choose the one 
that you think describes you more than the others and pl.ace it face down 
under space IlllJilber 8, the other two statements go under space number 7. 
We now need five cards .for space number 6. I want you to read 
through the statements in the right hand plle and pick out the five that 
. you think describe you the most and pl.ace them. under space 6. Then pick 
out the next ten statements that you think describe you more than the 
others and pl.ace them under space number 5 • 
Take the 1eft hand pile now and read the cards through comparing 
them against each other. Pick ou.t the three cards with the statements 
that you think describe you the 1east. Ou.t of the tbre.e choose the one:· 
that describes you 1ess than the others and~l.ace it face down under 
1~7 
space number 0, the other two statements go under space n'Wilber 1. 
We now need five cards for space number 2. I want you. ta read 
through the statements in the ~eft hand pile and pi.ck out the five that 
you think deseribe yau. the ~east and p~ace them under space n'UDlber z. 
Then pick out the next ten statements that jiiescribe you the ~east and 
p~ace them. under space number 3. 
Phce the remaining cards, there should be fourteen, under space 
number 4-." 
The achninistrator now record.s the nllDlbers of the cards phced und.er 
spaces 0 through 8. 
The subject is given the following directions for the Ideu-s,J f-sort • 
Up~se reassemb~e the cards into one pile. I want you to sort the 
cards_ into three piles once again, this time according to how you fe~ 
the statements describe the perso:ra :you, wouJ.d like to b.i!. In the right 
hand pile I woul.d ~e: you to p~aee the statements which .--4 most 
ciescz:j,ptiJ;e of the person you would like to be. In the ~eft hand pile 
I woul.d like you. to put those statements that you think are ~east 
descriptivE! of the person you wouJ.d l.ike to be. In the middl.e pile I 
would like you to put those statements that you. consider to be in-between• 
It ~ help if the three piles are about equal. in size. 
Now take the right hand pile and read through the statements cam-
paring them against each other. Pick ou.t the three statements which are 
most descriptive of the person you wouJ.d like to be. 0:£ the three, 
choose the one that you. think is more descriptive than the others and 
place· it .face down under space number 8. The other two statements go 
under space rmmber 7. 
Ws now need :five cards for space number 6. I want you. to .read 
through the statements in the right hand pile and pick out the five that 
you think are most descriptive of the person you. woul.d like to be and 
place them 'under space number 6. Then pick out the next ten statements 
that are most descripti-ve of the p~rson yOu. woul.d ~e to be and phee 
them under space number 5. 
Now take the ~eft hand pile and read the cards through comparing 
them against each other. Pick out the three cards with the statements 
that you think are least descrl.ptive of the person yoa. would like to be. 
Out of the three cards choose the one that is least descriptive of the 
person you woul.d like to be and place it face dawn under space :nti.ltlher o. 
The other two statements go under space DWn.ber 1. 
We now need five cards for space number 2. I want yot1 to read 
through the statements in the le.ft hand pile and pick out the five that 
yGU. think are least descriptive of the person y011 would like to be and 
place them under space number 2. Then pick out the next ten statements 
that are least descriptive of the person you woul.d like to be and place 
them under space number 3 • 
Place the remaining cards, there should be fourteen. under space 
number 4.•• 
The administrator now records the numbers of the cards placed 
under spaces 0 through 8 • 
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.APPENDIX 0 
TEACHERS 1 BEHAVIOR futl'JNG SCALE 
student's Name._ _________ _.Teacher1 s Name._ ______ _ 
Please Check the £requenc.y of occurence o£ th~ behavior characteristics 
listed in the ~eft-hand co~umn. 
+4 +3 +2 +1 0 
.All the time Verv often Often Sometimes i Never 
COOPERATIVE I 
' I' 
ATTENTIVE r 
DEPEND .ABLE ! -•. 
INDUSTRIOUS 
" 
I 
I 
I 
TRUTHFUL lf 
! 
COURTEOUS I 
.. ! 
-4 I 
-3 -2 -1 I 0 
DISRESPECTFUl ' I 
DEtiANT ... -. . , .. , --
i I 
D!iPULsiVE ' .·r.,-c.;,. .I 
! 
i : ; 
DISINTERESTEt j 
li 
' 
; I I I ' 
DISORDERLY I I I I ! : i i 
SULLEN I ! I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
